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rpiIE rise of Consols testifies to¦ the soundness of
JL the financial position—the one sate portion
of the policy of the Coalition —.and the splendid
proniise of an over-abimtWmt harvest , awakens
expectations of the most gorgeous character with
regard to the future cheapness of the staff of life,
and the prosperity always attendant upon that de-
sirable state of things. War , itself, the most costly
of human enterprises, -will be robbed of half its
terrors , at least in the apprehension of the City
mind, by cheap bread, extensive trade, and chenp
money. And such are the results which the sun-
shine of these latter days seems inclined to bring
about.

But the campaign, at present, does not look
quite so promising as the financial policy of Mr.
Gladstone, or as the harvest. Disease has stricken
down a host of gallant fellows in the French and
English camps at Varna , und. has enfeebled the
remainder ; throwing a clnsl i of despair into the
gay courage of the Frenchman, anil shaking the
sturd y valour pi1 the Briton. In the fleet , also,
the epidemic has set its foot, and night after night
for some time, were heard the loud splashes whii:h
denote'tho full of the "shotted hammock1' into its
" wandering grave." So great has been the loss,
that there has even been a talk in the camps of
abando ning the expedition to the Crimea. But
this we may presume to doubt ; the more readily,
as it must be tulmittcd , that the loss of the troops
is by no means without parallel in previous wars ,
and has not boon anything like so great as our
armies have heretofore sustained. The great fire
at Varna has been followed l>y a coss iUion of the
severity of the epidemic ; and unhealth y August
having closed , uwd with Subnwtopol tl looming in
the distance ," wo may fairl y oxpoct that , tho old
robust honlth of tho men will return.

Ihe position s of the nmilea luivo not materiall y
changed. Oinor 1'aeha Una entered . IJucharost ,
and Ins advance d guard has swept northwards ;i«
far as Uusco , while a strong support has re adiL'd
tho line of tho Jalomnitza . Tlie lUissiium hnve
^

quitted Moldavia , but hold the Lower Siivth ,
in communicatio n with Ismail and Odeysn , nnd
aro Huiu ling rcinforcemonta to the Crimea. In
Asia they have defeated the Turks at Kurouk -
Dar. Thus has tho long-exp ected battle in
defence of Kui-s nt last ' boon fought by Zsii -ii
rnelm. Althoug h they were defeated , tho Turks

are admitted by tlie Russians to have fought with
undaunted bravery, and to have stood, stoutly
against the bayonet-charges of the Eussian in-
fantry. It seems that the Russians owed their
success to the vast superiority of their cavalry—
a hint to the allies. The Turk s retreated in good
order to Kars, whither the ' . Russians did not pur-
sue them. This battle establishes the fact that
the Turkish regular can stand against the vete-
rans of the Caucasus, so firmly as to win praise
even from the enemy. But it also shows that
Russia, by mastering the Turks at Bayazqed and¦Kurouk-Dar, has, to all appearance , gained the
campaign of 1854. '

From the Baltic we have nothing new ; but
when the Czar hears that Prince Albert and th'c
Emperor Napoleon have met in the camp at Bou-
logne, as they will ne xt week, it may suggest to
him , and lik ewise to tlie King of Prussia , the
possibility of the despatch of another Tun Thou-
sand to ' the  North. What will be the thoughts
of the Prince and the Emperor ? Certainly they
will not echo those of the Newcastle men , who
met on Monday to denounce the Coalition , to
recommend the impeachment of Ministers , and
their dismissal. This meeting shows pretty plainl y
the strong sympath y on the part of the great
bulk of the people for free institutions—for the
nationalities of Poland and Hungary. It mi ght
be asked , however, and Newcastle .would be
[wzzlou to answer , wh y we are to stop short of a
regular declaration of fraternity with all the
wronged peoples in our hemisphe re. Wh y
liold out a hand to Poland , Hungary, and It aly
only, and not to Prussia , Austria, Baden—nay, to
Franno itself. The old IVench Convention was
more log ical , but not so wise* as our Newcastle
friends. But if Newcastle i.s illog ical , is it not
becausu our Government keeps us in studied igno-
rance of what is going on; and is not this conflict
between tho Government ami a people, both sup-
port ers of tho war , u disgraceful state of thin gs ?

In Tndi n , British subjects have a dilTuren l, way
of iimnifl 'titing public opinion. They hold a ihi y
of solemn prayer for tho success of tin) British
arms. Tho JMulioinedaiis , wi th  one exception ,
ntund aloof , while Hindoos and Pursoos pray with
one accord. Thu one exception is Ihe King of
Oude , who clous not. ollur prayers , it i.i true , but
men , oannon , mid horwes to tho Briti sh Govern-
ment.

Thu Spanish Government scorns to bo rap idl y
settling down int o the saddle , aft er a rnthor rouy h

ride to power over the barricades. Esparfcero
has got rid of a great difficulty—he has aided,
or winked at the flight of the wicked old
Queen- Mother, who is off to Portugal. She
saves her life and loses her pension. ; he saves tlie
new Government from the fatal position of having
to try, and perhaps destroys the mother of the
sovereign. We.- liaye ¦ liot" the least sympathy for
Queen Christina, but we are glad that a promising
revolution is saved from an enormous embarrass-
nxent. The easy way in which the Government
has succeeded in abolishing the revolutionary
clubs, shows the great confidence of the public in
Espartero. As the work of order proceeds, the
Ministers begin to find the depth of the villainies
of their predecessors, It turn s put that these
gentlemen have antici pated the revenues of Cuba
for two years and a half ; have spent all the forced
loan ; and left a yawning deficit behind them, of
nearly 7,0'00,00<M. f Espai'tcro has appealed to
the bankers, and the extent of the difficulties of
Spanish fin ance may be guessed from the fact that
he could onl y raise 500.,OOOZ. But be has a way
of replenishing the Treasury — the fee simple of
Cuba, which a purchaser stands ready to buy.

Besides the Spanish question , the Pope and
Miss Bremer together command public attention
the Pope proposes to proclaim u jubilee for pence
among Christia n princes onl y ; the pacification of
the revolutionary spirit ; the cessation of pesti-
lence and famine ; and—we scarcely beli eve our
eyes — to convoke the whole Roman Catholic
hierarch y in "C ouncil" for the discussion of the
"immacul ate conception !" Miss JJrcmer has not
such extensive " notions" as the Pope ; but al-
though equally vision ary, yet arc they far more
useful, if practised in however slight a degree.
Instead of a jubilee and a Council , Miss Uremer
proposes u vast network of femnlc associations
throughout the world , to cure for children , for thu
sick and aged , nnd for pi'isoners . Wo would it
might be done ; but , other obsta cles apart , women's
movements are far too much constrained to per-
mit of such gigantic cf Torts.

Our soli: domestic movement , what is it—-t in.
Beer Bill commotion ! The state of the case is not
so uncommon aa it looks. Here arc tho public ,
t in t  publicans , and thu mag istrate * all of opinion
that a few fuuatio.s liavu fo i t i tu i l  n lyniiiniou ^nct
on tho count ry—a stii|>id , as well us u tyrannical
net ; yot , no twi th s t and i ng  its  unani mity,  the
Uri t i s f i  public i.i piwrU-rts . Tho I'arliamcnt that ,
imposed tlio vexat ion  on in is h<)lulay-mttk .in« ;
nnd to trut i i n  wrulcU ui l  work ivjmired , -we arc
forced to w«it lor »i« month *. Does not tins
u p l l y  i l l u s lmtu  t liu uses and boauUow ol our J. «r-
lij t in 'oi i tary bo iii^ '* uiul and aim — tins recess ?
Wh y hI iohM wo M ail ,  nix months for tho restora-
tion of a proper state of things ?
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THE WAR.
The coup at Bomarsund is completed. Baraguay
d'Hilliers is made a Marshal of France by his de-
lighted Emperor; the ]frene& admiral is made, Grand
Cross of the Legion of ££sg)ou.e* Our cQmmanclers
ge* nothing—it is recess—and fcftere is no Parliament
even to thank them. The nlliftd; Governments have
entered into a common sense corm§ntion with res|«Jt)t
to the equal appojj tiftnrjnent of prisoners between
them. The Mon iteur announces that " the Govern-
ments of England and Prance have resolved to de-
stroy the fortifications of the Aland archipelago, and
that Bomarsund will be evacuated." So finishes tliat
poTtion of the drama.

The Aland islands are thus evacuated, probably
because the Northern Governments hesitate to join
the Western Governments. At Copenhagen the King
and people are all but at war because the King in-
sists on remaining " neu tral"—not meaning neutra-
lity. A letter from. Copenhagen of August 30,
says:-—
" At a crow ded meeting of the members of the Constitu-

tional Association, held on Tuesday evening, resolutions
were unanimously passed expressing -distrust in Ministers,
and in favour of refusing the payment of taxes until the
causes of distrust had been removed. . ;

•"Severalthousand, dollars were subscribed on the spot hi
iiid of dismissed, officials- , ,

".The meeting; is said to have been .composed of men of
all ranks, and to have been marked by the utmost enthusiasm,
and an ominous avoidance of any mention of the King.; " The Roy-al Constitution was declared illegal, null, and
toad. " : .
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What may be the iiext step of the fleets and troops
in the Baltic is ia matter of pure speculation ; there
is no news* 
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There is likewise . no news of the long due " expe-
dition to tlie Grirnea." It was "positively " to start^at; last, on August 30—on Wednesday. The expe-
di-tidnary army was to consist of 70,000 men.

"The latest from Constantinople states that nearly 600transport vessels are collected at Varna and Baltsdiikyladen^ or lading- for the projected expedition. The em-barkation of the materiel was nearly terminated, and it¦would have been entirely so, had not a, strong wind causedth.e operation to be suspended for three or four days. As toth.e troops, everything was prepared for their embarkation ,and once that the order should be given, it would be ah affair
of only a: few days. No one could say on what '.point theoperations were to be directed, but it was eenerallv thoughtthat the Crimea arid Sebastopol were to be the point. $tuisome of the letters which we receive mention that a feeling
wus beginning to gain ground that the expedition might becarried; to Asia, to oppose the Russian forces there."The reference, in this, is to the battle or battleslost by the Turks, and Which the Turks describe asdrawn battles. The intelligence as to these eventsis exceedingly meagre; the best presentation of themere rumour is in a Constantinople letter of Aueusfc20th , in the Daily News:—

" The Trebizond steamer brought yesterday intelligenceof fresh disasters in Anatolia. The extent and deplorableresults of tliese events have not here as yet been fully ascer-tained. A sanguinary encounter before Kars,. the despatchesstate to have taken place between the contending armieswith, the loss of some three or four thousand men in killedand wounded on both sides, The Turkish commander, Is-mail Pacha, was severely wounded in the action, and HaasanPavcha killed by a rifle b*U, On the departure of theTartar, an armistice had been agreed on for twodays, by mutual consent, in order to admit of the burial ofthe dead , and the carrying off of the wounded , The Itus-slana had also taken possession of Bayazid—some say afteranother serious and successful engagement. Another ac-count is that the Turks had voluntarily evacuated thatposition and carried oft" all their stores and ammunition,electing wtli Ismail Pacha at their head, a safe retreattowards yon. The further movements of tho Russian armyajo not hero j is yet accurately known. Some accpunta statetliat they hnvo abandoned Bayazid , and are retreatingnorthwards—others lead to tho presumption that thov aronqarohing in all haste with tho viow of an attack on Evzes-rcum."
Onaer Pacha entered Bucharest on the 22ml in. apublic and ceremonial manner. The Austria™ weredaily expected , to replace him and his troops. Jf rianext atep ia doubtful. .Letters from Conatantln opleassert; that he xs to be sent to retrieve tho honourof the Sultan's arnia in Asia.

CONTINENT At N OTES.
Tlie Daily Nevos says :-—
"The reception given to the Emperor during his late visit

to Pau was of the most enthusiastic description. Triumphal
arches were erected in the streets through which his Majesty
had to pass. The mayor, attended by the municipal council,
received the Emperor on his arrival, and delivered an appro-
priate address, in which he alluded to the chateau in wliich
the Emperor was iibout to reside having been the cradle of
the only king whose memory had ieeh retained by the people.
The Emperor; in replying toi tlie speech of tlie mayor, said,
' I am anxious to satisfy the wishes of all. I fully appreciate
your having called to my mind the. memory of Henry. IV- ;
he was a Prince eminently French, and the friend of his
people. The wish.that every family should have a fow l in
their pot once a week was a JSoyal one ; I wisli it may be
reserted to me to realise it.' liis Maiesty aiterwards re-
ceived the different authorities: and .constituted bodies.
Among them were the members of the Council General,,
headed by their. . .President, the: Baron tie Crouseilhes, who In.
a short speech expressed the delight felt by the inhabitants
at having his Majesty among them, and their happiness at
the good effect which the visit had bad on the health of the
Empress. In .the evening a number of the ciyiland military
authorities haa1 the honour of dining with the Emperor, and
at nigh t the town was brillian tly illuminated, and a grand
display of fireworks took place."

TJie Morning Advertiser's correspondent says :—
" Some thousands of the badauds of Paris were cleverly

done "yestcsday, A dozen fellows went bawling about the
faubourgs, ' Death of the Emperor of tRussia, with a full
account of his life and crimes.' The peripatetic vendors kept
a sharp look out for the police, and sold off their .wares as
fast as editions of 'Uncle Tom's Cabin.' The people crowded,
arouiid them—they could not get them out fast enough for
distribution. The ' fortunate purchasers,' as George Robins
used to' call those whom he had done, discovered that they
had "bought a bit of dirty paper, headed 'Life and Death of
Paul the First, Emperor of Russia.'" .

All Tans has been much scandalised to-day by the trial of
a rosin named GauvaiD, who, you may remember, shot a.
priest lately in the streets of Paris, and killed him on tlie
spot. Gauvain was tried for the affair yesterday. He de-
posed that be had been married for twenty-five years, that
Iij s Iiome was happy ; there wer« no dissonsions to disturb
his domest ic comforts until his wife unfortunately becuino
acquainted With the Abbe Gay, a canon of the neighbourin g
cathedral of St. Denis. The priest became her confessor ,,
and under that pretext made long and frequent visits to Ma-
dame Gauvairi, whilst Gauvuin was engaged as a printer nt
tho office of tho Sidcle. Moreover , Gauvain dqposed that his
wife deprived him of his hard-earned gains, which he had
carefully amassed, to bestow them upon the priest, and that
on one occasion she had given him a sum of 2000 francs. At
length ho discovered them in a situation which left no doubt
of his dishonour, and on taxing thorn with their guilt , tho
priostly paramour grossly reviled lnim, and he shot him. The-
most curious part of this dramatic affair was the deposition,
of tho Abbe" Ri>i , a fr iend of the Abbtf Gay, He said that ho
felt bound to come forward and stato, tha t, although tho
deoeased priest was hia intimate friend , and that during h it)
life ho believed him to be innocent , yet, after his death , ho
discovered lettors in his pocket from Madame Gauvuin ,
coucliod iu tho most revolting terms of indelicacy, which left
no loophole for him to doubt that the confessor hold dailynnd
criminal intercourse with Madame Gauvain, Tho trhu
lasted for ten hours , and tho ju ry returned a verdict of ac-
quitta l, which lms given groat satisfaction.—Morning Ad~
vortiser's correspondent .

" Bnyonne, Aug. 27.
"Tho Emporor left Binritz this morning at nine o'clock,

and Bnyonno in liul f an hour after , on liifj ' rotum to Pj uin ,
whence ho proocoda to tho camp of Boulogne. Ho was «c-
eoinpnniod to Bayonno by tho Kmpross and hor mother , tlio
Countess of Mont\j o, who followed in a moparato carriage.
On nrriving at th o Mnirio ho aligh ted, for tho purposo <j f
recoi-ving the authorities of tho town in a farowoll visit ,
and bcloro ton o'clock ho was on his way. Tho Empress,
who hart entered her mothor 'n earrin gs, continued waving
her liundkorchioi tho wholo oi tho time the Emperor whs
iu tiipht , and ho acknowled ged hor repented. iid ious ; l»y
standing up in tito carriage an it movorl towr»rdt» tho arch-
way whiah loads to the brklgo, mid saluting with liin hund ;
and It was only whon tho carringo was complotoly out of
nig ht that the iMnpiwia left, tho town and returned to BiiniU.
Tlio siiTuiicomonl ;, 1 bcliovc , iH that tho Emporor rolurnn on
tli o ir>tli of next month ati far i\n Bordoiuix , for tlio purjio KU
of mooting tlio EmproHS. Ho hna also aceoptod tho invltu-
tio n t> a grand bull to -bo given to their MujcmUch l>y t lm
inunJL 'ipalify of that opulont city , bofuro dollitiiivt- ly rt 'tum-
ing to  I'aria."— Timca' Con'owmtlenC.

encroachingt despo^ieni^ There was, he considered,
a principleiffi this var:-«—

" Eitheivtbe war is a humbug, or it is the commencement
of a genejtil! European revolt of the principles of just ice and
freedpjn; against those evil principles which iiava a-ttained
such _ undue pfedominancy l» Euiope b3' the influence of
Russia, and oar Government may depend upon it tbofc they
cannot prudently or safely.-in their conduct of this war de-
part finom those princip les owing to their faith in which the
people have s<>,8obly and heartily come forward and offered

GRE AT MBK XH NO AT NEWCAST M3-UPON-TYNE.
A great meeting was held in this town this week—tli© fifrst , pxolmbly, of a series for the recess—to oon-aSder tho conduct of tho Governmen t in tho -war.TUg meeting was convened by the mayor, in com-pliance with a town's requisition. Mr. 0. Cvawshny

was the orator of tho day, and wiva groatly ftpp luudod
through a foreiblo and vehement address.

Mr. Crawslmy asked why was this meeting- culled ?
Because the country was instinctively distrustful of
the Government; and public meetings had bocome
n/QC@sgary becauso tho House of Commons had failed
to djaahnrgo its duty in. reference to tho w:ar, Hotlion, pvoccoflod to inquire why wo wore at war; bercause, XluHsj a had at lust diacloaod herself to tho ap-prehension of the English, people, as a, gniepinff an,d

to be taxedttOiSopport tlietnito tho last shilling in tlwir purse,
and lose the last drop of-blood in-waging the war with Eussia.
(Applause.̂)  Now, having laid down our principle, it will
be an easy matter for me to deduce from it what we consider
should be the objects of the war, and the means by which
they should be obtained We are simple enough to believe
that the principal object of this war is to break down the
power of Russia to the greatest extent we shall find it prac-
ticable in tlie course of the war. Gentlemen, we don 't trust
Russia. I would not trust her an inch. We want 'material
guarantees.' Nothing pise will do."

What he meant by material guarantees was this:—
" To explain what I mean, it is enough to pronounce the

names of Finland, Poland, and Circassia." {Loud app lause.}
He proceeded to contend that these objects had

been "sold " by the alliance with Austria, and by
the occupation by Austrian troops of the^ Princi-
palities. But how could Newcastle present its
"public opinion " so as to bear upon foreign policy ?
He proposed a mem orial to the monarch, in which
menVorial the meeting was to declare its want of
connderice iii the Ministry. He liad no confidence
in the Ministry >vlio adopted an. Austrian alliaiice,
and^ at Austria's invitation, began to consider, as
they Srexe nq^v doing, the conditions of a peace; before
a blbw liad been struck by us:—

' ''An d ! have ho objection to sun) all up in the words of
Lord Clarciidon himself, who, said that what they desired ,
was. the tranquillity of Europe. (CAeej-a.) But surely ex-
perience ef the past Ought to,*teaQh even a Cabinet Minister
that real trahtjnillity,. tliat real peace, a" peace founded upon
justice, a peace: that will lead to that most, desirable, of all
consurnmationsj a general disarmarnerit of .Eurppe,r^-suelia
peace as that isi not to be attained by connivance ind ifl-
justice. £ Applause.')  They will only give us ait armed
truce, wliich will cost ¦¦q's more, than tlie war with Russia to
carry it vigorously to a . conclusion. No, we have iiivited
you this evening, believing that a real and substantial -peace
can only be obtained by a policy fpundod upon high prifi-
cipjes, guided ,by wisdom and by trust in God, whose truth
is in that divine justice whose workings are npt obscure as
regards nations, and wliicli will not a^suredty lift up or cast
down this nation exactly in proportion as it is faithful or
otherwise to those, great principles which are enshrined in
the hearts of freeinen, and except on behalf of wliicli the
s\yord of England never should be drawn. But the swprd
having once been drawn tin behalf of those principles, : we
say that sword should not be sheathed again except with
honour," (Applause.}

In conclusion Mr. Crawshay used these observa-
tions :—¦

" I will not say there may not be men in that Government—
I will name none-—wlio m«y still render good servico to their
country ; but I do feel it is time to hreak up this coalition.—
(loud cf ceei 's ')—-and as long as it is presided over by Lord
Aberd een we have no option but to go at it at once. (lie-
newed cheering.} It may bo said— * Would you not look
foolish if Sebastopol were taken to-morrow. ?' Not at all. If
Sebastopol be not taken it will not be a question of 'want of
cpntidenco, but a question of impeachment, and all England
will l'allv to the opinions of Mr. Urquhart ; but even the
taking of Sebnstopol will not induce mo to restore my confi-
dence to the Government ; and nevor will I consent to leave
the rnnking of peace with. Russia to a Government at the
head of wliicii is Lord Aberdeen." {Loud cheerim/.)

Mr, Charles Attwood followed in a speech not less
vigorous and unreserrved :—

"_ Th© memorial was about to bo put , when a man named
Eglington enmo forward and made somo observations con-
veying to tho meeting the impression that tho preceding
speakers had gone aiudi too far ngainst tho Govornmont ,
and thiithia object was to place lnivttors in a inoio fuvour-
ablo ligh t. But tho mooting at; once by repeated bursts of
disapprobation convoyed tho intimation that their minds
were made up on that joint. Tho speaker then , promising
that ho -would go much further than tlio provious speakers
and end with something practical , managed to gain a Hearing,
and concluded with proposing as an amendment that in
prdpr to, carry on. tlio -war in a moro eitbntivo manner, her.
Majesty's Ministers send out orders to Sir Oharlcs Nnpior to
take Oronstadt , but that as it couM not bo done without a
loss of six line-of-battlo shi ps, requiring five thousand men
to man thosq vessels, wo, tho undoruig fto d., offer ourselves to
hov Majesty. Tho spnnker immediately loft tho ohnir amidst
general tlerislon, and hla aineudmont was socondod l>y Mr.
OAthrall," J

All tlie resolutiong, including tho Memorial , wore
carried unanimously, and amid rail cnthusinann .

This is tho Memorial :—
" Wo boliovo that tho agprossiion upon Turkey, out of

which this war has arlsou, is to bo rcgardod only in the
li ght of a sj ng lo manifVatu tion of tho ayatoinatio and con-
tinuouu policy of RHB.iiu . . . and wo confj c<iuont.ly
consider that it is vitally essential to tlio mifoty of this realm
and Btato that thin -war should bo oiirriod on with the
Hxod purpose of breaking down her power and roiulorlng hor
no loii ffor dangoroun. As moans to t h-ii ond wo oonHitlor that ,
if , avmliiig thom.s«lvo9 of tho opportunity nilbnhid by tho
present var, us m to bo expected , 1'iilitnd , ClroaRrtlu , «r the
pcoplo of any othor country oppreHHod by IUihmh , sliouhl
oornmonco or continue a Htrugg lo to regain thoii- indopen-
donco, it would bo onuall y contrary to tlio iutoruata aud duty

(if England to^wifchhold her countenance and support. Con-Bidiwng thavmenner in which the negotiatiors and the waritaaJFliftv«,been carried on, we are of opinion that your Ma-jesty s Miniatees neither have been nor are, nor have any in-tention of acting-in.accordance with these principles, or withthat «arn«stne»a,and fixedness of purpose so imperativelyrequisite m the present crisis Under these cir-CumefcanceB, we feel it to be our duty, as loyal subjects ofyour Majesty,,and as lovers of our country, respectfully tolnforin your Mwsrj -Hia^ we are unable to place confidencem the present-administrathm for the conduct of the war ;and -we hnmbly entreat yojtt Majesty graciously to considerwhether or not we have assi|£lad j ust grounds for such wantof confidence, andf^vhether it lias not become necessary tocall to your Majesty's councils , without regard to party, menwho -will act honestly, vigorously, and unanimousl y in the
present emergency, and carry on the war with Russia in
accordance with the wishes of the nation."
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THE PROJECT TO EMPTY EUROPE.
The following is the communication (to which we
elsewhere refer) of the Boston correspondent of the
Times .—

" The persons who accompanied the first party of
the Massachusetts Emigration Company to Kanzas
have returned, and made a favourable report of the
expedition, and a new party is now about starting to
join the colony. It seems that they passed in safety
through the dangers of cholera and the yet greater
dangers of railways and steamboats, and after as-
cending the Missouri river, to the mouth of the
Kanzas (which is about on the western boundary of
the state of Missouri), ascended the Kanzas river
some forty miles, to a spot which, strucl^tliem as
fiivourable for the foundation of their new city, and
proceeded to 'locate ' their claims, pitch their tents,
build their cabins, and settle. I gave in my last
letter some account of the reasons which had led to
this enterprise, and will now endeavour to state its
plan, and the results which it purposes to accomplish.
T?he eyes of the whole country are new fixed upon it
•with interest.

" When the passage of the Kanzas Bill was made
certain, the advocates of free labour over slave labour
gave up the question as Ipst, until this scheme was
devised. The Massachusetts Legislature was then
in session, and application was made to it for a
charter for an incorporated company, to be called the
Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Company, 'for the pur-
pose of assisting emigrants to settle in the west.'
The company were authorised to hold capital stock
to an amount not to" exceed five millions of dollars,
to be divided into shares of 100 dollars each, of which
not more than four dollars were to be assessed during
the present year. The company met and were
organised, and proceeded to operate with a capital of
two hundred thousand dollars. They appointed an
efficient Committee, arid marked out a plan of opera-
tions, of whiclv the following is the substance :—

"The last census demonstrated what all persons
familiar with America knew before, that ther e is a
double migration going ori in this country— the emi-
gration of EuTopean peasantry, artisans, and trades-
people to America , and the migration of native born
Americans from the east to the west . The foreign
arri vals in the country during the year IS53 amounted
to 400,777 ; the movement of both natives and
foreigners during the same period to the "west is
estimated by the Emigrant Aid Company at over
200,000. I am inclined to think that, unless it has
been checked from causes unknown to me, it has
been still greater. They propose to take both classes,
and to plant them in the territories of the United
States, and for this purpose have begun with the
native population, The pioneer colony consisted of
thirty young men, in the prime of life, in good
health, and skilled in labour. All population of this
kind is necessarily hostile to slavery, and go out
with the purpose of becoming voters , that they may
prevent that institution from finding a legal foothold
there. To aid thorn in this objeot many kindred
societies have been formed clscwh«ro, of which the
largest is in New York, with a capital of 5,000,000 dols.,
to bo distributed in very small shares, to enable every
artisan and ovory opponent of slave labour who
chooses to aid. in tho work. Throughout Western
Now York and Ohio leagues have been formed having
in view simply assisting emigrants in getting to
Kanzas ; but tho Massachusetts and New York Com-
panies havo larger and more purely business ends in
•viow. They are, as to the emigrants , only a foTward-
ing company. They furnish them with no money or
aid 5 on tho contrary, they receive from thorn pay for
transporting1 thorn to their new homes, and 1 they have
mado such arrangements with tho railways and
stoambortfc companies as onublo thorn to do this work
with greater expedition and cheaper than any other
company can do if. They also proposo to become a
land company, and Avhou any colony transported by
them shall <¦ locato ' a v illage, thoy will at tho earno
ti me « loonto 1 a section , or a half or qu arter section ,
as tho caso may bo, which thoy will retai n to grow
in value ns tho place shall advance in population .From thia crmso they auticipato that th oro will bo a
return of their money to them—that tho philan-thropic bread cast upon tho waters will re turn totho m in tlio ehupo of comfovtal .lo dividends . Thus
thoy havo hi tho pioneor Worcester colony located

for themselves the best water-right lands in the pro-
jected city, amounting in all to 160 acres, which they
think will in a few months become valuable from the
numbers that they will bring there. In a month
from this time they say they will have placed 1000
young men in the settlement, and they promise,
before snow and ice block up travel, to carry 20,000
to Kanzas. Even allowing for exaggeration, the
scheme is on a magnificent scale, and would "pro-
bably never have been called into existence had it
not been for excited political feeling. It is rather
extraordinary that some of the more prominent men
in it were two years since the most violent advocates
of the Fugitive Slave Law.
"Their plans in regard to foreign emigration are

still more extensive. They propose nothing less
than to control it. They are building for themselves
a line of packets entirely for their use. They then
propose to establish/ agencies throughout Europe in
the manner of tlie present agencies, -who shall sell
tickets not only for America (as at present), but for
any part of the western country to which the pur
chasers mriy desire to go. Thus with a ticket ob-
tained at Mannheim, or Hamburg, or Cork, the
German or Irish, peasant will, as they anticipate; be
able to go in conifort and at a reasonable expense
from his home in Europe to the farthest west of
America, where, planted; on land, near the possessions
pf the company, he will by his industry soon repay
more than aiiy possible loss the coriipany may suffer
in his transportation; and they think that -when
the completeness of their arrangements . -shall be
known, and the emigrants shall be made' to compre-
hend that they are saved from the hands of sharpers
during their whole route, the whole movement will
fall into their channel. One of the worst features of
the present system, is the runners who meet the emi-
grants on their arrival. Their comfort and safety at
sea are reasonably provided for by salutary laws; but
before leaving, and on arrival, although well watched
arid guarded by -the Emigration. Commissioners, and
the various national societies, they are undoubtedly
subjected to all manner of impositions. Thii the
new company promise to avoid. They will then,
they say, take them on arrival, and forming them
into companies of 200 each, will carry them to their
new lionies. There they will have, at least while the
country is in its rough state, boarding-houses ready
to receive them, capable of accommodating them
till they shall bo distributed. They will send for-
ward steam saw and grist mills, to meet the fir st
wants of the settlement, which will be leased at
moderate rates to the new comers, and will also, as
soon as circumstances will permit, see to the esta-
blishment of a newspaper. The only condition thoy
ask of those whom they propose to aid (and I am
not surcs that even this condi tion is to be made) is,
that they will advocate and support free labour in
preference to slave labour. Such is this scheme, eo
far as it is developed. It is certainly one of tho most
gigantic ever conceived. In its primary aspect of
an opposition to slavery, and a combined move-
ment to make Kanzas free, it is regarded with
favour in tho north and witli diatasto at the south ,
but will probably secure its object. Indeed, it
has probably already settled the question, since the
ownors of slaves will now hesitate before bring-
ing thpir property into a land where thoro is great
danger that they will bo stripped of it by popular
vote. The very spot on which the Worcester colony
is located had b.oen selected by a Misaourian as tho
sito for a plantation , but whom ho arrived there with
his nogroos and found theso young men on the spot
full of hostility to tho institution, he wisely turnorl
his back, and crossed over into tho Stato whero his
property was safe. 1 ho designs of the antUalnvery
loaders of tho movement go beyond Kanzas oven.
Thoy profesa th ut thoy will not only nmko Kanzas
free and coloniao New Mexico with free labourers,
but that thoy will plant colonies in Virginia , whore
largo tracts can bo bought for littlo money, and
in M issouri, wlioro thoy can ontcr lands directly
from the Government, and that thoy will so fill up
those States with tho anti-sliiTory element that thoy
shall bocomo favourable to emancipation. It Is
dillicuH to eny how much oi this is gasconade ami
how much is real. If thoy tiavo any such purpowu
in vlow, they will havo iliUlcultiea before thom tlmt
they do not encounter iu Kanzas. Thoy will hovo

not only to overcome the decidedly proslavery senti-
ment prevailing in these States,, but also to provide
some means of remuneration to the owners in case
of immediate emancipation, or some means of fitting
the blacks for freedom, in case of a gradual disen°
thralment. Either of these is a serious obstacle to
get over. Whether their plan of operations will or
will not be extended so far, even when limited to
Kanzas, it has great interest for the people of the
United States. It is the first time that the two
classes of labour have been so directly brought in
conflict with each other, and on the result is to de=-
pend whether a new slave-breeding state is to be
brought into the Union. The demand for raw cotton
has brought land under cultivation more rapidly
than negroes could be furnished for it, the African
slave-trade being abolished. Consequently., field
hands, who were worth formerly 500 dols. or 600-dDls.
each, now command 1000 dols* or 1200 dols. j and,
though it is said that the dispersion of the same
numbei>of negroes over a greater territory tvould not
make them reproduce faster, I think that the laws
of population show the contrary. The addition of
Kanzas to the number of slave states would not only
increase the political power of that section of the
Union, "but would probably also ultimately reduce
the value Of slaves to the cotton states. The
Louisiana delegation seem to hive been of a con-
trary opinion, and therefore opposed the bill in Con-
gress ; but I am inclined to think that they were
mistaken

"As to the effect of the company on foreign emi-
gration, I am inclined to think that they over-esti-
mate their power. It is riot easy to divert the
channels of any business after they are well esta-
blished ; and the course of no business is better
established than that of the European emigration to
this country. It is in the -hands of leading and re-
spOnsible houses, enjoy jng the confidence of European
authorities, who receive the emigrants through their
agents at various stations throughout Ireland and in
the Rhine country, and superiutend their transport
with care and humanity. It -will not be easy to
persuade the public to abandon them. Many of the
emigrants also, especially Germans, are tradespeople,
who wish to remain in the great Atlantic and Missis-
sippi towns, and who consequently will not be willing
to come out under charge of a company interested in
carry ing tj iem into the new country. And perhaps
a still greater difficulty lies in the settled hostility
between native and foreign labour, Which fouud vent
eight years ago in native Americanism, and which is
now expressed by 'know nothiugism.' The whole
' know nothing' movement, which now threatens to
upset all political organisations, is only the expres-
sion pf aversion to foreign labour. It takes tho
higher form of a religious warfare against Roman
Catholicism, but it is in reality only tho outcry of
native labour, on finding itself pressed by foreign
competition. As these new territories arc to be filled
up mostly by young labourers (using the word in its
most extended sense), there is little probability thatthey will escape from the influence of this feeling ;and it is not difficult to imagine what would be tho
effect of pouring in upon thom much of the foreign
element.

"¦ The career of Mr. Thayer, tho originator of the
Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Company, is a remark-able instance of perseverance. Until nineteen years
of ngo ho wns a labourer upon a littlo farm in tho
interior of Massachusetts. IIo then conceived thoidea of educating himself, and , tying his few clothes
in a cotton handkerchief, ho placed the bundle
on a canal-boat, and walked to tho torminus of tho
canal, whero ho reclaimed tho bundle, and continued
his walk some miles further , to a neighbouring vil-
lage, wlioro was situated a school of preparation for
the University. Supporting himself there by manual
labour, and sleeping at first in a garret, ho so fit tod
himself as to bo ablo to pass examination in all but
mathematics, and was admitted to Brawn Un iversi ty
on condition of bringing himself up in tJiat brunch
before tho end of the firs t tonn. TJioro boiiig two
spare daya boforo tho beginning of term, li e Hlri ppod
off his conL and hirotl himself to dig1 post holes, by
which ho onrncd enough to buy a bed and it- table,
and a chair for his room, and tho few books ho would
i miDcdiutoly want . In th is way, also,,hu , wont
through tho University , and , though enti rely un-
aklod, Kmtlumt otl «t tho eloso -with high honours,
and with  somo f>0/. in Ms pouko t. WiLli this ho began
lifo as a wJiool tonuhor somo eight or ton yoars since,
nnri in now tho possessor of a lianrtsomo compotonoy,
and nl; the Iiond of llio most rofliarftaMq A.inorlcau
movomont of tho ago."
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THE PRAYER FOR THE WAR IN INDIA.
^From the Bombay Xetter of the Morning Chronicle.*)
Last Sunday was observed here, as all over India, as
ei day of humiliation and prayer for the success ot the
British, arms, and by natives as well as by Europeans.
So valuable was the conduct of the natives both as a
testimony to the equity and kindness of the British,
and as a proof that old superstitions will speedily
break up, that we may be justified in giving a minute
account of it, as known to us here in Bombay. The
movements of the native community on this occasion
have possessed remarkable interest. Their sympathy
with their British rulers, ¦whom, after all, they know
to be their best friends, their indefinite fears of the
advance of Russia even to India, and their apprehen-
sions of loss by the limitation s and restrictions of
commerce, led them in great rmiltitudes to r«solve to
unite ia the religious solemnities of the day of humi-
liation. Their cessation from work was far more
extensive than was ever known to be the case on
their own religious high days, when the fueling of
superstitious " unluck" has , been to theni a great
restraint. In the management of their religious ser-
vices the leading ininds, as might be expected, in
originating the services of the higher castesj have
not been the ordinary Brahmans and other priests,
buy .their educated metnbers; and In accommodation
to their views, the God of the XTniyerse has in some
of the 'prayers^, in consequence^ taken 

the 
precedence

of;ther gods of the Pantheon. A retniarkable instance
:ofj;

ttuf ia visible: in the case of the JParbhus, whose
sj ippiicsiidry chaiiti as prepared by a Brahman^ 

'aptf
printed and distributed , was the following;--.

Pkayer to the Supreme Ishtpar.
(In the Sfarathi verse called 'Pad.')

Innntnerable evils are accruing from war;
.Except the'Lord of tlie Universe there is no peace-maker;
Let the danka (druin) proclaim Jiira the true Saviour ;
Let it sound for Thee the great protector:of thy wor-

shippers ; : : ' .•
¦ ¦ ' '¦".

¦ ': ' ¦. ¦ ' ¦¦ ' ¦ ..
' •¦ ' . ¦ 

: \ / ; ; : ¦ ' ¦; ¦ .
The name Protectpr-of-the-Universe is suitable to Thee ;
There is nd .one in bur difficulties but Thou alone.
Innumerable soldiers are dying in fight,
Their spouses are^making great lamentation ; ,
Their poor children are suffering-distress ; .
The learned Hindus cannot even, describe their misery :
The atfcention .of princes is directed to war ;
A stop is put to invaluable Works ;
Universal destrucitioh. is everywhere occurring;
There is dishonour to Thee from (his destruction ;
All commerce is stopped ;
There is fear about sending goods t© other lands ;
Conspirators have arisen . and. devoted themselves to

plunder ;
On tnese accounts immeasurable loss is occurring ; .
In .this manner war is tlie destroyer of wealth ;
People are making great lamentation ; ¦ .' . ."Wherefore, 0 Lord, be thou the Saviour from this ocean

of calamity j
Bo to all the Pointei'-of- the-good-Patli.
This, however, as a compliment to the olden days,

was followed by another poetical prayer, addressed
to Vishnu under the name Hari, the scope of which
is much the same as that which we have now quoted.
Great diffic ulty was felt in giving sociality to the
Hindu worship, which, it is well known, is generally
of a personal or household character, each worshipper
muttering a sentence or two, and presenting his own
offerings for himself and relatives ; but an attempt at
several places was the next day made by the Brah-
mans at a katha, or discourse, suited to the occasion,
which some of those concerned in getting it up have
pronounced a failure. The feats of Kama and Krishna
seemed very incongruous when viewed in the light
of modern warfare. The meetings held at the prin-
cipal pagodas finally went off very_ much in the form
of conversation and newsmongering. At the small
pagodas the priests had the entire management of
affairs, tho shrines of Vittoba and Hanuman, under
the form of Mara fci, being the principal places of re-
sort. The mace of Hanuman, it is expepted , will not
be unavailing for tho fracture of the skull of the
Russian bear, should he ever show his ugly face in
India. At Mumbudavie, the Horn, or sacred fire,
was kindled , but «p sacrifice was offered to the
goddess. Her votaries rang the pagoda bells with
unusual loudneas, to let' her know of their arrival
and departure. A distribution of sugar, which had
been offered to Rama at tho Thalcurdwar temple, was
mndo among his votaries before they separated. The
Mohwmmediuis aeom to have been somewhat out in
thoir arrangements for the occasion j but the cause
of Turkey us well as Britain was not altogether for-
gotten by them. To tho Parsis must bo given the
credit of having fi rst, of tho native sects, moved in
this matter, traditional usiigo having authorised them
in so doing. Tho assembly of them at thoir prin-
cipal ateshgahs or lire temples was unpreeedontodly
great. Their sorvices thoro were principally con-
ducted in tho ancient Zend language, tho priests
being the great officials . A prayer in tho vernacular,
however, was also used. It was addressed to tine
Supreme, and was tho following:—

t( I offer my prayer to Thoo, 0 glorious and oxulted God ,that tho sovereign of this realm may havo tho victory withhonour and triumph in tho war. May tho aovoroign ofsovorolgna inspire with wisdom, and endow with strength ,

her army and navy.. Long live the sovereign, and may the
empire nourish. May God anni h ilate her enemies, and may
His blessing rest upon her. May He watch over all thesp
events-, and destroy the enemy. I make my prayer and
supplication unto Thee, Almighty God, that success may
attend the cause of our Queen in the field of battle. May
our Queen continue her rule in justice and mercy, and may
her name and her power be handed down to many genera-
tions. May she ever maintain in all its integrity her exalted
position, which is illumined with light and glory. Such is
my prayer."

In most of the Roman Catholic churches, also,
prayers were offered up for Britain. Lords Elphin-
stone and Frederick Fitzclarence are at Poona. The
fall of rain hitherto has been ample; the quantity
gauged at the presidency is upwards of forty-two
inches. Trade in general is dull, but the money-
market is easy.

ADMIRALTY OFFICIAL VISITS TO THE
OUTPORTS.

(From the Hampshire Advertiser and 'Portsmouth Herald of
August 26.)

We have often been much struck with the thorough ab-
surdity of such annual official Admiralty visits as that which
our reporter/has chronicled. Our naval justices arrive at
their outport (after duly proclaiming their intention of
coming), and they go in state in their barge (.with flag flying)
to the dockyard, where a large body of talented officers
await their landing, and attend upon their pleasure. The
'' pfficial'inspectian" then and there cqrameneeSj but what a
farce upon the terra it proves, The First Lord goes cliatting
along with the: Pbr.t Admiral, or Admiral Superintenden t,
upon the topics of the day, and his colleagues follow suit;
until the party arrives at sorne object of prciminence, such as
the steani lbasin ; this they- look at, walk round its
brink-r-perchance think that if they fell "overboard" they
might be lost to; nature, their friends, and their¦ country ;
they "look at the Excellent;" they lt look" at the ships,
building, and they go: on board one ready for the pendant,
ivhere they do really form a cabinet of" discussion relative to
the object: before them ; they then £0 ashore^ 

arid visit the
Admiral Superintendent at his pifice, and therei at a little
aft er mid^day they terminate the first day's .'official labour (?)
The First Lord having, during his perambulation, wet his
cprns, cuts (hot those obnoxious excresehces, but) the society
of hi3?colleagues, and leaves for Covves,:ahd the other mem-
bers of the board, adjourn to the comforts of mine excellent
host of the <Jeorge, where they " tidy up" a little, and then
go to dine •with the officer Tvb'brn they innst havei so much
fatigued by their minute examination Of. the state of his
establishment during the forenoon. Next to bed, and then
to sleep, On.: the second day .their " Lordships" go out again
in their state barge, visit the Victualling Yard , th« Naval
Hospital, the Eoyiu Marine Bsirraeks, one or two matters
afloat, have another '* little go" over the Dockyard , and ,then
drop in at the Gun Wharf or Marine Artillery quarters en
route to ' ' . their hotel ; and this generally closes the second
day's " official inspection," ending with a dinner at; the Fort
Admiral's. On the third day the First Lord holds a levee,
at which: he allows courtiers or growlers five minutes ' time,
or lessf to pass compliments or urge claims, all who havo
not had the honour of being admitted to his First Lordship's
presence during the twelvemonths antecedently being ad-
mitted to this privilege ; meanwhile

^ 
his colleagues (t muster

the ordinary," visit the training ships, and "make a day of
it" by dropping in again on the happily-situated dockyard ,
finishing up by giving a dinner at their hotel to the whole
staff of the port and garrison , benevolently including that
hybrid functionary, Mr. JVIsiyor, but who, on the present
occasion, seems to have been forgotten ! Perhaps a ball in
aid of tho funds of a sea-service charity may form a gracc-
luywutB i« i(io whoio i out mis iimc ic umn i ) .  xnow, we
all pay very dearly for these annual " boundary beatings,"for they aro not unlike those parochial I3umblu-dom celebra-
tions. We should not grumble at the feasting of puWic ser-
vants at tho national expense if they would show something
as earned during their expensive visits. If thoir "lord-
ships," at these periodical excursions, weeded out and reme-
died abuses (there aro always plenty), that would bo ono
good done. If " my Lords Commissioners " ferreted out
wasteful expenditure or misappropriation of governmentstores, wasteful application of t ime, unnecessary expenditure ,nnd waste in humouring tho whims of commanding officers
in fitting out bhi ps. If their lordships iiscortnincd at these
visits tho amount of service rendered for the hi gh salariespaid from the public purso, hnd such like items, great goodwould necessarily result, nn<l much wholesome ecoiiomy ; but,under the " time immemotinl" system , tho very reverse iatho state of the case, realising tho axiom, bad musters makebad servants.

" Since the beginning of this century charitable associa-tions of women have been formed in the larger cit ies of most
Christian countries, perhaps in all, though we do not know
of thdr existence. They have worked, jointly or individu-ally, for Christian purposes. Their aim has been to relieve,partially at least, the misery prevailing in the world , and to
promote the coming of better times, especially by spreading
the Word of God, by teaching and caring for children, bytrying to call forth the energies of the poorer classes. Hitherto
these associations have acted mostly wit hout connexion with
eacli other, scarcely knowing of each other's existence. We
know, however, by daily experie nce, the power of association.
United exertions to promote a common acknowledged aim
strengthens the individual and increases the general amount
of energy. It exercises a powerful attraction on those who
stand indifferent, or otherwise isolated from the general
movement , -which thus grows in power and influence to an
extent not to be calculated. Drops of water united have
formed fli.e ocean, atoms united the universe.

" We wish, therefore, to propose that the associations of
Christian women formed in various places of the earth,
humbly aiming to fulfil the law of love laid down by Christ
himself, may hereafter enter into connexion with each
other, and strengthen and extend their activity by united
exertion and consciousness of a mutual aim. This aim we
consider to be—

"Care of the destitute, under tbe following leading
heads :—

" Caring for children by means of a Christian education,
for families by exercising Christian influence, by the distri-
bution of work and its just reward ;

" For the sick and the aged, by affording them protection
and / help; ¦
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"For prisoners and 6th ei- fallen fellow-creatures, by com-
passionate exertions to raise: theni from their siinki cbndi-
tioiu ; .
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." And, finajl y, by encouraging a.11 institutions and means
aiming to piompte such piirposesi¦'¦¦" \Ve believe, that, by a connexion between tlie many
difTerent associations all .'having these and similar aims, much
more could be dpne than what is done at present. We be-
lieve and feel that we want the encouragernent which would
thus be afforded by reaping the fruit of each other's expe-
periencc and example.
"To be ab3e to realise such an alliance we would pr o-
pose,— . , ;.

¦ ¦ ¦ ' ': . ; ¦ . ' . ' . ¦;; . : ¦
• ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 

, .¦; : ' ,,. ' . ¦¦ ;' -";V 1. That there should be a committee in the capital of
each country, which should enter into communication with
all the different female societies of that land j gathex all par-
ticulars relating to them and their work, and thus be able to
take a survey of the whole. ". . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦.

" ?. That each central committee, being the organ of cir-culation for all other societies in that land, should through
its secretary, - or some other corresponding member, com-
municate to the central committees of other countries the
principal details of the work of female societies in its own,together with accounts of such industrial efforts or good
institutipns standing in connexion with the aim of the societythat have arisen in their country. .

" 3. That a printed circular containing these details -may
be sent, free of postage, at the end of every year, frorh every
central committee to all those of other countries with whom
they stand in communication .

" Without enumerating various countries, we venture toexpress our belj ef that there are not many on tho earth in*-capable of talcing part in such an alliance, partly because
they profess to be wholly Christian countries, partly because
in them Christian communities havo risen here and there,and continue to arise more and more, beautiful green spotsin the middle of the desert. We venture to hope that in the
regions near the Pole, as well as in those under the burning
sun of the tropics, in the old as well as in the new world ,
wheresoever ono living spark of Christian love is glowin g
there Christian women will unite with each other to alle-viate the miseries of the earth , and plant seeds for the
kingdom of God ; and we hope and believe that these willnot refuse us tho hand of fellowship.

" We propose an alliance in the name of tho Prince ofPeace, extendi ng its hcalin c, rOEcnorutinc: influence over tho

MISS BREMER'S APPEAL TO WOMEN IN
FAVOUR OF PEACE.

"invitation to a mack ai-i.ianoe.11 At a timo like this, when tho Powers of tho West armthemselves against thoHo of tho En«t , and enter into aatrugglo threatening to spread over sovoral of thu countrieBof huropo hko n. largo blooding wound , (curing men fromthoir homos, leaving thousands of widows nnd fathorloHschild ren, destroy ing harvests, burning oitlos, filling h ospitals ,cullin g up bittor and hateful nasflionH. liivinir mIukiIHkh mi
commorcc, embittering lifo in many thousand qulot , indns-tnouH families, n. struggle,—tlio sorrow ful effects of whichpossibly may bo folt by most of the nations of tho oartli ,—atsuch a time wo lmvo ventured a thoug ht , n hope, thatthrough womnn a peaceful wllianco might bo concluded ,embracing tho wholo earth—an nllianco opposing the direfuleffcota oi war, and contributing by united mid well-directedofforts, un<lor tho blunsing of God , to tho development of i\state of ponco, love, and woM-bolng, to como iorth wlion oncotho terrors of wnr slmll bo over, nnd the timo of dovantnti on
lias passed away.

whole earth—an alliance in which diversities of language,of national cliaracter, of climate, of castom, of Christiandenominations , mny bo regarded as of little import in com-parison with the aim , tho language, tlio heavenly hope, theLord and master wo have in common. In these we proposeto consider ourselves as having the same, native country, t\*belonging; to the same family, and , whatever diversity ofopinion there mny bo among us, yet to join hands sis sisters,and recognise ns our children and relatives all those, of what-ever nation or denomination they may be, who aro bereftand unhappy, and whom our care possibly can reach.
" Sisters, then , whom, wo do not Jcnow as yet, but inwhoso existence wo believe and hope, hero and there amongtho ancient kingdoms of Asia, tho steppes of Siberia , or intho imperial cities of Russia ; sisters of tho western countriesof Europe , wlio have lighted nnd guided us n lone time byyour bright example ; nn<l you , sisters in that vnst now landbeyond tho Atlantic Ocean , whoso homes wo have juut lenrnt

to Know us nurseries ot all Uhriatum virtues ; and you ,Christian women among tho nations of Africa; Christianwomen in tho isles of tho South Sea ; mild , loving aistoi -H ,all over tho enrtli , in whoso oxiatonoo wo boliovo , though wohtivo not aeon you, whom wo Iovo without even knowing you
—Rivo us your hands I Mny tho enrth thus become encircledby a chain of healing, loving onergies, which neither oceannor ovont j neither dtaoord nor timo, can intorrupt ! Lot u»unite to form «n ullluncc otcrniu ao Clod's own boing ; forwar shall como to i»n end , and ' tongues ahull conao, andknowledge nhnll vaniuh away , but clinrity ohall not fail ;churl ty nbido th for over.1

" Wo ought now to toll you who they nro who thus ad-dress you. Wo «ro Swedish women, united for tho euro ofpoor orphans and dostituto (amilies in Stockholm , t ho oiip i t alof Sweden. Wo cun rejoico in tho co-oporntion of our Queen ,and tho humblest woman can join ub, nnd , taking oaro of nfmni y or a sing le child , rieo to tho dignity of its guardiannngel on earth. Wo lmvo recontly entered into connexionwith tho societies of womon , daily becoming inoro numerous ,
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in different parts of tins country ,in order thereby to strengthen
and encourage each other.

" We arc a little flock, and belong to a small nation, but
¦we rejoice that from this nation have risen great men and
benefactors to humanity. We are a little flock, but we rely
on His word who has said : ' Fear not, little flock , it is your
Father's good will to give you the kingdom.'

•' It wall be ours, if we believe in Him, follow Him, and
obey His injunction, 'If thou lovest me, feed my lambs.'

" There are times and circumstances which call upon us
to follow the divine prescription, ' Let your light so shine
before men that they may se.e your good works, and glorify
yow*Fatlier who is in Heaven.' We obey!his to-day. The
not less divine, 'Take heed that yon do not your alms before
men, to l)e seen of them,' we would take for our rule during
our daily exertions for 1he good of the whole.

"Sisters, who acknowledge the same Lord, let us unite in
His name ; let us call forth' every good gift and healing
power He has given us; call them forth prayerfully, dili-
gently to do His work more fervently than ever before. As
far as the sun sends his rays and the free winds blow over
earth may our peaceful messages fly like doves from Jan d to
land, from city to city^ undisturbed by the bitterness of
strife, so; that the world may know that the God. of Peace
and Love is more powerful than the spirit of war, and that
He calls tis to be His servants.

"Each separately we are weak, and can do very little ;
but if, in the name pf Christ, we unite our hands all . around
the earth and take it. in pitr arms as a child, we may pray
and hope that He will allow- us at the en-J of time to come
before our Heavenly .Father, say ing-r-' Here we are with the
children Tho\i hast given us,'

" We close here wit h the desire and entreaty that the
female societies of foreign lands who wish to reach us the
hand of fellowship woiild, before, the end of this year, let
us khpw Ttj by sending letters (post-free) to the Ladies'Association at Stockholm for the'Care of Children , addressed
to the Lady Superintendent,

"Fbedkika Bremer.
" Stockholm, Midsummer-day, 1854."

AUSTRIAN PERSECUTION
Great fears are entertained lest the influence of
Austria should lead rthe Turks to persecute the Hun-garian, Polish, and German exiles in Bulgaria and
Wallachia with injustice. According to the corres-
pondentL,qf the -Daily News, it lias already done so.
"Writing- from Giurgevo, he mentions two cases:—

"A few weeks ago two unfortunate Hungarians of Tran-
sylvania, who had quarrelled with the authorities, who had
been long held suspect, and been groaning under tile surveil-
lance of tire police, or had newly and gravely compromisedthemselves, I know not which, taking advantage of the re-treat of the Russians from Little WaUachia , escaped.across
the front ier, and passed into Turkey. They presented
themselves to the Pacha of Widdin , and asked for service in
the Turkish army. He told them he had no power to do so,but would send them on to Omer Pacha, who perhaps woulddo something for thorn>. He accordingly despatched themat his own expense, by Government horses, and under careof a Zaptie. The poor fellows were delighted by theseattentions, and arrived at Shumla in high spirits, where they
were immediately ar rested and thrown into prison ; and afew days afterwards were sent to head-quarters to Rustchuk,tied in a cart, and in custody of a guard of soldiers. Ontheir arrival they were handed over to the Austrian consulas runaway traitors. For the truth of all this I do not
vouch ; 1 give you the story as it is current here,
"There has been a gentleman named Haug for sometime pn3t a.t head-quarters, as correspondent of a Londonmorning journal. He is an Austrian by birth , and took aloading part in the political events at Vienna , in 18-1S, sincewhich time he has been an exile. He has made himself in the

interval an American citizen , and carries un American pass-port. H« is a man of considerable scientific attainments ,and was recently appointed the head of the explori ng expe-dition which is about to bo sent into the interior of Australia.He has been pursuing his occupations now for some monthsin this country, peaceably and without molestation , as hec»me to Omer Pacha backed up by letters of introductio nfrom the _ best possible quarters. Yesterday Obor Pachasent for him, and in the politest irianner possible requestedhim to absent himself from hend-quartom , or in other wordsto go away from the sqeno of opera!ions altogether, inasm uchas the Austrian authorities had protested against his presencehere, and requested hia removal."
The gentleman hero mentioned is evidently GeneralErnest Haug ; and, it will be for the «? morningjournal" mentioned in the extract to look after andsupport its correspondent. At tlie same time it mustno observed that these are hearsay reports ; but toolikely, unfortunately, to bo true.

A NIGHT OF MISTAKES.
The Siecte tells the following truly Parisian, if not
true, story, which we will not spoil by translation:—
"Une aventivro fort burlesque, due h. une simple me'prise,est arrivde l?ava.nt-dernicre nuit dans un hotel garni de la,

rue de Grenolle-Saint-Honord. M. L , nouvollement
marie", avait amenC sa jeuno femme b. Paris pour voir les
curiosite's do la grandc villc. L,es deux «Spoux rentrercnt
vers minuit dans four cbambre, situ<5e au troisieme e*tngo.
Le mnri forma In porte en dedans , ot quolqucs instans aprcs
le plus grand silenco tdgnnit dans rappartement. Lo lende-
iniii u , de bonne houre, M. \,——, encore dans un etiit do
somnolence, so d isposnit a rcvciller sa feinmo ; mais qugl noi'nt pas son efl'roi de trouvor couched a Semite's, nv\ lion d'uno
personno frnlche ct jolio, \\w vieillo ridtfo efc d<Sard pito qu i lorogJirdnit avco dan yeux dont lu fixitd dceeiait lu (stupefac-
tion. A cutto vmq, il su utti hora du lit , se croynnt en proioa qucl qup hallucination.
"Pendant qu 'il etait lri occupo i\ so domandor co quo sip;-ntfxnife _ cetto ot range mdtumornhose, il fut tire" do tsa stu-ri<5fJigtion par (uniques coups fHippo's doucement b. In porte.11 silla ouvrir; nouvollo surprise. La personne qui ontnictait un vieillnrd votu d'habits quo M. ' JL,.. rt 'cormutpour

Ctro los siens prapres. Quant au nouvonu vonu , locitfairodo l'lippartcnn 'nt -, en voynnt cv je uno liommo dans lo plustiunple appnreil ct frupp d surtout do son nir U'dbuliisso -moii t , il no put n\'inpGcher da souriro. Mai s l'uvonturo tou-chnit a son terme. Lovicillard raconta qu'o"tant sorli pon-dunt la nuit on mOmo temps quo lui ut pour les iiiOuiohbosiiins , il iivnit , par distraction , montd on sortunt d«a Houx
un tf tn go do trop.

*' Do son cot£, lo jomio hommo sc rnppclu qn 'il cvsiit. cn
I' lli 't tn mvt1 la portu ferinuo ; main quo , croynnt  eoimnettfouiui 1'i-rmir ot nu pouvtuitH 'orionto r diiim 1'obaouritd il avaitpi'is lu pftvli de (U'ocoudru l'wboallcr niin du ponvolr , en loremonta nt , cuin ptor k-s etiigcs ; main nw lo palu-r ou il«!tii lt doHCOiidii , ayiuit trou vo i'iUr 'ouv«rt« una porto cor-ruspondnnto k cello (lo sii chmndrc , il avail ; niiturullomont
pciis>d rontror olie x lui. Lo viuillnrd u'oxensa la mUmx qu 'ilmil , d'uno imf pritto qu 'il ddplorait ainfenunu nt , N urtout pourlu j«iine fvimnu qu 'il uvnil. laisatJo dans In plus grnndo «f-fllctio n. 11 ho cl <5pouilla , sdj inco ttinantc , <lc» vflteinoua dont
il j t'<Stiiit nfl'ubl d ct on lit In rcHtitution au Wgiti mo pro-pi idtairc. l.o j ouno hoiiiinu o'li nbillu a la liftto , ct retounmun |)rea dc an fotruno , qui ao Ininontnit conuno uno IMiido-loino."

CORNET BROWN AT A BALL.
A good deal has lately been said about behaving as
"an officer and a gentleman," and home service,
under the promotion by purchase system, does not
seem conducive to that sort of behaviour which at
least befits a gentleman. Now, here is another in-
stance, not of barrack life; but of ball-room life, in
which the officer and gentleman does not shine. The
officer was Comet Brown, of the 4th Dragoons, an
infantine gentleman of two-and-twenty. There was
a ball at Brighton lately, and Mr. Charles Brown
bethought him that he should do well to be there.
But he could not find in his heart to go like a gen-
tleman, so he went like one of those persons who are
denounced by Father Mathew and Mr. John Gough
—he went drunk. His first act was to insist on
entering through the ladies' cloak-room, where he
bullied the waiting woman—a highly gentlemanly
proceeding. What he next did we are not informed,
but when Mr. George White, chief officer of polipe,
opportunely entered on the scene, he found Mr.
Charles Brown "kickingup a row," as Bombastes
would say. Mr. White requested Mr. Brown riot to
use improper language; the unruly member of Mr.
Brown resisted; Mr. White gently tiled to lead him
offi "Immediately,"says Mr. White, sententiously,
" he struck me a -violent blow-, which. I returned by
knocking him down." ' -Brownj still violent, had to
be knocked down.̂  again, and probably \vpuld have
been knocked down iio end of times had not two
other "officers and gentlemen" sallied front the ball-
ropni and protected their friend. White, however,
called in assistance* arid carried ofT the young man.
The next morriing he came before the magistrates;
White 'wbuld not be vindictive^ which was very
proper^ especially as he had the best, of the engage-
ment, an:d .the cornet was let off with a fine of 5/.—
a lesson mileh more .effective plus the knocking
down, than it would have been without, the knocking
downi In future Mr. Brown, who seems a gallant
youths will no doubt behave "like an officer and a
gentieman."

Another officer and gentleman has distinguished
himself in an analogous military style^ and has been
fined 51. by the Rochester magistrates. The ' ..offender,
in this .instance, is Ensign Sironer, of the Royal En-,
gineers ; and l\is offence is that he amused himself
one evening in beating a ./woman who was walking
on a road near Chatham. The, woman was of a
light character ; she and the ensign had some con^
versation, and'-quarrelledy she threw stones, he beat
her with his fist. Why only 57. ?

CONVEYANCE OF TROOPS BY EAILWAY.
The Constitutionnel contains the following on the

conveyance of troops by railway :—
" Tlie movements of troops which have taken-place within

the last few months for the despatch of an army to th-c East
and to the Bahic , us well as for the formation of the camps
in the north and south of Franco, have thrown a new light
on a very important question , viz., the use of railroads for
mili tary purposes. More tlnia 40,000 men arriving from
different stations liAve been conveyed by tho Northern Bail-
way alone in less than five weeks, exceeding by more than
2000 daily their usual number of passengers, without inter-
fering in any way with the hours of service, even on Sundays,
when the number of trains is great ly increased. Ifc is inter-
esting to watch tlie movements of the troops entering a rail-
way. Every thing tukes place according to orders from tho
War Department. 1 ho detachment is formed into column
and di vided by the Adjutant , without distinction of companies,
in to fractions corresponding with tho size of the carriages.
Each fraction thus formed is led by an officer , who sub-
divided it according to the number of carriages. Tho firs t two
men , on entering, place their knapsacks under their scats :
tho second takes tho knapstick of tho man coming imme-
diately after and stows it uway ; the rest follow in the same
order, so that no man enters the carriage until his lcn«psacl<
is in its proper plucc. All this is done with tho greatest
order and celerity. If tlio first battalion took 40 minutes tc
be seated, another executed tho pamo manoeuvre in 20, and
12 were sufficient for a third , which was more familiar wifcl
tho regulations. "We have, therefore, a proof tliatnn ontin
battal ion , by adopting the necessary precautions, can take
its place in the train in loss t linn u quarter of an hour, li
order to under stand the matdriel employed, wo can stnt(
that an infantry soldier , with his atms and knnpsaclc , weight
from 80 to !)0 kllograinmcH ; Mio carriages on tlio Northon
lino contain 1)8 plnces, and those on tho Lyons lfallway f>0,.. ¦ p. ¦ w «v ^ r . ^ v v ^ H B m  ~ ' J ^ C  ¦< qi i w .. w V —  ̂
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buttl icy onl y allow 85 men for the former and <lir> for t l»i
hitter , in order to loavo room fur tho knapsacks, wliloh ooulJ
not ; bo placed under tho scuts. Each train carries 7^50 to
800 men , besides two waggons for tho convoy/moo of tho
Holil -cfficer 's horso and tho bupKiigo. Tlio removal of cj ivulry
presents greater diflieuliio» Tho inon nr o jilaood an Iho
pasReiigcr and (he hoi-Hoa in tho goods trulns , six or ui^ht in
ouch WHRgon. SiiimdrouH (if lioiivy cavalry havo tiikon , mouio
nn hour and a nimrtor , othe rs M , la , and even -iO i n iuut r .-i
boforo starting. Half an hour U goncndlv iillowo.l lor oach
snviudron. Tho nver/igo nitui bor coiivoycl by ctwh tniiii is
125 men , with tho muu o nmiib oi- of Ihuwm. 1' nvk a of urUlh-ry
htt vo rIho boon carried by rail , tlio lior m-a bciutf pUcud In Urn
cnltlu train , and t lio ciinn c.n mi .hI cutrnms on iil.il onus. 1 wo
tra iiiM Can Jonviy » park of iirlill i-r y of nix «unH. tlio ««««<»/«,
and forgo, with 'iiO m««n «nd their lio raoH . It ro (lulri 'H bo-
t woon two and t liroo hourw toloiid them , yv Inch m pcrfonncil
by tli<i arl illorymo u (liouiflid vu « with thoir usual nlcill and
proiri|il .ltudi '."

THE SANATORY MOVEMENT AT VAENA.
The "special" correspondent of the Times, to whose
happy descriptive faculty we are so often indebted
for glimpses at the realities of the war, writes thus
from Varna:—
"At present the cholera has assumed a phase whichbaffles our best efforts, and throws all our past data to thewinds.' It sometimes is quite painless, there is often little

or ro purging, but the sufferer is seized with violent spasmsin the stomach, which increase in intensity till collapse isestablished, and death then rapidly follows, attended withbut little exhibition of agony. The conduct of many of themen, French and English, seems characterised by a reckless-
ness which verges ou insanity. You find them lying drunkin the kennels, or in the ditches by the road-sides, under theblazing rays of tiie sun, covered with swarms of flies. Yousee them in stupid sobriety gravely paring the rind offcucumbers of portentous dimensions, and eat ing the deadlycylinders one after another, to the numher of six or eight,till there is no room for more—all the while sitting in groupsin the fields or on the flags by the shops in the open street,and looking as if they thought they were adopting highlysanitary measures for their health's sake ; or frequentlythree or four of them will make a happy bargain with aGreek for a lare;e basketful of apricots, ' killjonns,' scarlet
pumpkins, water melons, wooden pears, and green 'gages'
and plums, and then they retire beneath th«. . 'shade of a tree,where they divide anqi eat the luscious food till nought re-mains but a heap of peel, rind, and stones. They dilu te the
mass of fruit with raki, or peach brandy, and then straggle
home or go to sleep as best they can* Qjve day I saw aZouave and a' huge Grenadier staggering up the-street arm
in arm, each being literally laden with enormotis, pumpkinsand CucurhberSj and in: the intervals of song—-for oiie was
shouting out, 'Cheer boys, cheeri in irregular spasms, and'.the. other was chanting some Ipye ditty of a very lachryriiosecharacter-^-they were, feedirig each other yith a cucumber.
One took a bite and handed it to his friend , who did the
same, and thus they were continuing their ainphibianbanquet till the Englishman slipped on a stone and wentdown iritp the mud , bringing his friend after him^piirnp-
kins, cucumbers, and all. The - Frenchman disengagedhimself briskly, but the Grenadier at once composed,himself
to sleep, notwithstanding the entreaties of. his companion.After dragging at him, head* legs, arms, and shoulders, the
Z''uave found he could make no impression on the inert massof his friend , and regarding him in the iiiost tragic marinerpossible, he clasped his hands, and exclaimed, ' Tu es la,done, moh ami, mon cher Jeeon ! Eh bien, je me coucheraiayec tot ;' and calmly fixing a couples of cueurnbersj for apillow, he lay down , and was soon snoring: in the gutter inunison with his ally. The Turkish soldiers are equally care-less of their diet and livings I am looking at about twentyof them, belonging to a battery, under the window of theroom in which! &\n writing, busily engaged in the consump-
tion of small bulletty-lopking melons. They are at it allday, except when they are sncioking, or (listen to this!)say in g their prayers, for tlui poor fellows are for the most
part very regular in their IJevotions, and when they liave
finished them they glare and scowl .at -Christian 's'in a fashionfearful to behold for ten minutes afterwards. There can be
no reason for tlie illness of bur men so far as tho commis-sariat supplies 'aa%e concerned ; at least, they have at presenta very full and ample ration ; in fact , there never yet was anarmy in the field which ever received anything like it."

A COMPREHENSIVE JUBILEE.
Tun Ami de la liclhj hn gives a. lottor from Homo
announcing that t)io JPopo is about to proolnim "aunivorsiil jub ileo" for thofio purposes:—1st. Toaccamong Christian princes (horo tlio Sultan ia of noaccount.) 2nd, Tho nppoaaoment of tho spirit ; utsedition and revolt. 3rd . The cessation of tlio dio-lora and «'famino"(hig!»prices are mi'iint , no doubt.)4th. Los lumiftroB du Siuut-Eaprit our lu pnno
oopfion " '^Bonatiquo do l'Iin.nacul<fo Con-
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spread through Kuropoat a Bolema conference to discuss, as a " Counci ,"tno last point. '
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WHAT AUSTRIAST *' OCCUPATION" MEANS.
The Daily News Correspondent at thte seat of war

unites :—
" It is easy for noble lords and honourable gentlemen to

talk glibly of tire Austrian occupation as a happy solution or
this difliciilty, but they know not what an * ocenpitlon' is. '
God forbid that the English"people should ever know more of'
it tfcani. s brought to their ears by vague and imperfect
reports ot what takes.place in distant and barbarous countries.
The entrance of foreign troops into a country, no matter in¦what character, friends or foes, liberators or protectors, is
one of the worst: e-vils that can befal it. There is no use in
trying to hide its deformity by fine speeches about friendship,
alliance, common cause, and other claptraps. When a
soldier finds himself in a foreign land, b>e is invariably
insolent and brutal. If he come to protect the natives, or
deliver them, he Is insolent arid brutal because of his o'wn
fancied superiority and the apparent weakness of his protege.
If be enters as a conquerer, he 3s driven; into violence by the
tlrirst for vengeance, and tire consciousness that it is
impossible to restrain his license. If the country is in tliat
sort of neutral and contemptible positipn now occupied by"Wallaahia and Moldavia, the inhabitants are ill treated upon
the principle acted ¦ npon by the London mobs: "they are
pitched into because they have no friends." There is nu
exception to this iule. All troops are in this respect much
alike: Rigid discipline and stern determination on the part
of the chiefs may-mitigate the calamity, but they can never
•wholly ward It off. I can imagine nothin g more ¦."terrible,
except pethaps the sack of a besieged! town, than a
lengthened occupation of a pro-vince by an army whose cpm-
roanclers.are not iest*amed by public opinion, and who have
b^n.long. .used Jo. deeds of barbarity/ ¦- ¦".A! J^ear. of ; the
Russian army isfehouftti for any countyy--\?ben followed by
the visit of an Austnan forc^ .- 'for, an indefinite period, It
Ijecomesr trebly oppressive and unjust? Any race more war-
like arid courageous than Hi« VWallachs and Moldavians,
would never endure it. for an hour. They would rise to a
man, and resist it while they had a single hausket, or a single
graiii?of aiwmunitibn. They would say to the allied povvers,
'•j\Y!9;arJ8)̂ iiiltless:of all offence in this miitt^r;: 

vie havV had
nix hand, in bringEOg Sbis 'quarrel about ;' weVwarit; ±6; pursue
our occupations in :peace, to remain tranquilly in «ur homes,
undisturbed by the presence of ibwign soldieiy. j foca. whole
year we have borne the burden of a foreign army of 200^000,
aieu. We have bad them quartered in pur houses, outraging
oizr women, damaging our prpperty, and replying to our
remonstrances by additioual violence and ; Insult. We have
been compelled to pay their expenses out of our treasury,
because our peasants nave beerit dragged from their homes iri
winter, and compelled to drag ammunition arid baggage -un-
heard of- distances through/snow and mud. Yon say yott ai'eoar :fri6nds,''come to /save and deliver ns. Show us yonr
friend sbtb by leavhtg -as once more to ourselves, to ourown
laws and government. Yonr enemies have crossed our
frontfief ; follow them, like men, into their own territory, and
fight it out between you."

This, or : something like it, 5s, I am certain , the language
the Wallachs would use, if .there existed - any organ for the
utterance of the national sentiments. Thrisj I am certain,
is what every individual feds in his heart. And they are
right. This Austrian alliance is a great falsehood—a'great
wrong—a great humbug- that has destroyed whatever of
cbivarlry there was in this IJusso-Turkish war.

" MR. BERNAL, SIR."
(From (he GlobeJ)

Among the many imperfections which incessant
Reformers are for ever pointing out in our civilised
arrangements, this defect in our social organisation,
might be admitted by the most conservative—that
the public is provided -with very incomplete ma-
chinery for the recognition of a large class of public
services. Certain men live a lifetime in a public
atmosphere, unostentatiously devoted—their tastes
sustaining their patriotism — to the promotion of
public good; and when such men die it is in a re-
pose which has much of t!ie characteristics of neglect
—public motiTnmg being represented in an iipasfietj c
paragraph of newspaper routine, lfr regret." Thus
lived the Mr. Bernal, whose death, in such wise, -we
ohxonicled on Monday.

In this case some more formal yet more Fraintlfi
expression of Borrow is demanded. 'Mr. Bernal¦wns not only an estimable and distinguished man,but his mun« is lassoeinted with great events in
our history, This was the 1( Mr. Bewnal, Sir," *vhose
nanmo occurred more frequently in the newspapers
of 1830-2 than, even the nreme of William, the
fourth or Lord Grey. This wrts the gentleman
to whom Lord Althotpc, Lord Jdhn Russell , Sir
Bcbort Peel. Lord Stanley, Mr. O'Connell, Mr. Shoil,
Mr. John wileon Ooker,. Mr. Orator Hunt , Mr. Geo.
Henry Ward, Sir C. Wotherell, Mr. Warburton, Sir
John Hobhouse, Sir Francis Burilett, ond Mr- Eume.
personally addressed themselves, in the course of
those memorable schedules A and 1) debates, which
resulted in tho third resuJfngB of the groat Reform
Bills. Thio is the Mr. Iiernnl who, for fifteen yenra.
¦viaa n chief officer of the House of Commons, and
v/J\o obtained from that accurate and keen assembly
of men of business tho unanimous verdict , that ho
was tho moat perfect clnurnmn of committees known
to tho memory of momtborB—u verdict which tho
House's experience of Mr. Wilson Patten and Mr.
Bouvorie, both j iblo and nccoinpH»lied men, has not
m the slightest degree disturbed. This was a great

reputation ; the rec[cdtemen«9 of the positiian evidauoe
that .the man who so thoroughly fulfilled them could
not be otherwise than a first-rate man. But in this
instance the great popularity was obtained as much
by character as by capacity. The clear, alert in-
tellect, comprehensive judgment, and unerring me-
mory, were not more conspicuous than the suave
manners and 'kindly counsel so needful in a senate
which, among its many pretensions, most strongly
insists "upon being' a felicitous assembly of English
gentlemea. The GReform Bill, for which >Mr. Bernal
gave his hearty vote, and over the construction of'
which he presided, ejected many changes; but it did
not in any way effect the Clubby peculiarity of the
House of Commons in the sense of its being a body
sensible to the "personal influence of its elected fa-
vourites; and, lience, it would be injudicious to
regard -with indifference the death, or to overloolc
the career, of a personage who, for so extended and
busy a period affected so largely, and often so bene-
ficially, the course of our legislation; and, what is
perhaps ctf not less importance, the tone of our public
life.
T^fttr, Bernal vras happy inhis position art the corner
of the table: he was born for it, and he enjoyed .itin
the manner familiar to those vvhahave satisfied their
ambition* But he had miserable moments to which
we may sympathetically recur. He ¦witnessed and
could not arrest—he was eren in the chair, on the
Sugar Bills of 1847̂ —that West Indian legislajtiptt
which profitaftiy affected the interests of the empire,
but ruined the: private ^property of Halph BeJrial,
Esq. Gould patriotisn*farther go than to require of
a chairman of coinmittees to Ci put trie eiuestibri''̂ —
ĵ s ''all. taf income to disappear ?" Yetiie did : even

though, we remember, once tears stood in his eyes at
the sad moment. He was also.disappointed that he
failed, In his active1 career, to niitigate the Vandaiiq
inattention of the House of Ccaniimions to those^ues-
tiona of art and speial refinenient wliieh, were so dear
to his accomplished xnmd. B5ut, as year after year
he sat sereiie and sterH^ presidibg over the grandi
deiiberations as to What should " stand part" 6f etex-'
nal Bills, he had one comjreihsation which he fully;'
apprediatedj anjd ¦whiqh may have consoled hina for
the loss of Rochester—he saw iis son, whohad-statted
with all the advantages of the wise father's grand,
parliamentary experience, rising into the very first :
position—perhaps the least facile of hun*an successes
-^—of ia crack House of Gommons debater :+—the
reward and recogxiition being the post df a Minister.

THE CHOLERA.
{From the Regis-f rar- General?s Return.)

In tiro week that ended last Saturday the numbed- of deaths
arising from all causes was 2039.- In tho ten corresponding
weeks of the years J.84;l-o3, the average number Was 1M4,
which if raised in proportion to- increase of population, be-
comes 1225. The prevailing epidemic has produced an ex-
cess, amounting to 614, above the corrected average. In
the thirty-fourth week of 1849, which ended August 25th ,the total numbor of deaths registered was 2456. In that
week the mean temperature was G29 deg. ; last week it was
61-2 deg., which h VI deg. above the average.

From cholera the deaths in last week were '847, while those
from diarrhoea were 214. In the corresponding week of
1849 clioleru carriod off 1272 .persona. In the present
summer its weekly progress is traced in tho followir»cnumbei-a: 5, 2C, 1&3, 899, 644, 729, and 847. In the first
seven weeks of tho epidemic of 1849, tho dt'iitiis were 0, 22,
42, 49, 124, 152, 339. In that year it commenced about the
ond of Muy, tho healthiest part of tho yeur ; it begun hix
weeks earlier than tho present epidemic, and its progress %vas
slower ; but in tho fourth week of August, us has been
shown , it had reached a higher rate of mortality than tho
disease which now prevails haa yet attained.

2783 persons have already died of cholera ; and 170G ot
the numbor liavo fallen on the low gi-ounUs of London, out o(
595r119 people whose iilwcllings uro not 10 icot ubovo tho
Thames ; 705 have died out of 048,619 on tho higher ground,oxt;ondi,ug from 10 tp AO feet »bt>vo tlie awme level ; and only345 out of the l;070,872 wlio h've on the ground that has anolovution. oxtonding from 40 to 350 foot. 'J?ho mortality from,oholoi-a to 100,000 living at tlio throo elevations is 267 nttho lQweat, 109 ftt tho middlQ, and, «2 at bho hitfheat rosion.

Tho cholera •pamio assumes ivlmoat iuorediblo propwtiona
in aom « parts of tho south of franco. ,Not w day pusses vyiUi-
out tho news 6f some Government functiCmary, often n very
importunt one, having doserted his post. Tho mannnur ot
tho Provenoo, u newspaper prlflted at Alx, has writton «
circular to his subsoribors , informing them that all tho oditors
«nd nrJntor a being nbsont in conaequenceof tho cpidemie, the
publication of tlio journul is susyonded.

SPAIN.
!The news is thus summarised :-—¦The-Minister of Finance has roadeia cab^oefc report, andinists upon the restoration or maintenance of various taxeswhich were suppressed or suspended daring the revolution.A royal decree has been published, annulling the changeswhich the Juntas made in the territorial divisions of thecountry, and. in civil, judicial, or administrative circum-
scriptions.

Marshal Espartero presided at the recent meeting of capi-talists, and General O'Dorinell was present. The marshal
eaid ihe must have 56 millions for the most pressing neees-
sitiea, guaranteed by the Havannah and the Bank. A com-
mittee was nominated.

Queen Christina has got away from Madrid—it is
supposed for Lisbon. The people were furious; some
harrieades were erected; and there was danger of a
new revolution; but popular indignation was calmed
hy the tidings that the infamous Dowager's property
had been, sequestrated, and that her pension would
be suspended until the Cortes met. Christina seems
indebted to the English ambassador for her lucky
escape. The correspondent of the Times says :¦—

"You may jud ge how keenly the Queen-Mother feels he?
danger from the fact that she has been obliged to have re-
course to Lord Howden, towards -whom she hai always
manifested a very hostile feeling. She begged of his Lord-
ship to come 'attd sec her ' at the: ¦palace, where-she te-Bttll
concealed, and in the most anxious manner solicited his aM.
to persuade the Gbverainent to hasten her departUTe. The
anxiety to prevent the occurrence of any tragical event,' not
less than the conviction that such &¦ measnre wa* the best
for the cpurstry, as for the young Queen herself induced
Lord Jflowden to urge her departure from the capital as
soon as possible. He went to General Espartero aiii tjeneral
San MigUfl and pressed the.matter on-then!, iand''bWih agtieed.
on: the expediency of trie Queen-Mother being sent out of
the country with the 'least ,possible delay.- The difficulty
'was how to effect it*. Till . ' that moment Maria; Christina
'had refused to stir ".'wifelvout her elriklven or herhousehoid^—
the former pretty numeious^—and they required Uvo immense
diligences; but things had, reached a inost alanning point,
and it became necessary to get her but of ;the palace in the
quickest-and most private , ¦manner, as rnbvirla in 'Such state
wa3 impossible. Lord Hawden roturtled to the/Queen-Mother,
and obtahied from her a promise that she Would. .set out iti
aiiy tttanner that General̂  San Miguel "ftiight- propose at a
moments ¦warningr, the Geh_efai himself accoinpanying"- her
the nist .atage,. as far as liuitrago. Maria Glwristina.agreed
to this; and thanked Lord Howden as her. deliverer."

It is inown that I£spartei'O consenting to suppress
by^ leading the popular movement, has become Pre-
sident cfi the, tl anarchical " clab, the "'Circle of the
Union:"

"The points required of the candidates supported by this
club are a fundamenta l law organising all public functions
on the principle of the sovereignty of the people by universal
sn'ffi-ace ; t he complete decentralisation df the State, so as to
give the utmost iridepenrlence t<) each province and town-
sliip; financial reform, and the establishment of one sole tax ;
th e abolition of the m ilit ary conscription , and the reform of
tho army ; the universal arming,of the people whose chiefs
are^ never to be officers of the Government ; and the amelio-
ration of the condition of the working-classes."

AMERICAN N OTES.
Mr. D. E. SicKiaas, secretary of the Ajnerican Le-
gation, at London, has arrived in England. The
Washington correspondent of "the New York Herald,
writing on the 19th ulti, Says:—" We have good au-
thority for the assertion that Mr. Sickles is the bearer
of despatches containing instructions to our ministers
at London, Paris, and Madrid. It is understood
that our ministers are directed to favour the re-
publican party in Spain, giving1 them aid and com-
fort, in .consideration of some importan t reforms to
be .introduced into the Government of Cuba."

GUNBOATS IN THE BALTIC.
Tkkbj c appears to be a general misunderstanding respecting
gutvbofita for tho Baltic. It is truo that tho natural defences
of Denmark , Sweden, imd tho Gulf of, Finland are gunboats,
wluch I will descriho. They nro generally about 50ft. long,
with aft. baam, open bonts, carrying an 18-.pbnri<ter long gun
at thoir bow and citrronud o 32-poundev nt their storn ; aro
moved olthg),' by sail or sweopB, >thich rtit'o long oars of 80ft.
in k-ngth, and handled by two or three men ; each boat
carries about thirty sweeps, and porhaps 40 men. I havo
aeijn 20 boats in batteiy in tho JBolt in shoal watpr in a doud
culm , wlioro thcio was no possibility of getting at thoni,except by tho boats of tho floot taking them by boarding,
which was done. Denmark lius about 100 of theso gunbouts ,Swodon about the sj imo numbor, nnd Iiussia nawny moro.
JlJioy cannot stand n heavy sen, nnd always keop nlong shorounder tho land , and como out only when required for attack.

Now, our gunboats will not luwe a single port to go to,muBt be with tho fleet to bo usefu l, and tho Baltic has ashort nasty "mm up" in bud wentlior ; thoreforo tlio .boats
must be duukod for safety, and a 68-pound gun roquircs'Hub-
Htanco under it—a Htron g vessel, in shoont , to enwry it. Timmiatnko paoplo malcu in , they oonsidar alltli o Baltic coast has
shoal wutoi1 j it is not uo. Tho Bolt has, it in truo : butamong tlio rooks in Finland tho water is deop.

My friend who ooxnmumta is (p ito nwaru of what ho habout} ill 1 this vyaouiTim^ccl buforo ho loft Portsmouth. Itwould bo iinpossiblu to uuo tho sumo sort pf gunbo»ta, aa tho
Baltic water in, without ono hud harbours for thorn : buttthould wo kuop tho Aland Ialutids, thnt is a diffutont thing.
—Letter im thu Times.

LivTWUPOor,, Aiignat 80.—The numbor of deaths from
eholom in Liverpool kst week w»s 80, no compared with 20
in tho previous week. In other roapecta tbu town is reported
na buiag in a lionlthy ntato.

In Kow York tho aholora is on tho deoronso. 1-150 died
out of a population of 70Q.OOO.

By the latest aocounte tho <lipeaao ja greatly on tho de-
crease in tlio allied camps, in thq Gnat.
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OXFORD FESTIVITIES.
-We have once before taken note of the doings at
•Oxford during'the mayorality of Mr. Bichard Spiers.
'Otrr readers "will remember that some time since he
(entertained a large party composed of the county
•gentry, the University authorities, and the citizens.
!Ehi6 week he has entertained the citizens and the
•children of the public schools.

On Tuesday uight a goodly company gathered in
ithe Tow.n-halL The walls were covered with paint-
ings in oil and water colours—the works of Etty,
Staafield , Millais, Collins, W. Hunt, Turner, Prout,
JFrost, F. Stone, Cattermole, Pynej Warren, and
many others. The Oxford arti6ts vrere represented
lay a list of twenty names, at the head of which stood
33oxall. The company consisted of members of the
University, members of the Town Council, local
rnotiables, and artisans, w'itli their female friends,
wives, and daughters. During the evening a concert
was performed by the Oxford Choral Society, assisted
by the Misses M'Alpine j and refreshments were
rplentifully served out in the Council Chamber. The
-whole went off with great spirit; and was sustained
until midnight.

A iiiore striking sight occurred on Wednesday.
The pictures in the hall were entirely re-arran ged

-"wlfch, the view1 of placing the subjects the most in-
rteresting to children in the most accessible positions.
Tea, coffee, and cakes were plentifully pfovidedj and
It was arrangod that 'a concert shoiild take place in
the evening. 1ST6 fewer ttian 1000 school children
arrived, in braids, with flags and music, j iftd
tooic itp their stations in the hall. In divisions
of 200 they marched slowly; round tire hall, and
then retired tb the refreshment room, where
aldermen, the sheriff, arid several councillors
superintended the repast. This being well got
ovoT, the whole returned to listen to the concert,
¦which they enjoyed to the utmost, cheering and
Stamping vefteiften tly; at the close of each piece
of rnusie. Among them \Vas one ragged-school.
They all behaved "Well. On Thursday and Friday
the hall was Opened for the public.

Other mayors have done great things for Oxford,
no doubt, but not one has doiie more towards bring-
ing about a harmony of feeling between the Uni-
•versity aiid the City, and between the citizens among
themselves; than Mr. Spiers.

THE ABORTIVE* BEER ACT.
The Licensed Victuallers have held various meetings
¦this wooic, in Xondon and the provinces, lo jirotest
.against the New Anti-Public House legislation. The
speeches made have had in view merely the interest
•of the trade—not at all that of the public : and are,
therefore, not very well worth reporting. At these
meetings the Morning Advertiser has been highly
denounced , not only for its dereliction of duty in not
protesting, in time, against the legislation which lias
cso injured the trade of which it is the organ, but for
its " Sabbatarian" tendencies gonoriilly. At one of
these meetings (Marylebone), Mr. Homer, who is a
loader in the trade, and supervises the editing of the
Adocrtiser, made a personal defence, and hinted that
the1 maes of the trade were not; joining 1 in this agita-
tion, and that, on the whole, it was a foolish agitation.

Meanwhile the magistrates are correcting that part
¦of the bill whioh inconveniences Sunday excursionists
to the suburbs:—generalising the moaning of "Tra-
veller":" In a -week or two, therefore, wo shall hoar1
no n>o:ce of a bill—thus put on one side.

THE COURT
The Queen and Princo continue at Osborne. On the
5th the Prince is to anil to Boulogne to moot tho
Em peror of the French : He will romnin in Franco
two di* three-clays: the King of Belgium is to be of
the party .

Mr. Gladstone has been staying with the Queen
this week.

On tho Prince's return from Franco tho Court willgo -to Balmoral. The Morning Herald publishes the following im-
portant news Irom DanUic. Tins news suggosts that
tho ltuaniiius have not forgotten tho old Moscow
trlclc :

" On Sunday, tho 16th instant. General Barnguay
d'lIilHers nud Yicc~Adin lrul Napier wont up to
Hango. In their sight the Itusainus blew up tho
fortifications, und rctreatocl to Abo, whore thoro nro
10,000 troops .

" Abo will be attacked by tho allios,
"Tho Mcdiri, Scott ( Morgan, Crucoft : Drive r,

Hobart ; and Lightning, Sullivan, engaged eighteen
Russian gun-boats, carrying about fifty men each,
dnd four steamers, at Abo, on the 18th of August!
without loss.

" Admiral Martin, with a small squadron , is gone
up tfae Gulf of Bothnia."

Aland is declared infected with cholera^ stad a
quarantine is imposed on all arrivals thence.

ifOME NE\VS.
The only home ji ews is of religious. war. The

Ghiirch arid State Gazette confirrns the news we have
already given as to the proceedings against Arch-
deacons Wilberfdfce and Denison, for heterodox:
" donur-ine." s

<3|p> ^j«r>
ff iM\x̂ k 3W ^a

Fhere lq nothing so revolutionary , because there is
nothing so unnatural mid apuvulswo , fis the otraixi
to keep things fixed when all the world ia by the vory
l^w of its oreation in. eternal i)roi?rosa, -̂ 3)n. Arnold.

A FRAGMENT OF ROYAL TALK.
Timo, September e, 8 p.m. Scone, Boulogne - HoteT,

Brighton. Personages, th& Emperor Louis Napo-
leon, tho King of Belgium , and Ilia lloyal High-
ness Prince Albert of England.

Dinner concluded , and tho servants having retired,
The King. Let mo propose a toast : it

is a toast w'hicli should" bo drunk to at this
meeting ; and il; ia tho tons fc which porhaps I
can givo with most propriety. Tl«« Alliance
botvoon England and Franco !

The Emperor and the P rince. Tho Alli-
ance between Franco nntl England ! The
Alliance botwcoa England and Wranoo !

The Emporor. Mow!; nppropnato. And.
how appropriuto that your Majesty should
"¦ivo it hero—you who have no country, and

The next Lord Mayor op London.—The election of
a Lerd Mayor for the city of London will take place on
Saturday, the 2£)tli of September, when, in the ordinary
course of things, Mr. Francis Graham Moon and Mr. D&vid
Salomons will be presented by the Common Hall to the Court
of A lderineY), who will select Air. Moon, being the senior, as
chief magistrate for the ensuiug year.

PllOCEEDINGS AGAINST ARCHDEACONS WlL.BKRF 0KCE
and Denison.—We are able to announce that both these
Archdeacons are now on tho poiut of beinij brought before
the proper tribunals, for their Eomish teaching. The honour
of vindicating the faith and Protestant doctrine of -the
Church of. England will devolve upon the two venerable
Archbishops ot either province. Tne ArehTrishop of York.
at the instance of the Rev John Jarratt, Vicar of North
Cave, in the East Riding, has determined to send the charge
against Archdeacon Wilberfuree to his Provincial Court;
and -5ft consequence of Lord Auckland, the present Bishop of
Bath and Wells, Laving refused to send the complamt
against Archdeacon Denison to the Court of Appeal of the
Province of Canterbury, the Primate, at the instance of the
Rev. Joseph Ditcher, Vicar of South Brent, Somerset, lias
issued a Commission of Inquiry on the subjept of the charge
against the Archdeacon of Taunton.— Morning Advertiser.

Lord John Russixt, declines an Invitation.—The
Westmoreland Gazette says:—¦" We understand that Lord
John Bnssell, during his late sojourn at Low Wood Hotel ,
was waited upon by gentlemen on behalf of the Kendal
Mechanics' Institute, the Christiah Institute, and the
Working Men's News Room, to sblicitr-liis—kirdslrip to give
a lecture in connection with the'"objects of tliese instittilio>ns.
His lordship received the deputation most courteously, .but
expressed an apptehfension that ' . a, compliance with the re-
quest would createi a troublesorne preeedont, and pleaded
that he required rest and retirement rather than additional
labour arid . excitement at this time." ' :

U rJr ;AAVFut Mahisiage bv a C.viiipLic PRiEST.-̂ -The
Rev. yr. Tiei-ney Ferguson, Catliolic priest of St; Tliomns'd
Cluipel, 'Fu'lha.iri-j ields, has been before th e Hammersmith
magistrates on a charge : of having perfdrrried:a marriage in
the absence of the '' ie'gistrar̂  contrary to statiitc'. The
woman married,-.was a Protestant-H-tlie Jansband being a
Catholic ; and heuCe the illegality. The enquiry is not jet
concluded. The peculiarities of the case are that the husband
has deserted the wife, and tiiat her father 'turned her out of
doors, as not haying been legally married. '.,. . ¦¦,

'i'iHE FiissT VA6iiT.—:Tho greabNewport'(United States)
regatta came off oft Thursday last, and resulted in tl'ifi vic-
t ory of the Maria , owned and sailed by Com irtddore^teveJis.
The Maria was t|ie y;iclit which beat the America before
t hat vessel was brought to Europe.— Times Correspondent.

Mit. Albert . Smith At OsiJpRNE.—OrV the evening of
Satuidav, the anniversary of Prince Albert's, birth-day, Mr.
Albert Smith had the honour to give selections from his
Mon t Blanc adventures befox -e the Queen, her princely
Cousoi-t , and the royal family:' The selections related, chiefl y
to " the travelling English" and their autumnal peculiarities.
Aftei' the ter.niination of tlie performance the Queen and
Prince expressed their gratification to Mr. Smith with that
frank and felicitous cordiality which is so well-kr.o^n as
characteristic of the royal pun*.

Auikrt SMiTiiisM.—The , . English tourist, Mr. John
ITlacik ivell , aged 2-2, ascended Mont ' Blauo on the 12th ul'f.
He had in the beginninjj of lust month reached tho top pi
the 'Wetter-horn, llr4o0 tuet above the level of the sea.

Haydn.-—It 'was a. common practice with Hay dn , 'like his
Grace of Norfolk, to order a dinner for five or six , and then
eiit tlie whole himself. He once ordered suclj a dinner to-be
ready at a stated liour, at whioli time he alone appeared , «nd
ordered the repast to bo served- " But where is the ' com-
pany ?" respectfully inquired tlie head wuiter. **0h!"
exclaimed Haydn , "/am do ROinpany 1" Imt if he ate silj,
ho also paid for all. Moore «nd Bowles, in their visits
together nt Buth , used sometimes to dine at the White H'nrt ,
where', as Mooro records, he jj aid his sliare of tlie dinner und
pint of Madeira , and then Bowles magnificently " stood" a
bottle of claret , at dessert. And u pleasant dinner the two
opposite, yet able, poets made of it ;—iiir more pk-asunt than
Colorld go's dinner with a party at Keynolds 's, when he
bowled clown tho glassea liko nine-piiiK, because they were
two small to driiik from copiously.— Tubla Traits,

MIS C E L L A N E O U S .
- T»«J Fatal Ooci.ihton at OnoynoN .—Tho coroner 'sMqueBt on tho ciaofl of tho two poraoiiB who woro killed in
Ti°n%'i l"J T M ?»<i«y w°°!c, Iiavo roauhod ia u vordiot of
Wh SIS* *<T

lmt R?bort Simpflon , tho drivof of tho
™»« .1 « j  1' °??W '' t«»»n. Ho ndtnittc d that ho Und

|5astemjit
Satuiway , Soptpmtcr 2,

FOnttlON.
The Morning. Chronicle wublislies diplomatic papers,
ltussism, Austrian, and l'russian, submitted by the
two latter pewera to tho Bund on tho 17th. They
refer to the proposed (hi June) evacuation of tho
Principalities by Itussin , anil are, therefore, only of
retrospective importance. Prussia's instructions—of
which one of those papers consists—to her ambassa-
dors at the allied Courts, nro comic in their ingenuous
Russian tone.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1854.

^tthlit Malts.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
SlA&r.V2JJTB Davey.—"Where will a letter reacih you ?
It is impossible to at;i;n'o\yl'ed(;c the mass of letters we re-ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owiriij to a pressof ntafctw; and wlion omitttd it. is frerineiitiy from rea -sons quite independent of the merits of trie cominiuiica-tiori.
No notice can be tnicen. of anonymous cojnmvinications.Wliiitever is intended for, insertion niust be" a.iithenticate<lby the name and address Of tho writer-, not necessariljfor publication, bi'it as a guarantee-of .his good faith.
Communications should alway s bo legibly written, and onone side of the paper only. . If lonjr, it increases the difiS-culty of fmdiuK space for them.
We cannot undertak o to return rejected comraimications.
AH letters for tho Editor should bo addressed to 7, "Wolliug-ton-street, Strand , London.

ATTEMPTED 2SECOTIA.TIOJJ AT VlEJfafA.
Telegraphic despatches, transmitted yesterday

froin Vienna, shoAv that diplomacy is at the present
moment ojninously active in the Austrian 'capital.
The expected message had £irrived from &t. Peters-
burg. Prince Gortschakofl* was holding out new ex-
pectations and promises to Austria.

The Emperor Napoleon has arrived in Boulogne;
Prinse Albert's retinue have arrived; and a great
royal, diplouiatic, and military congress seems set -
ting- in." ¦ '"

¦
' V . " V ¦ ' ¦ '¦ . . ; .  : ' . ' .: ¦' ¦' . ., •':¦ . •

¦- . . ' ¦ ¦ ,

THE BRITI SH EXPEDIT ION TO THE EAST*
Despatches from Constantinople, of the 24th, state

that far advanced as were the preparations for an
expedition, it was still uncertain whether the project
would he carried out, be greatly modified , or be aban-
doned. The generals and admirals of the two ser-
vices were to meet; in a council of war, -wheii the
question would be considered and decided.—Dailu
News. ¦
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have married the daughter of an English
king and the daughter of a French king.
Tour Majesty must see the august spectacle
of this alliance with cordial satisfaction. But
let me complete that toast, with another.—
And, united, may they destroy Russia !

The Prince. I cannofc refuse to drink a
toast proposed by your. Majesty—I drain my
glass. But what, do we mean by the de-
struction of Russia ?

The King. That, indeed, is the question
we have met to discuss.

The Emperor. I trust we mean the same
tiling.

The Prince. I am. sure we can always act
together and do the same thing. But, per-
haps, we may have, each of us, to compromise
a portion of our policy.

The King. May I he permitted to say that
I don't think the world deceiyes itself as to
the alliance between the two countries. Xour
Ii.Xî ¥ial.. .MAJ€S^y is- .;popular ! ' in Ira^ce, in
carrying 6n this war ; and, Prince, your, iLord
A^egedeen. is notipopular in ̂ England in carry-
ing on the war;. yet your fleets and armies
arein combination. • and .'th'ev^^r. is^'a-pop'tiliir
"yrar.^ I apbreliendj there^re, that public
opinion. in Eurppp hesitates to belieye in the
identity of your meaniog. : ; ¦

V The JEhrijoerbr. "Why. should I hesitate to
Bp >f that I have only fpuntt our ¦ agreement
elepr'j ipf tti a certain point; beyond..( the
Crimea there, is, chaps.

"Phe Prince. iNecessarily so, I -fear.
The Kj ing. Public oj iiaion. in Europe dis-

sects :yp>ur ajliance , and ; distrusts it; for
Fr n̂<?0 and; Eriglan^
nfses, carunever:inean the same thjbng. '

The Empgrar. Yoii/- ' ar.0, eippliatie; and
yqu.,' ..iPriace,i are 'sj^eni. , Xs.not tj ^imiere.tra-
ditipnal; '" politique ?" it yyas, JLj Quis;£hilip,pe's
" pblitique.''i But ..lie liadf: ^ larg^ ̂ iamily.
The age of traditi^im polities is ^ast. r

The Kmg.y Geography endures^,/^our Ma-
jesty meets ,iny/ traditio:n. with a.phrase ; is one
safer than ^he , other ? Does nqt your Ma-
jesty feel thai after all, and even up to the
Crimea point, this is not an alliance between
Prance and England ? France «nd England
are making war onRussia; but is it notOFrance
which is leaUoig England into the war ? May
I not say dragging ?

Vie Prince. Not so. It was not our inte-
rest to go to war ; it can never be our interest
again to go to war ; while your , Majesty, as
France, had a distinct interest in the glory
and occupation of a war with Russia—more
especially -when, securing the solidity of an
English alliance. But our own public opinion,
combined -with the sad imbecility of the Em-
peror Nicholas, forced us, so far, into the
part we have taken!.

The Emp eror. TJudaubteclly we have 'been
in accord; Undoubtedly it, is my , interest to
destroy Russia -, my uncle held that view
when the destinies of France were in his
hand. But, surely, also, England, a chief of
civilisation, aind suzerain ,pt' In dia, can, have
no interest in, preserving ijussia ? ,

The King. England has. ,-an , interest in
checking the enerpachmentj Ef of Russia, and
in reducing her to ,her conservative and sta-
tionary potency ; bub there England's inte-
rest in this war ends, , , ,

The Prince. I am speaking, of course, with-
out personal views ; hut the ; fixqd idea pf
English statesmen is the balance , of powor.
The English pooplo airo without clear prin-
ciples of European politics, and are without
the direct political power which would enable
me, siding with their sympathies against
Russia, to rosiafc this religion of English states-
men—that tlio balance of powor , must be
maintained.

The Emjperor. I only propose- to ; weaken
HusBia—which ia too strong.

1 he King. The view of Lord Aberdeen j s,
and I confess it is mine, that [Russia balances
France. •

The Emperor * It was so in 1815, but it is
not so now. The other day I was isolated :
and Russia meant Russia and Germany.
.Your majesty tells,; me that I must be again
isolated : where then ia the balance to which
my Lord Aberdeen trusts ?

The Prince. Tour future isolation would
be different from your isolation, the other
day. You wish Russia to be destroyed : and
your .isolation would then be omnipotence.

The Emperor. Is England declining then ?
The Prince. England must grow stronger

and stronger every year : they are a great
and just people. I am speaking merely in
reference to continental Europe.

The King. Your Majesty properly ob-
serves that Russia means Germany also. Be-
cause that is the case, you could not destroy
Russia- .' without destroying; Austria. "What
then ? 
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The Prince . /France would be the only
great, inuitary power^ anVEurope ; it is that¦.result'Which liord Aberdeen is dismelined to
promote. .
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The, Enijperor. Are, you taking-fpr granted

iliat l Beek. tMs resjilt :for.̂ r^e%? ;/ ;
TJikJF ^mtce., Pardoii .me. I have faitii in

yoar geniu$;.; and; y.ouv are ¦ <too; wise' to wish
aught but the happinessi ' ..¦pf tnaiikind. But
Francfe must^ always v be-a  great ^military
power ;. the French are a superb; race, who
must always be first in Europe : and France
may/^ene day be in the hands of the Repub-
iieiuiAPrppaganj da. ^'¦¦yTJkê̂ j^wy, Engh>n<d cannot rely on a Na-
poleonic dyiiasty ,;• she is compelled therefoTe,
ia;tlie.lpng 3*uni ;tp r.ely ;p'is. Russia. :

•.¦,The;EiJi]! ye?oK; X amr not a, Conservative, I
cp3ifess; though I dftiest and will strangle
the republics; dreamed of by poets and social-
isfcs. In other words, my;politics are English :
how , is it, tlien, that in entering on a-course
which may lead to ,the destruction of ex-
hausted dynasties and exploded systems, I
encounter the opposition of England P

The Prince. The mass ot the; . English
people are very sensible : they asBume that
nations have , precisely the Governments
which they deserve, and which are suited
to them. JFor my own part, I do not be-
lieve in the exhaustion of dynasties. The
Emperor of Russia is worshipped by his
people; he is consequently a great power.
His system of govern ment is as good as any
other system of government. The course
you seek to enter on , would lead to the
Republicaniaing of' fEurope^ or to the Napo-
leonising of Europe. With neither future
could you bring the classes who have poli-
tical power in England to sympathise.
The English are a practical people: and
pitying, while despising mankind, I agree
with ' the English, .that the chief blessing,in
human affairs , is-^stability. ..' They call it
progress ; it is, atJ,eaBfc,( permanence- ,.

The JUmjoeror. I)  clearly understand you;
You, I hope, as clearly comprcjheucl me ?

The Kinff .  Why—
The Emperor \ You, wis]i to press Nicholas

no further : to accept negotiation' at tho
instance of Ausjb ria. WqII,- we may ; leave
the conduct of the affair to ovu* di plomafeiats.
By the bye, what an excellent person Xord
Cowloy is. Do you. smoke, Prince ?

securing to them all that they, have desired---
present subsistence, ample return for indus-
trious exertion, provision for . children^ , and
universal suffrage itseh". "We speak with the
greater confidence of the scheme since, if iwfe
do not mistake the hand by-which it is de-
scribed, it receives the voucher of a gentle-
man well acquainted with affairs in the union
practically, conversant with public business,
and not long since familiar as a resident with
the people of this country.

It will be for the working man to consider
whether he himself is , a proper subject for
emigration, and that is a question which can*
not be determined rashly. There ate many
men -who suppose themselves, .from their
energy and conscious ambitionj fit for the
enterprise ; and yet we have known the most
promising men return bitterly disappointedj
blaming those who iuduped thej n to go out.
On the other hand, some who were supposed
to be too weak for .exertion, untrained to
out-door employment, har^ prpyed admirably
suited to cplionial,;Pccu t̂iong'ii-/Th^ :. 'caprices
of these things are remarlcable,' ^We could
poiiit .to civil̂̂ engineers dawdling , out of work:
-̂ -taiiors actiye in.- every species pf esnergetie
and inventive enterprise—->printers who seetii
urtahle to discover the wieans; ; o| applying
them selves usefully-r-weavei*s excelling here^
drtary< shepherds in the care of Australian
flocks-—horse-deaiers settling down as farmers
ih JVfichigaia---̂ a.ndVin .short, to every forni.ot
tinexpected .variety;. The^^ man's liealthj > his,
capacity for . pliysieal endurance, still> more-,
his power to >preserye-. a gpod heart under-
adverse tendencies, must all be cpnsidered..
L>kewisej the kind of pLaqe ^nd voyage 

¦; 
to

it; and, above .'alii l®t hiin study the agency by
which ̂he is to .be .tran.̂ por ted^ Jnformatioj i,
we repeat, i after wliat we saidi last week, ,can
always be obtained -r the : inaii wlio desires to
emigrate only has to find out some authority
attested by a sufiGLcignt voucher, : v

Already people are proceeding fcpm the
United Kingdom at the rate of a million in"
three years. They go mainly from Ireland ;
but we know that in some parts of Eoglaiid
there are those who would emigrate if they
coiild see their yvayJ The American x̂ an> ^it should succeed, would, furnish the means-,
with one exception. It would secure compe •
tent agency, and a clear path tp the desired
destination. It could evidently carry oyer atiy
inunber that pleased to emigrate, provided
only that ships enough existed, for the pur-
pose. About half a million enter America,
the British colonies, and the Republic annu-
ally ; that number could be doubled, and the
increase drawn from this country.

W hat would be the effect ? It would"
secure for those who wonfc a certainty against
fear for them Belves or their dependants, a
social elevation and political enfranchisement.
The poor dovil who can scarcely make both
ends meet on Satui'day, who fears the work-
house for his children, and haunts democratic
clubs, now so silent, to agitate for a suffrage ,
would there be a landowner, and an enfran-
chised voter.

TJut. his going woxild do exactly the same
for those left behind. Abtract a Bufficienti
number from tho working class of this country,
and those who remain anust have at leasi/
to divide amongst their diminished numbers
tho amount of wages paid to the larger num-
ber, They would have more ; for all working
mon know how by tho manoeuvres of tho
masters a certain number are. constantly kept
out of work, so that their competition pre-
vents wages from rising. That resource of the
mastors would bo dostroyod ; and wages
would rebound. With bettor wages como
better living, ;batter lodging, better insurance
fox- tho future,, bettor aqoial - position ;' nntl
with improved social position must como t!ro

EMIGRATE, EMIGRATE.
J.y? the great American ̂ qhome of 

emigration
answers to the description given of it in the
Times, and copied into , our own columns, it
is one, to -whiphj . thj o t working , claasoBi of this
country may trust . Its oftora a 1 moans ol
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franchise. Let half the number of our labour-
ing classes go, all the beggarly occupations,
handloom-weavers, wool-combers, &c, the
sempstresses, waistcoat-makers following, and
the remaining half would hare more than
double wages, more than twice the good9, al-
most a power in the state, a real share in the
English republic.

The one thing excepted from the American
scheme and wanted by the English emigrant is
the purchasing money for the tickets. How
is that to be procured ? Ordinary associa-
tions to secure advances for bodies of men
have hitherto been a total failure. The latest
-̂ -tne JN"e\v South Wales advances for emi-
grants, is a failure; the advances cannot be
recovered from the emigrants. Emigrant
benefit societies to send numbers out by lot
have failed because the amount subscribed
was too small and the process too slow. Mrs,
Glvisholm's plan of groups would be a planon too

^
small a scale for the work to be done,and middle class or upper class aid would be

wanting to help it on. That aid, of course,would not be given. The ; plan, however^may , be imitated by a method which would
provide the point wanting iii tbe New South
Wales plan—--a direct pledge of personalhonour - for the return of the* money. Iiet
working men form themselves Into groups of
ten, borrow the money for the cost of: emi-
gration for one of their party ; let them diraw;lots for the first emigration ticket, purchased
by the ten, : and let the tentht man go outpledged to redeem the loan with an advance
tor -the second man • let the second man send
back the advance for himself and enough for
another ; the third the same. By the time
five had gone there Would be lmoney enough
for four more • those who pleased might then
go, those who stayed anight divide the balance
amount; for if this plan were carried out on a
sufficient scale, we doubt whether more than
five out of ten would go ; the rest would find
inducement enough to stay.

SUGGESTIONS F<m THE LICENSED
VICTUALLERS.

"WHrshould the Licensed Victuallers have the
edueationof adult England in their bands? The
fact is so because, in consequence of the penny
stamp tax imposed upon a fre e press by the
enl ightened legislature of a liberal country,
only 70,000 copies of our daily press are daily
published, and 40,000 of those copies are
taken, by the public-houses. Clearly the
Incensed Victuallers, though a highly-respect-
able and intelligent body of good citizens;
ought not to have the education of adult
Eugland in their hands ; the people ought
not to be driven to the public-houses in orderto, get news and instruction. But the fact is
so, likely to remain so, for some time ; and
wo must make the best of the- fact.

.Thelncensed Victuallers of London manage
very cleverly. They find themselves com-
pelled to provide a paper for their taprooms
and btir-narlours ; and they have established
a paner of their own, which they of coursetake in preference to every other paper, which
ia consequently circulated and supported into
".a paying concern." The profits of tho paper
aro large : and they are applied to the main-
tenance of various " dhnritahlo institutions"for the decayed and tho offspring of the
licensed victuallers' body—who thus are be-nevolent at a remarkably smal l • expense-—-namely, none at all. The Morning Advertiserthus obtains nn enormous advantage iu itscompetition with its contemporaries : andtnougu it is true that tho public has n choice,need not go to the public-house at all , or,boiqg there, may ft8k and insist on havinganother paper, yofc, practically, so far aa theconstituency of several hundred metropolitanpublic-housea are concerned, the Mornina

Advertiser has a monopoly of attention and
becomes a great influence, "

Now, pr ima facie, nobody has any right to
find fault with that arrangement. "We do
not know a daily paper of which we could
conscientiously say "It is less misertt'evous
than the JHorning Advertiser." Indeed, "we
may think the Morning Advertiser an ec-
centric, but we regard it as an innocuous
publication : we have faith in the British
public, and doubt the capacity of leading
journals to mislead it. "We have no pre-
ferences ; and, if we had, we would have no
right to present them. We consider Alsopp's
beer purer than Bass's, and .we abhor various
entires, and earnestly condemn a variety of
Kinahans and Cordial gins. But if a public-
house selects a certain brewer, or a particular
distiller, that is the business of tie individual
victualler and of the customers who deal with
him. ^Nevertheless, "we venture to offer some
suggestions to the Incensed Victuallers, with
reference to their paper, at a, moment when
they are canvassing the conduct of that
" orgatn," and rather thinking of establishing
a new one--^-certj iinly of revolutiomsirig the
management of the present one.

There is this difference betweej i beer and a
new spap er; beer has a fl ayo ur, and a neVsv
paper has art opinion ; but the bottle only
speaks^ for the brewer—-the newspaper pre-
sumes to speak ibr a party^ The ground
upon which we may offer an excuse for cri-
tising the Morning Advertiser, is that being
by the controlling influeiice of the iiieensed
Victuallers the only " liiberal" daily paper
with a large circulation, the Morning Adver-
tiser burlesques Liberalism, and* affecting to
speak for the people, misrepresents the people
and the popular aims. We don't think the
misrepresentation does any harm; but we
object to it,-̂ if only because it is absurd.
We entreat the Licensed Victuallerŝ  then, in
their new arrangements to make some altera-
tions in their journalistic plans. If they
were wise they would have a paper fulfillitig
Mr. Thomas Qarlyle's aspiration-—a journal
with the maximum of news, and the mini-
mum of editorial comment ; that sort of paper
would best suit the class who go to public-
houses, and would certainly allow of more
profits for the "charitable " institutions—
for an, array of editorial talent such as that
engaged, as every one knows, on the Morning
Advertiser, must cost a vast sum of money.

The- objection we take is not that the li-
censed victuallers publish a paper of their
owil, but that they insist on that paper pro-
mulgating itself as a " Liberal organ ,"—at-
tempting a mischief to Liberalism. If we
miist have a victualler's paper maintaining
" popular rights," and denouncing the (Times
every day, because tho Times is not Li beral,
we are entitled to demand some logical faculty
in the journal which, though it may not lead
us people, assures all the world that wo are
following xt. We, as a portion ot tho people
thus represented before enlightened Europe
and i;he London Licensed Victuallers, decVmo
to have it supposed that wo consider tlio
princi pal democratic business of the day ia to
abuse tho Pope, and demonstrate that every
Roman Catholic prelate and priest ia a
scoundrel , and that every Roimm Catholic
layman ia an idiot. The Pope may be wrong,
and Roman Catholics way be in error—we
rath or think they are.—but we think that
they are as likely to be right in theology aa
an array of editorial talent selected by tho
Licensed Victuallers' Protection Committee ;
and , at any rate, we want to le now why
our democratic leading journal should so
exclusively devote itsol t1 to tho pro mulgation
of the philosophy of Exeter-hall P The Re-
formed Religion seems in Scotland and Eng-
land to lead to the domooratic consumption
of alcohol in extensive auantitioa. and tho

array of editorial talent on the Morning Ad-
vertiser niay have Licensed Victuallers' in-
terests in view in their fiery denunciations of
Puseyism, which, is $he religious reaction, of
fc£ul«-ihinciea persons who despair of an
"Establishment" incapable of competing for
popular attention w ith the public-houses and
beer-shops on the Sabbath. But are the
Licensed Victuallers entitled, under colour
of Liberalism, to sustain the " shop " in
this manner? In the next place we
may object , with analagous fairness, to
the alacrity so frequently displayed hy
the great democratic organ to insult the
Court, whenever the array of editorial talent
finds out that the Court is interfering, in the
government of us people, with the aristo-
cracy. AVe don't understand the great de-
mocratic organ's love of the aristocracy. We
noticed that this week the array of editorial
talent acknowledged, in a painfully obsegui-
ous paragraph, unworthy of enthusiastic
members of tlie reformed, religion, the
"honour" done to the Morning Advertiser
by a Duke who, calculating that the Times
wouldn't find rooin for him, resolved; on men-
tioning in the' Morning Advertiser' that he
was going to give .15?. to somebody. Lords
never go near licensed victuallers ; at least
not to the respectable ones : and why should
the licensed victuallers allovr their paper to
be impregnated vith the odour of jreanies ?
Why should the great democratic organ 'so
palpably compete with the great aristocratic
organ in the supply o f "  fashionable •'intelli-
gence.'?""/; The other day, when Mr. James
Wilson and Lord Palmers ton differed about
a commercial point, the Morning Advertiser
denounced the commoner for his impertK
nence in having an opinion, with a dignity
and a ferocity singular in Christians and odd
in democrats ; and. we mention, the Instance
as aptly illustrating the whole tone of the
journal: Day after day the Morning Adver-
tiser encourage^ tlie communications ! of Mr.
David Urquhart,/whose political philosophy
may be summ ed up in the sentence
" Every peer who is a Cabinet Minister is a
traitor ;" and we are at a loss to reconcile
that doctrine with an exclusive faith in the
peerage as our rulers ;— not to mention the
other faithr-^-in the reformed rel igion ensuring
tlie blessings of honest government to any
and every people. And if the aristocracy are
all traitors, why denounce the Court, when the
Court occasionally modifies the aristocracy ?—
as, for example, when the Queen dismissed an
English Poreign Secretary tor having written
an exhilirating despatch practically congratu-
lating a military despot on having accom-
plished a coup d'etat. For our own par t, as
humble democrats, watching with weekly awe
the daily lead of an array of editorial talent,
wo have always taken for granted that an un-
represented people has only one chance of
conquering an, oligarchy—vw., by acquiring
the sympathy and tho aid of a monarchy
which our aristocracy has systematically at-
tempted to reduce to a formality.

Therefore, aa Liberalism ia in the hands of
the licensed victuallers, niay we beg of
them in their new journal , or in their
al tered old journal , to condition for a little
logic in the array of editorial talent P It
wou ld cost a very littlo more money ; foufc «s
it would cost (something, perhaps Mr. Onrl ylo
should 1)0 consulted as to tho beat sorfc of paper
to bring out.

"ACCIDENT" A PER MANEN T CON-
DITIO N.

A itiswAWK ABLH ooccntrit iity is observable in
tho ouli ghtonod journ alism of the lust fort-
night. In that period 1500 people have
been lulled by cholera, and three people have
boon killed by railway accidents. Tho en-
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ligtrfcened^tyimrals-have smd^veryl̂ le-̂ froirt
thVcholera, bej fbnd the expression1 of their
profound faith in Sir Benjamin Hall, and
have talked incessantly, and with revolution-

.—+«--rnous. odious,
ary Tenemenee, aooux; tut» "««— --» --,-.-
criminal, and stupid, management or rmi-

™It 'u>as a "bad accident at Croydon. ^Xke
driver of a train, being in a temporar y state ;
of unaccountable imbecility, decline^ to notice
certain signals winch -warned bun, to slacken
his speed, and he accordingly rushed into
another train. That reads very criminal ;or
very stupid, or both : and. the coroner's jury
is perfectly logical in br inging in a verdicb of
manslaughter against* Hobert Simpson, the
said driver. But b.ow is this sort of accident
to be prevented 2 It occurs on tlie very line
referred to by the Board of Trade, in its re-
cent circular, as the model line, for the imita-
tion of other railway companies. If the
Soiith-iEasteril' s systeiii of telegraphing a
train Icoa station to station, as each station
is {passed̂  had.been rigidly observed in this
instance, and if statiori A M&r 0mever passed
"by a train turiil all ^as clear up to station B,
such, an accident as that at Croydon, could not
happen. Xet,_ practicatiy, such a system cannot
always wprk ; and in this case, negligence in
th t̂ respect cannot he said to have pccasibned
the disaster. If Robert Simpson had ob-
served ; the signals, the accident̂  wotild ript
have happened. Common sense should there-
foie suggest io the public, and to the journal-
ists, tha^b the most perfect machinery may
sometiines get wrong, and that it is as illo-
gicial to denounce railway companies for an
accident- such as this, as it would be to de-
nottnce the decalogue, because Jones oeeasion-
aUy murders his wife. We allow for all sorts
of accidents in the ordinary, social, moral,
physical, and civil organisation of life. Why
not for accidents on railways ?

The accident at Oroydon will cost the
Soutn-Eastein Gompany 20,000/. ! Can. we
not place some reliance upon the inducements
of a fact suoh as this to caution arid con^
scientiousness in railway management ? Rail-
way directors ' - are certainly not infallible ;
even enlightened journalists are occasionally
foolish : but as a large extract from the prac-
tical talent of this pre-eminently practical
country is engaged in the organisation of
railways, it is very fair to presume that the
general management of our iron roads is, on
the whole, nearby as joerfected as human ma-
nagement can contrive to be. When an
accident, such as that at Croydon, unhappily
occurs (costing the Brighton Company about
as jmuch as it will cost the South-Eastern Com-
pany), public criticism is perfectly proper ;
cut reckless abuse of the directors by the
newspapers is not only unjust but rather
absurd.

( At. the same time, in offering these depreca-
tions, it would be as absurd not to,urge upon
our railway officials the necessity of observin g¦what is clearly their duty, namely, to develop
to the utm ost minutiae preventive phnis—r
such as the last proposed by the Board of
Trade—which, though they cannot guarantee
the public against an accident, can at least
diminish in detail the chances of fatalities—
and certainly can suffice to answer, on proper
occasions, the twaddle of enlightened iour-
j ialists. TJhe accident at Croydon should ,not
in the least induce any inattention to the
advice of the Board of Trade with respect to
the greater use between stations of the elec-
tric telegraph. This system, which in general
results has succeeded so admirably ,o» tho
South-Eastera line, is one which all tho other
jlinea ,should possess. It is only an additional
£y<stem of signals. It cannot dispense with
^is^ing ,systems pf signals ; but it will per-
fect every system. It was Mr. Jamea Mac-£regor who first instituted this plan on the

South-Astern; •and-fHe-a'3 f̂ S^Tf T^pressed at the time " -f^akon °{ !S ^magnates can leav J f \3f *rof<* Railway
as well as tV ^ 

&o doubt that, practically
security w1 ' ¦•ŝ vetieally, it is about the best

• • / «*»cn railway* companies can have
i? r ' ^^ts, costing 20,000Z., and which
JJO public 'can obtain against loss of life in
sueii accidental

TSg, INDIAN PRAYER FOR THE ENG-
LISH ARMS.

Makt questions are suggested by the reli-
gious observance in Bombay on Sunday, the
16th of July—observed as a day of humilia-
tion and prayer for the success of the British
arms in. the East. It was observed also by
the Hindoos, and the Parsees ; the Mussul-
mans alone holding back. The mode in which
the Hindoos perform their ceremonies—^the
worship of idols, the ringing of pagoda bells,
and other forms, might, on almosfc any other
occasion, raise a smile. The notion that Xiord
Raglan, and Iris companions in the Bast will
derive some assistance from lighting a fire,
called tlie< Jwiii, at Mtimhadavie, pr the ring-
ing hells with peculiar lotidhess, is abstract-
edly; laughable. But such incidents only
remind us of a truth which may be predicated
of almost any established persuasion, that its
forms and dogmas are behind its spirit. The
spirit is constantly fed by the growing intel-
ligence of the people; while the forms dege-
nerate into a trade, if not something which
is below commerce, as a means of extorting
petty plunder. In the main/ however, the
Hindoos understand the nature of the case,
and their appeal is intelligent. Tbvsy have,
fro*in experience, and especially . ¦from re-
cent experience, a conception that upon the
whole the English, are a just people: they
find that a stop is put to in.valuable works by
the diversion of public attention to war : they
hold such neglect of improvement to be an
injury to the supreme Ishwar, and they in-
vite their Lord to be " the pointer pfrfche good
faith."

The Parsees have been singular in the his-
tory of religion, for the general purity of their
doctrine, the emblematical character of their
forins, and the persecution they have endured
as idolaters at a period when they deserved.
that reproach less than any other people
upon, earth. Their priests on this occasion
used a prayer in their vernacular, and not
in their sacred language, to the Supreme
Being, which might indeed be adopted word
for word by the Archbishop of Canterbury,
or by the Great Rabbi of the Jews.

Now these joeople in the main understand
the justice ot th© case, and the purport of
their prayer is exactly that in which tlie
Christian English people of tho Protestant
faith, and the Jfrench people of tho Rpinan
Catholic faith , must concur. Very different
is tlie condition of these races, oven whore
they met uppn the common ground of India j
yet their motive and, in - the main , their ad-
dross are as one. It needs npt be said that
the Supremo Power, to whom their address
is directed must, whatever the diversity of
the language in which the worshippers speak ,
abo be one. The several races address him
according to their intelligence ; but the heart
feeling is tho same, the worship ia jn tho
sam o spirit. The justice of tho case is one.
What human, presumption could venture to
as«ert that the prayer of the Inunblest nnd
moat iguornuli amongst these aspirations is
nioro fatally mingled with human error i^luxn
tho prayer pf tho highest ; what human
arrogance could assume that ,tho prayer ol
one race or persuasion will be rojectod for
defect in . form, while tho others will be
accepted ?

T'fje Mussulmans stood aloof ; they cannot

stolen or str, axed- an angel of
. ; .
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Dj>Ait IVIiss Bremer-^-rhovv sweetly she comes
forth to protest against that horrid war I It
is really "quite i*efreshing," as they say,.
when women enter into politics. They
handle the subject with so inuch grace and
gentleness, that it matters little whether it is
a cannon or a teacup; It is so cheering^ tooj
after struggling for vears, for a life, or for
many lives in one^ against the stei'ii laws of
necessity, to sese those laws set aside at a
word ; for woman never loses the power of
over-riding the laws'- of necessity. However
man feels the pressure of that tyrannical
rule, woman repeals . it by the simple ques-
tion, ¦' /Why don't yp,u?" do the exact oppor
site to tliat which you find impossible or
improper 1

Of course the arrival of Miss Bremer on
the battle-field reverses the previous state of
things. All before was wickedness and folly j
now it is grace and wisdom. "With the
humanity- that adorns loveliness, iFrederika
Brerner, the " lady Superintendent" of the
Ladies' Association, that is to compass the
globe in its fair arms—so she proposes—inti-
mates that she is amongst the "humblest"
of women ; but yet how exalted the po-
sition that she takes by a right, which, of
course,.we all concede to her ! On the one
side there are " the Western Powers arming,
themselves against those of the East." It is,
indeed, a painful fact for public writers who
have to deal with realities, that the Powors of
the W.Q&t do not happen to have armed them-
selves against the Powers of the East, but
against the N"orth . However, what are geo-
graphical distinctions or the points of the com-
pass to the Lady Superintendent pf the Ladies'
Association who takes the earth in horarms ?
IVpni the manner of her describing the com-
mencement a quarrel in which " the Powors
of the "West arm themselves against the
Powers of the East," tho poor lady evidently
has some idea that England and JBYance are
invading Turkey ; a notion . suggested by
Nicholas's own complaint that ow»* troops had
entered Turk ey. But Misa Bremer must be
allowed to treat things in her own way.
Those lxateful Powers, then , are " entering
into a struggle" which in Miss Bromer's
evos is "like a largo bleeding wound ;" so
that the horrible monsters, the Powers of tho
West , not only cut open a wound , but march
into it! There is a rescue. Miss Bremor
propoaoa that tho ladies of all the Christian
countries, whom sho assumes to bo already
united , should associate on tho principle
that " <lrpps of water united form tho
pcean, atoms uj iite the universe." .Now wo

reconcile themselves to British supremacy in
India, for tlxey claim a, fulfilment of the grant
to them of the heritage " wherever the date-
tree gi'ows." A selfish grudging, the natural
sulkiness of the lost power, makes them hold
back, and positively take part with the " Or-
fcliodox Greek Christian" enemy against the
reiguing head of the Church of Islam ! But
bow is it that the races of India are brought
to this harmony with the Christian Powers
of the West ? "is it not because recently, in
Lowever small a degree, the British Grovea'n.-
ment in ludia has bestowed itself to do ^as-
tice, to benefit tlie native races, to encourage
the development of intelligence amongst them,,
"to guide their leading men into the civilisa-
tion of Europe P Thus they have been prac-
tically converted to the spirit of Christianity,
though they could render very little account
of the dogmatic grace which they have im-
bibed, prevenient or subvenient. The lesson
for us is—-to secure Indian prayers for all
our undertakings by securing still further
and better "good government'* to India.

§̂  T H E  L E A DER, [Satu rday,



qlw^ys conceived that drops of water did not,
so to speak, hold a meeting and resolve them-
selves into an. association proprio motu, nor
can we reconcile thej atomic theory with
Christianity. However, we venture this
doubtful expression with great deference,
having a dread lest Miss Bremer should
thunder down upon us with Lucretius and
his great work in defence of Christianity.

It is rather remarkable that the rescue
which Miss Bremer proposes is neither ap-
plied specifically to the East, warred upon by
the West, nor does she propose to blockade
"the bleeding wound" against the intruders ;
but she proposes that the Association of Ladies
should devote themselves to the care of the
destitute, the education of the children, the
protection and help of the sick and aged,
compassionate exertions- for prisoners and
fallen fellow-ereatures, and the encourage-
ment of institutions to promote such pur-
poses. The fair philanthropist has "been
somewhat anticipated in her good, intentions,
in this country at least ; since a subscription
has been opened, for the relief of the wives
and children of the soldiers sent to the East,
without waiting for their "being wounded.
Muck, also, is already done for the education
of children and the succour of tile sick and
aged—as much as the sectarian, differences
of Christians will permit. 'Fov unluckily j it
happens that although Clmstians can execute
their '.duties.' tolerably^y themselves, especiaily
if they are allowed to preach while they are
benefiting, yet if they eonie tdgefclier for such
purposes, they forget their 'proteges to quarrel
about their own doctrines. "We seriously
apprehend that if, under the presidency of
Miss Bremer, the ladies of Sweden., England,"Russia, Prance, G-ermany," and America, were
all collected together, especially in their
" Christian'' capacity, the di sputation of the
doctors would pale its ineffectual fire before
that confusion of tongues. It appears, there-
fore, that we should only be introducing con-
fusion into those things which our excellent
ladies are already busy about.

We do not know what more she would
have us do ? O yes ; there are the "pri-
soners." "We find them, by the logical me-
thod of differences , to be the special object
of Miss Bremer's anxiety. "What prisoners,
indeed , we can have ia this touutry ex-
cept i&ussiau we do not at present see,
and therefore we must regard Miss Bre-
mer's affectionat e epistle to the Times as a
plea for the ^Russians. Let her be pacified ;
for if any Russians full into our hands and
come so far as England, she may rest assured
that not a hair of their heads will be hurt.
We do not scalp or cat our prisoners in th is
country.

If, indeed , it wore permissible to enter into
a controversy with the lady, \vo might ask
her whether she is improved upon the old
relations which womanhood had to all ? "We
have an affection for that old chivalrous pic-
ture in which " a gentle kni ght was pricking
on the plain," and the lovely representative of
Christianity rode upon an ass by his side,
lowly and yet so splendid in tho purity of lior
lovelinoss, that when sho entered into the
wood, " slio made a sunshine in that shadowy
place." But tho ludy of that <lay, not en-
tirely fictitious , left Btiitosinunsli ip and war
to men ; and remained hersel f in gon-
tlo retreat, to soothe tho Avenry warrior,or tond his wounds—tho wounds of her own
knight, not those of tho enemy . Tho Unaof our day, it eeoms, cries out upon tho cruelways of Qt. George, and wants a great asso-ciation, taking in Duossa aw well as Gloriiuin ,to counteract her own vassal. Is there, inthe famed Laud of Turni ps, no faithfulicniffh t, who will, courteously and k indl y,roplnce tho gontlo Una on hor lowly stoe'cl ,and load tho Wmuloring huly homo ?

There is no learned man but will confess he habhmuch* profited by reading controversies, his sensesawakened, and his j udgment sharpened. If, then, itbe profitable for him to read, -why should it not, atleast, be tolerable for his adversary to write.-*—Milton.

THE DOMESTIC MOX.OCH.
(7b the Editor of the Leader,}

Sir, —As you kindly inserted our former letter in the
Leader of the 19th inst., we resume the subject at
greater length.

The only use of' -writing upon such painful topics
lies ia the power of the pdn to make people act.
There -was onee a poor porter, who, in carrying a
heavy load up hill on a frosted pavement, fell and
broke his leg. A crowd collected, and alt were pro-
fuse ia expressions of pity. "Poor fellow." " I am
so grieved for him, his occupation is gone." " What
will become pf Men." "I am so sorry." .A French -
man standing by at first said nothingj but presently
pulling off his hat, put a sovereign into it, and hand-
ing it round, said; "It makes me one pound sorry ,
ho\y much sorry makes it you?"

But on such a subject as Jhis, open discussion is so
great a step in advance, that it may really be held as
action. The abolition; of prostitution as a aiatural
instijbutioa is not to be effected by money> or by the
forming of societies; the only hope lies in such a
wide-spread knowledge and feeling on the subject as
may act >qn the daily conduct of individuals^rahd in
a vigorous support to all endeavours towards attain-
ing better marriage laws, and giving to women other
means of gaining their bread.

As regards the firs t point; the arousing of public
opinion. The most careless observer of the public
journalsi cannot bat be struck j it the. weekly details
bearing on the topic in hand, -which start into upper
air, and cause remark in every circle.

In May of this current yeajr, the Law Review gives
an article on the laws relating' to women; in which
among many liberal opinions, the writer opines that
the subject of prostitution is best left in a decent ob-
scurity, and says that, "Bui for that unhallowed
association, some -think that females of purity would
not be so secure as they now are." The writer is
alluding to attempts to restrain the "unhallowed
association" byV««>,but it isevident that the reasons
he adduces would equally boor against public discus-
sion of such, since ho says that " if it bq i>ossible to
refrain from crowding the statute-book with mis-
demeanours, the CornnionLa\v \vill be more honoured ,
the abominations of iniquity will outrage the eye
and ear with less frequencj', and the vices of our
country bo withheld from an impolitic publicity."

Such is the opinion of an eminent leading periodi-
cal ; one which would be echoed in tho most respect.
able domestic circles, and which would l)o most of
all urgently enforced by the guilty themselves. Yet
during; tho whole of the pro-sent summer, since tho
above li nes wcro penned , England has beon ring ing
with, on.o instn nqe after another of a sin and a cruelly
not now for tho first time perpetrated , Lut for the
first time brought to light, We now know sonic-
thing of what is going on around us. From tho
pages of low noTolists, tho peculinr theories of life
supposed to bo unfit for the very knowledge of re-
spectable hvdies, are drugged into tho hig'l) class pub-
lic prwits, and Baron 1/oIIqoic civnnot prevent that
" ho who runs may read." Ami, side by side wit h
paragraphs illustrative of prostitution , as practised
among us, come curious collateral facts concerning
our conjugal relations, tho connexion botveun which
and tho former must strikeovery unprejudice d mind
— vide Evans v. Robinson , where a couplo, separated
fro m each other, and supposed to live eolibato, aro
loft to form other relations in life without the sanc-
tion of society, <uid aro respectively driven , tho man ,
probably, to pros titutes , and tho wife to tho chnueo
of cruel publics reprobation and remarks of tho moat
disgusting description.

We would dww attention to the prize essay on.tho
Laws for tho Protection of Wunion , by Jiiuuch Edward
Davia , barriater-ut-law, whore, sneaking (page 2M >)
of the progress of refinement in tho dutails of vice,
he says:—" In lieu of tho disorderly hou«s«a wo huvo
whole fitrceta presenting nothing oiftj uslvo by day or
by night, U> tho yyo or ear of the ciwiatl observer ,
but every house, tind overy inmate of every houao in
which , is nevertheless supported by prostitution.

The arrangements are very frequently of this nature:—The house is taken by a man and woman husband*
and wife they may or may not be. The woman'shistory is soon told. Sho has either been engagedin a vicious course from earliest infancy, or, perhaps
originally chaste and happy, was seduced, broughtor fled to London, or some, other large town, where,
from the mistress of one man, through misguidedaffection and lust, she becomes the prostitute of many
and any for food and money, until she grows too old
to maintain a subsistence in that way. An alliance
is then formed with some one of the other sex, equally
abandoned as herself. The house taken by them is
underlet in single rooms to ' girls of the town,' who
bring men there from the streets. The ' landlady' is
not seen; a servant or child, perhaps, makes "her
appearance with wine, of which a stock is kept, it
being the duty of the girl to press the men she
entraps to order it, the price forming par t of the
gains of the woman. In proportion to the quantity
sold, and the punctuality with which the rent is
paid, the girl is esteemed. AVhen her attractions
cease, she is turned into the streets to take a lower
grade in her profession, until she perishes miserably,
or/ has the doubtful good fortune to postpone that
evil hour by taking a house on her oavti account ."Mr. Da vis's essay, laid before the "Associate In-
stitution, for improving and enforcing the Laws foir
the Protection of Women " in 1S53, has been illus-
trated for many months by disclosures such as that
of Alice Leroy and Margaret Keginbal.
_ Now, however difficult to curerT-lioweyer ancient
in date—however iutervoveii with those coarse ele-
ments of hunaanity whose entire eradication vbuld
be almost equivalent to a milleniuni,̂ -we are quite
safe in asserting that this form of intercourse between
men and women is essentially unnatural, abnormal,
destructive to either sex, and a disease at the very
core of society. Some way. of cure there must bs, and
we must find it. Society is; indeed, off the balance
when the census tells us that while men are driveu
down almost universally to the dregs of female so-
ciety, nearly .360,000 unrnarried -women over forty
are left in old age stranded, -as it were, oft' the sea of
humanity on to a barren shore without husband,
without children,. without a hold on the next genera-
tion, a sacrifice to the very "-institution''' said to be
set up for th.ir protection. B.—B.

DUTIES OF THE CLERGY.
{To the Editu? of the Leader.)

Sir.,—Your correspondent "Archer Qairney, Curate
of Buckingham ," seems indignant that the Clergy of
the Church of England should be thought shams and
pretenders, and labours under some difficulty in re-
conciling the conduct of that Clergy with their duty,
as well, as in ;de(ining the duties of" their office. He
protests against the English Church being judged
on the testimony of one who seems incapable of esti-
mating the needs of the age, &e. Now, Sir, I propose
to furnish Mr. Gurney with testimony which he will
not object to, and by which the clergy of the English
Church must stand or fal l, viz., the 59th canon :—

" Every Parson , Vicar, or Curate, upon every Sun-
day and Holyday before livening Prayer, shall for
kulf an hour or more examine and instruct the vouth
awl ignorant persons in liis p:\rish in the Ten Com-
mandments, the Articles of the Belief, and in the
Lord's Prayer ; and shall dili gently hear, inst ruct,
and teneli them the Catechism set forth in tho Book
of Common Prayer. -And all fathers, mothers, mas-
tors and mistresses, shall hav e their children, ser-
vants, and apprentices, which have not learned their
Catechism, to come to tUc Church at tho time ap-
pointed , obedientl y to lie:ir and to be ordered by tho
Minister, until they have learned tlio samo. And if
any Minister neglect his duty therein , let him be
sharply reproved upon the lirat complaint , and notice
th ereof giv en to the Biah 'jp or ordinary qf the place.
If \vo shall olFond therein nirni n , let him be suspended ,
if the thir d t i me, thpn excommunicated , and so re-
main until ho be reformed- And likewise, if any of.
the said fathers , mothers, masters or mistresses,
children , servants , or apprentice ;), sluill neglect thoir
duties , us the onu sort In not causing them to come,
and the other in refusing to lenrn us aforesaid; let
them be suspended by their ordinaries; and If they
ao persist by the space of a month , then let them bo
cxcoimuunk-aU'd."

Docs this canon contain an important part of tho
duty of every parish I'riest , whotl ier  Jtt-'Ctor, Vicar,
or Curate , nnd how is that duly porfonnvd? ^i'licre
cun be no doubt of its importance. How it ia pvv~
formed I lonvo Mr. Gurney to any, and reconcile Us
noii-p 'M-foriiumco wi th  th o  ordina t ion vows ol liuiiaeU
nnd <)<)<) of every KiOO of I No Kii t f l ls l i  Clergy. It j a
impossible to rei -oiidl u tho nogk-<.'t or evasion of this
most important  <lut .y ('»•<» 't Ih of fur  moro Impor-
tant }© than Clio Sermon or Common Prayer), with
common honesty. , , . . .

I .idinlru Mr. CJuruoy 'w conduct la g iv inghm name,
and follow hi.i examp le by auhrioriblng mine.

.Jamkb Uomvii -us ,
22 , Acre-hu»o, Brixton,.

<$>pn Cmmril
[Ilf THIS DEPA RTMENT, AS AtX OPIKIOKS , HOWEVER EXTREME , ABE

ALLOWED AN EXPKESSION , THE EDIIOIl J[E CES3.U!IL.T HOLDS HIM -
SELF JIESFOSSIBLE FOB WOJIK j
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;';£-V 3e {To the Editor of Vie Leader.)
¦giXB^- ĵTour correspondent, " Archer Gurney," says,
$5 ti^tttiot to believe ia the inspiration of the Old
tESS&inent, openly sets at nought one of the Articles
&^?hift5h a Clergyman has sworn a true allegiance."
.̂ h^H^Uke to 

know 
which 

of the thirty-nine ar-
ti^le'sAffirms the inspiration of the Old Testament?
'Supposing inspiration is mentioned, who "will say
what is meant by it? If all were to leave the Church,
or not enter it, who might object to the vulgar no-
tions of orthodoxy belonging to the day, a monopoly
¦would be given to the stupid, -who never had any
conscience, or the unprincipled, who could not afford
it; and there never would have been a reformation
which proceeded from the sworn metnbers of the
Church of Home. Inspiration being left an open
question by the Church, the 6th Article gives you
leave to prove or infer any doctrine you like from
the Bible- . •

Your obedient servant,
W.J.  Birch, M.A.

New Inn Hall, Oxford.
P.S.—On referring to the " Clergyman's experience

of society," I find that his words are, "almost uncon-
sciously ^ X had shown, that I did not believe in what
is called the verbal inspiration, of the Old. Testa-
ment." I submit that they convey a very different
meaning to what is put upon them by the curate,
and -do not justify his - opinion of their effect upon
the- : elieTgyrnari's.-, cor>gr.egatipn. ;The;,euratev says
the iplergyman\ cornmen.ced his .serrnpri by denying'¦'the. inspiration of the C)ld::T<pstaitnent. There' . sire very
few wh"6 will ; not admit in some -sense the inspira-
tion ; it is about - the: quality 6ft the Jinspir&tiori or-
thodox arid heterodox~ alike . disagree. } The Jews
alone rassert verbal inspiration. I shall therefore
refer your ¦readers tip the 7 th Articley which I think
disowns, the verbal inspiration of the Old' Testa-
iuent, &nd exonerates the clergyman.
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; :̂ t (To the Editor ofthe Leader^ • v
Sib,—Among the iiotable panacea of the present
day, none is more universally prescribed/thajp a ,fail-.
way fro rn somewhere to. no where. Accordingly, we
at1© •told'': that the cry ing want of India is a; railwayj
yrhich— in;popular ;: phraseology'— shall annihilate
time , and space,;.tbi "Jtyo/^great'' ;»geixj ^.- -of..;.njan. '.. '.' . Ifthere^ we^e 

any 
CQnceivable analogy between the

thihgs ^f fiurppe and t^ps^ of Asiaj it 
w^uld 

be Irh-
ppssible to deny that immense national benefit must
arise from the construction of at least central lines
of railrqad. But no one who is practically ac-
quaihted with the habits of oriental pebple; and who
know anything of the systems of agriculture and
tra^e. -pursued by the .native inhabitants, of our
Indian j ^Smpire, will anticipate much good from rail-
way enterprise; What is really wanted are good
roads,; arid canals for the joint purpose of irrigation
and navigation. ; To illustrate this point would
occupy more space than you would be willing to
afford ; but your Anglo-Indian readers will bear out
my assertion, that one half of the money' required to
complete the ¦•line from Calcutta to Delhi, would,have
been doubly beneficial jf , expended on :trunk-rpads,
and such canals as the one recently..opened ,at Roo-
shee. Supply the native with easy means of com -
munica-tion , and he will draw frqnv the land as much
as it can. be maw ,to ,m'oduco,< andi wUl convey that
pr6duce ,at an . insignificant cost to the nearest port.
Time is no pbjec^ Co hlnY, but . he lias no nionoy to
part with, lie would rather be a month, on the
river,' or the road,, having nothing to pay for transit,
than,pn.sa over the same distance in a cquple of days,
if he has to obtain that advantage by tho putlay of a
few rupees: Spare no expense then in ' constructing
firm roads, ia deepening the' channels of the rivers,
and jn , making, canals.. . Sucli an enjoyment of
public money 13 certain to add enormously to the
yearly revenue, virile it increases the 1 wealth and
prosperity of the people*

Tim , system of. education must be1 entirely re-
mqddjed.. .gomq means muat be,found pf imparting
ideas, and a habit of reflection. , It may bo even
necessary to prepare 'a act of olass-boolcs expressly
for tho native schools. But I am inclined to think
that oral instruction, is, bost adapted for 'bcginnorB.
Of course ,the teachers must bo tnon of ,superior at-
tainments, and endowed wjth the gift of imparting
their information im a striking and graphic nmnner.
To secure the services of, aucj i men no money should
bo , ,spared ; but .here, njus! wo encoun^r the first
great obstacle. The Honourable Company, so lavish
to their favoured servants iti 'tho civi l and military
departments, are clinry of towards to •th'uir servants
engagqdj in ; tuition.. In tlio odu.cati .oiml service the
highest salary, is GOO rupees a inont,l> , without fur-
lough or pension ; »nd this Js reserved to somo four
or five principals of collogoa—I ain speaking of the
Bengal Presidency., Tlio junior teachers are paid
very, inadequately for tho wprk they nro supposed to
perform ; and ,1 fear, they are. not generally the best
men1 that might ho found. The service is unpopular,
becaueot tha covenanted servants pretend to look
dow^upojv  ̂ You. pUull see u,n iinboci|o youn^

ensign, only capable of cheroots and bottled beer'sneer at a man old enough to be his father, and
whose mind is stored with all the learning of ancient
and modern times. But then he is not " one of os,'5
—lie may not have a single relative in any one of
the presidensies,—he is therefore merely tolerated,
and seldom considered as a member of the local
society.

If we ever succeed in imparting a higher moral
tone to our native fellow-subjects, it will then become
our duty to admit them impartially to every effice
under government, reserving those of a military cha-
racter. At present, it is certainly premature land
impolitic to do so, except in a few rare instances.
But whenever the experiment is tried, it should be
fairly tried. Our own countrymen "were formerly
.unable to resist the temptation to accept bribes, when
their pay was insufficient to maintain them. This
evil was discovered by Lord Clive, who applied the
natural remedy. He increased their salaries; and
placed them in a position to think about honour.
We must not, therefore, urge against the underpaid
native officials that they cannot close their eyes
against a gift. At least we are bound first to try
the means that-has alone been found, successful with
the Christian gentlemen of England—--we must in-
crease their salaries, and so teach them self-respect.

There is, however, another matter on which I
W'o.uld' fain say a few words, but; I inay riot further
trespass ujpon your patience this weei.
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P.S. Since writing the abpve, I have received a
letter froni India that partially cpnfj frms my ppinipri
of the unsuitableness of railways and telegraphs, j fqr
tliat GPrintfy, ''The telegraph " (I quote my cocre-
s^oiiderit's wdpds)^^ " does n>ot^^ wprk.sp/Veil ds-it oujfht ,
and I dori't think it ig of' so riiucli use or impprtance
!& this c1puntry a$ people believed;Vit^^¦¦vrouidi be; rarid
now. the npyelty of the., toy has passed awayi they
hegui to cry out against it3 jiPGon}pleteness,7—for it
took several days—I 'thiitk foiir—to bring the:nc^3
fepm Bombay to within 300 riiiles of Delhi; The
piess^ cares: very littlel aboxit it, for1 they get suchr a
rriere tantalisuig outline, generally with all the names
of the place? at'-'the seat of war. miserably s.pejt. The
otlj er day it was announced that ^he Tight was
wrecked off Odessa,̂in^tead of the -TV^. 

But 
what

c^ri be expectect frpm the wretched^ half-educkted
Eurasians vrfto are in charge of the different offices?"

A X I S O^N ' S  HI STORY ".
(To the Editor of tike Leader.)

SrR,-̂ Teri minutes: ago;t began to cut? open Alis.i)n's
,|f Histery of Europe since 1815,"v never having seen
til© book before. Already I have lighted on this
jewel of a passage. Speaking of the Grand Duke
Constantiiie (vol. ii. p. 117) lie says:

;u The second son of tho JSmperor Paul I. and the
celebrated Empress Catherine,,he was borii on the 8th May,
1779, and chnsteucd Constantino, from the design of that
aspiring potentate to place him on tlio thron e of Constan-
tinople, and restore the Byzantine empire us an appanage of
the imperial house of Russia." ¦. ;' • * ¦ ' ¦ , ¦

There's a ' neatly constructed sentence! But the
matter is still better than the stylo. , Catherine was
bad, enough for almost anything, ,bu/t we have only
Alisen's authority for, iieUeving—though she' = has
been called tlie Seiriiramis of, the ITorth—that she
committed incest With Irer 1 son l'ftul, and tjj fit sho
was the mother of her grandson. Put this fact in
some way or other before the readers of tlio -Leader.

Yours faithfully*
Walter K. ICblky.

RLfSKIN AND THE CRYSTAI, PALACE.
QTo the Editor of the Leader.)  '.

Sin,—1 wpuld Bay a wprd pr two on tlxe passage of
Buskin's* recently quoted in your paper, which ends
"in the centre of, tho nineteenth century we suppose
otirsplyea to have invented a neV style Of ariln-
tocturo, wlien wo have magnified a conservatory."
Now, the architecture'of any ago is the expression of
the religipus conditjlon of that age—th e deeper the
religious sentiment tho ri^oro vivid and vigbious
its architectural expression ; heh.ee « knpwledgo of
tho architeoture Of an' ago i affbrdV a pretty correct
knowlerlge of its wcrshlp? hpw could we know tho
Greek ideal of beauty h\\\. by their statues? This
principle is too' evident to need further illustration ;
may wo not, theh, applv ib inversely, and, given
thoaintien^ find the architecture it is capable of pro-
ducing, , I thiiikfr if we proceed thus, wo may satisfy
ourselves, hoiv fax the Crystal Palace ia a now style
of architecture, and what chiinco we lmvo of pbtaln-
ing a now fityld. We haVo one peculiar difflculty tp
contend with In, this inveetiKntipn—-namely, tho want
of uniformity in tfie religioua aenti inonti j yot, for
tho present, setting this aside—What ib thb' natJon'a
Worship? Is It not a busrnea^ ni'ofioy-getting ^vor-
eUip? All its powers and cnorg^ea hre brought to
bear in this dirqetion ^ the worship of an ' aristocracy
is, in fliot , dying out — popular Chrlatianity-rrwo
Imd boat leavb" that 'mattfcr untouched, Wq neoiJ wot
enter ihto<t h«> Tq;uci)tfon 'h0\r far thi» ybiehip ia butter
or wowo than tho !worship of puat' wft tipna , of dura-

bility, power, physical beauty, moral beauty, aristo-
cracy, or any other ideal of a nation ; all I say is,
that the present ideal of this nation at large is the
business, money-getting ideal , - and that the Crystal
Palace is a fair expression of this ideal ; it is the ex-
pression of what the monied business man is capable
of—what he can do with the simple materials of
iron and glass, on tlie simplest mechanical .principles,
in, the, shortest conceivable time; the rapidity with
which it is built, the skill with which it is drained
and ventilated, the mathematical multiple of its
parts, the number of square feet of its glass, the
miles of its extended iron, and, above all, the im-
mensity of its size; these are its points of originality ;
it does not make any pretension to originality, either
in its form or colouring; whether Mr. Ruskin is
willing to admit a building of these pretensions into
his catalogue of styles is anPther matter,

And now to recur to the difficulty to which I
alluded, namely, that although the ideal of this
nation at large is a business money-gettTng ideal,
yet there are small sections of the nation of which
this cannot be so truly said ; there are a few "whose
religious aspirations are not of this kind, who in
sorrow and reverence worship'.' the past, and find the
rriedeseval religion most to their mind, they love and
venerate the monastic Christianity, and doubtless of
these our new arid restored churches are a true expb-
isitipn ; bufi : after all,' it is ari artificial state, •a'nd
having little life; it will sobn die puti it is not a living
principle but: *i struggle to call up the spirit of the
past. There are also those whose heafts are strdrigly
stirred, •with the spirit of uriiversal love' and charity,
wlio would gather in. all the beautiful arid true of
past tin?eSj adding it on tp all that is known of beau-
tiful and true insthe present, to be continued, through
thei future,¦¦'¦'who '^vpuld realise the true spirit of
Christiariitiy, that all as brethren may be united
with .: oirie . universal bprid of viove; but these are as
yet but ;vague aspirations, but faint glimpsesi into sl
possible future-—a future,; when realisedj which will
speak; Out in an architecture of its own, perhaps/
more to Mr. Rusldn's. taste. ' G. AC

T HE 1STA.V Al S E R VI CE .
(To the Editor of ' the(Leader^

Sib,t-A ypungster on entering the service at tlxe^
age of thirteen finds hiiriself placed hi a gunrpom
among-, youths of his ow'n age* arid under the itn-
mediafce superintendence Of senior midshipmen arid
mates, aged frpn> 18 to 25. ; The society around
him consists . essentially of polished blackguards.
Making themselves monitors and schoolmastera,
these seniors omit to set a good example to the
youths they keep in order, A riiate gets drunk,
swears, and commits other excesses, but'he does riot
forget to thrash aiiy youngster who ploes the sarne.
In many ships there are certain rules framed and
hung up in cpnspi«uous places, that parents and vi-
sitors'fronv the shore may admire the regularity and
gentlemanly conduct of the midshipmen. One of
these rules is, "Any member uttering an oath shall
be fined five shillings," and I have heard people on
shore refer to this very regulation as a! proof of the
capital state of tilings .that exist aflpat , When either
pldsters pr ypungsters therefore give vent to oaths, a
fine of five shillings is immediately onie'red against
them, a youngster inoreover being thrashed at once
inj to the bargain. But when the time comes for pay-,
meat the oldsters refuse to pay, and evade tho rwlp
with ease, while, if the youngster follows their ex-
ample again, he is thrashed once more, and learns
practically the privilege of being pne of the Gpvern-
ing Classes in a man-of-war.

Rat then ypungstera are not flogged in the Navy.
True, they are not flogged , but they are punished
more severely. A flogging1 at school is frequently a
trifle i at Eton, for example, it is a positive farce.
Tho boy kneels down, receives four , strokes of a
birch, and goes away in high del ight, flpmeti raea
oven laughing, never cry ing-j but when a youngster
in the Navy inisbehaves himself so as to be punished
by tlie senior midshipmen, the punishment ho re-
ceives is by no means trifling. It is called " cobbing,"
and is a process of extreme disugreeableness. The
youngster is tied hand and foot to a gun, and rccch'cs
apino twelve or twenty-four blows from a rope's emd,
wielded with all the severity possible. I have seen
old mates riao from a protracted discussion in which
ovory other word was an oath , v° " cob" a youngster
who had adopted only one of their vvorda. I re-
nienVbor pno pf tho hardiest of youths I ever know
being almost cobbed to death , till tho sent of his
trousers was dabbled in blood, for gotting drunk ,
which was tho favourite pastime of thoso who cobbed
him, One lina frequently heiml quoted a piece of
advice funning after thin fashion, " Don't swear,
youngster, it's a <l—d hm\ habit!" but in tho Navy
tho common exclamation would bo, " 1)—n your
oyoH, sir, what do you moan by ouch cursed bias-
phomy P"

When youngsters incet wlth such treatment can
any ono Condor at their .gjanoraUwtrod vf tho service
that hns sp disappointed their hopes.

TTpuw, ̂ «.,
liATIJS A MlDDT,
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ICitmitaL

We have before us the first four numbers of the Colonie Icarienne, a journal
of the colony of French Communists, founded in America by the well-kno-wn
M. Cabet. The colony was first founded about six years ago in Texas ;
thence it was removed to JSTauvoo, in the state of Illinois, the number of
empty houses left in that town by the Mormons on their exo dus proving a
temptation. \Nauvoo, however, is only the provisional seat of the colony,
and it is to be shifted to Iowa, farther west. The journal is printed at
Nauvoo. It 13 established for the propagation of M. Gabet's system of
4 Icarian Communism ;* the chief formula of which, we may explain to un-
informed readers, is the very comfortable and comprehensive one, ft Tons
pour chacun ; Chacun pour tows : Premier Droit , Vivre ; Premier Devoir,
TravailUr: A chacun suivant ses besoins ; de chacun suivant ses forces" (All
for each;  Each for all ; First right, to live ; First duty, to work ; To each
according to his wants ; from each according to his abilities")- ¦ Lest that
plentiful class who have large 'wants' and small c abilities' should be for
setting off to N"auvoo as the very place for them, we beg to say that M.
Cabet does not appear yet to have got his colony quite ship-shape. There
are some black sheep among the Icarians, it seems, who are known not to
give all their earnings into the common stock ; ant?, altogether, it may "be
advisable to postpone emigration till the colony has definite ly settled down
in Iowa. By a Census, dated July 19, 1854, the colony consisted of 44)5
individuals, to wit, 184 men ^ 114 women, and 107 children. Of the men,
91 were married and had their wives •with them ; 8 were married, but out
of reach of wife ; 13 were widowers. j  62 "were bachelors :; and 10 w.eire gro^n
boys,, Q£ the women, 91 were married, and had their husl^si.iids with them i
2 were married, but with no husbands accessible ; 10 were widows; and 11
were grown school-girls. Of the jtbt al405j\ 325 Were French ; 65 Gerniaj i ;
6 Swiss ; S Italians ; 3 Spaniards ; 1 Swede ; 1 English ; and 1 Anierican.
From an inspection of the list ' of names, we have been able to- pick out tlie
solitary English •' fcarmn Communist' at Nauvoo, and consequently, per-
haps, on the globe. ! It ia the .. " Veuf Davis de Londrcs? the "Widower
Davis of London." We should like to see that lone Icarian man, and to
hear his history. After what vicissitudes did he come within the Vortex of
M. pAj iE-r ? Can it be to supply his place that the colony advertises;lis it
does jn -the fourth number of the journal, for " a young man of education ,
with sufficient knowledge of French to understand and be understood in
that language, and sufficientl y acquainted with English to be able to trans-
late from the one language to the pther, and to give a course of En«iish .?''By way of remuneration, the colony is to find the youth in everything, aaid
give him opportunities 6f perfecting hunselfin French. Here is an opening !
but M. Cabet warns applicants that they must apply by -writing first, aikl
not join the colony till they receive an invitation.

Blachivood, as the.first of the September magazines that has come to hand ,
may be noticed by itself this week. It is an average number, rather defir
cient in the literary depar tm ent. There is a paper on the "Spanish Revo-
lution," in continuation of the previous papers on Spanish polities which ha-v e
appeared in the magazine, and by the same hand , but not so interesting
An article entitled " The Crystal Palace," is a vehement attack on the no-
tion now gaining ground that the ancient Greek statues and sculptures were
painted ; Air. Owen Jones, as the author of An Apology fo r  the Colouring of
the Greek Court, being singled out as the representative of this notion. !'«
the initi als J. I. B. appended to Bellcrophon, a Classica l Ballad —a poem of
some length—experienced renders will detect Professor Bx-aokxe, the author
of the Metrical Translation of JEscfyliis . But the lightest and likeliest to he
popular article in the number is a slashing, yet good-humoured one, by a
hand that will be recognised , on Mrs. Stowb's Sunvy Memories, The writer
banters the famous novelist in a somewhat free strain throughout;  but on
the subj ect of her literary tnstes and preferences he is quite sovei'e. He
says :-—

" Interspersed with tho nctuul nsirrntivc , nro eoinmontiirioa , or ratlior criticisms, \\-pa\\art miU litcrntm-c, which , for tlio smlco of tlio authcu ess, wo could wiah omitted. Ilcv tuale,uP°n ,'»» subjects of the kind , ia cither wholl y uncultivated or rndioilly bad—indeed Stwould bo absolutory cruel to quote her observation s on tho works of tlio old musters. Inliterature she 1 prefers Dr. Watts, as a poet , to Drydcn , nnd has tlio calm temerity to proceedto quotation. She sny s, * For instnticit , take theso linos:--
'* Wide ns lua vast dominion lies

Let tlio Onwtor'fl name bo known ;
Loud us his tlmudur about his jirninc ,

And sound it U\f(\i c\s his throne.
Spunk of tho womlum of that love

Which Gabriel p lays on every chord ,
From all bolow ami till nbovo

Loud unuclujaiiH to tho Lord."
" '_ Slonply nan specimen of Imimonioua vorbifiontfon, / would p lace tkin p araphrase byiJr, Watta nbope everything in the Enyliah lungiuiffe Hot ovoii excepting Ptipo'n Mcaoiwli ' 11 1

,7 noroua , *<? ««y»no posnossing u wminon oar, the luiea mmtt r»nk ns nlisolute doggvel, andtUo Won» winch they convfiy nro CMnmoii-i>l«oo and wretchedly cxim-ohsciI. . PTagwlicrc , »\wHa
^7ii c<""tai»ty do not worphip Uui old Epr HhIi pocto. With the mvoption of Bliltoanna JbluMiefljponro , tlioro is more iiotitry in tlio works of tlio writers of thu lust iifty renrstlwn in all tlio roat togfithfer ;' ' 'Wo -wonder if ol»o over rend m line) of Ohftueor or of Spcnfeer ,not to speak of Pom and Drydein. But eho objootH ovon to Milton. Woro m n piocq oJcnuoom which wddV thtf world to inntch:—' There is a Qoldncas about all th e • turn outexuGerawe of Mtlton] liko tho wind that Wkwa from tho glnciera ncrosa theao ilov^ry

valleys. How serene his angels in their adamantine virtue 1 yet what sinning, suffering
soul could find sympathy in them ? The utter want of sympathy for the fallen angels, in
the whole celestial circle, is shocking. Satan is the only one who weeps

" For millions of spirits for his faults amerced,
And from eternal splendours flung—"

" ' God does not care, nor his angels.' Our readers, we hope, will understand why we
leave this passage without comment. But it may be worth while to show them the sort of
poetry (beyond Watts) which Mrs. Stowe does admire, and she favours us with the follow-
ing as a ' beautiful aspiration' from an American poet of the name of Lowell:—

" * Surely the wiser time sliall come
When this fine overplus of might,

No longer sullen, slow or dumb,
Shall leap to music aud to light.

" c In that new childhood of the world,
Life of itself shall dance and play,

Fresh blood through Time's shrunk veins be hurled,
And labour meet delight half way.'

Beautiful aspirations—lovely lines! WTiy—they arc absolute nonsense; and the mere
silent reading of. t|iem has set our teeth on edge. Try to recite them, and you are in-
evitably booked for a catarrh ! In like manner she refers to some rubbish of Mr. Wliittier,
an American rhymer, as a • beautiful ballad, called "Barclay of Ury."' We have a dis-
tinct recollection of having read that ballad some years ago, and of our impression that it
was incomparably tlie worst which we ever encountered 5 though, if a naked sword were at
th}s moment to be presented to our throat, we could depone nothing further than that
' rising in a fury,' rhymed to ' Barclay ofVUry ;' and also, that 'frowning very darkly,'
chimed in to -the 'name of 'Barclay.' But it was woeful stuff; and it lingers in our memory
solely by reason of its. absurdity."

Tie spirit of Goethe still rules in Weimar. The Duke, \vho is anxious to
preserve the traditions of tlie Court, and to make tVeiinar continue illustri-
ous thrpugh literature^ has started a Quarterly—. Weimarisches Vierteljahr-
bucJi—of which Ho^majjk von Fai^bsueben 

and Dr. Schade 
are 

the
editors.. Among the last literary novelties of AVeimar is the publication of
the letters written by Goethe to Cilaki,ott:e and her husband during the
Werler period. \Froni these letters wilt be Sjeeii how close Goethe kept to
the actual; circumstances in his novel ; very often Werter i? but an extract
from the letters. Jerusalem's: letters—especially the one borrowing Kest-
neb's pistols—-a facrsimile of' .'.•which is given—and a charnaing portrait of
CHAEtrOTTE herself, help to make this book very interesting to thos^ who
are 'up ' in German literature ; but the hook wants editing and annotating
to niake it intelligible to the public^.

In Norton's (Neio Yorky Literary Qazette aind Publisher's Circular, we find
a list of books published in the United States between Au£. 1 and Aug. 15.
Thisiist^-excluding reprints of current British works arid the like, contains
seventeen- volumes. The number of pamphlets mentioned as published in.
the same .time in. -the United. States is eight. In the . same circular there is a
list of books published in Great Britain, in. the fortnight between June 30
and July 14. The list includes eighty rhine items. We wonder if ..this is a
fair representation of the comparative literary activity of the two countries.
In the English list, we may add, there are perhaps eight or ten items which
one would presume, from the titles,' to be of some literary interest : in the
corresponding American list, judging in the same manner, there are per-
haps two or three of literary, as distinct from * useful knowledge.' pretensions.

The papers announce the death, at Ragaz, in Switzerland, at the age of
seventy-nine, of Frederic Wiixiam Joseph Schisluj io, the last survivor of
that famous series of German philosophers, of which Kant , Jacobi, Herij art,
Fichte, and Hkgkl, arc the other chiefs. The deceased philosopher was born
1775, at Leonborg, in Wurtemberg. Ho studied first at Tubingen, where
he and Hegej c hecame intimate friends , both being at the time very young
men ; thence ho went to .Leipsic and Jena. At Jena lie studied under
Fichte, whom he succeeeded in tho chair of philosophy at that University
in 1798. In 1803, he was transferred to Wuraburg ; and in 1807, thence to
Municli , where ho remained till 1841 , when lie accepted a chair at Berlin.
This chair he soon relinquished, and tho lust years of his life have been
spent nx comparative seclusion. By the nature of his speculations, doveloped
in a number of fragmentary publications, chiefly in tho earlier part of his
life, Scueixing'b place in tlio great series of German philosophers is deter-
mined to be between Ficutk and Hrccsiar. ,, the former of wlioxn died in 1814,
and the lattqr in 1831; Kant had bequeathed two contrary tendencies to
the philosophy of his countrymen—that towards Objective Realism, which
builds all on tho supposition of a firm external reality in tlio universe, inde-
pendent of tho mind itself ; nnd that towards Subjective r<I< ialism, which re-
gards the thinking mind as the solo real ity, ftu d all tho external universe
merely na so much various thought of that iniml. All subsequent German
philosophy has been, tho prosecution of one or other of these speculative
directions, or the attempt to reconcile them. Jacodi and IIbuij abt took tho
realistic side ; and tho energies of tho latter phil osopher , in particula r , woro
directed against those who doveloped Kant 's system to its later idaal iatic
extremes. Of tlnoso Fxowtb was tho firat and moat thorough-going. Ko-
jecting tho notion , as Kant had beou content to loavo it , of th o External
Universe? and the knowing mind , tho Non -Eyo nnd tho 7Sgo, m two co-ordi-
nate substances, out of whoso action onoaoU other nil thought is bred, Ficuth
maintained that all emanates from tho Zfyo , «>»<' . >» flict. tImt tho »mvcrao
is nothin g but thtmzht. Out of thin ftimlam ontul notion , he evolved on ex-
tensive a»a very powerful philosophy. Towards tho end of his philosophical
career, however, he began to fool uncomfortable in his doctrine of pure or

absolute Idealism—which led, as ho saw , to the pit of sheer N ihilism--and

Critics are not the legislators, but the judge3 and police of literature. The/ do
. not naake laws— th.ey interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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wasfltriving- after a modification of it, in the shape of a sorcalled ' doctrine
of Identity,' which should refer all to one absolute existence, involving both
the ' me* and the ' not-me.1 What Fichte was striving after, it was left for
ScffELLfiNS to set forth in a completed manner. Abandpning the Ich as
the starting-point in philosophy, Schelxjng avowed that Philosophy must
commence with the assumption of one absolute all-filling Being or Mind,
known by intellectual intuition. Philosophy is the knowledge of the action
of this absolute. The whole ' rhythm of tile Universe* consists of three
movements or ' Potences' of this Absolute. 3?irst, there is the ' Potence of
Reflection ,'or the movement of the Absolute rushing forth and embodying
itself in the Finite. The result of this movement is ^Nature , and the study;
of it is Natural Philosophy. Then there is the 'Poteace of Subsumption,*
or the struggling of the Absolute, as embodied in the Finite, to return or
ebb back into the Infinite. The result of this subsumptive or regressive
movement is mind, as existing in man ; and the study of it is the Philosophy
of Mind. Lastly, there is the Potence of Indifference, or Reason, in which
the two former movements blend together and balance each other.

The maia. notion, it will be seen, here, is that of the identification of the
objective and subjective in one Being—Nature being simply this Being in a
state, if we may so phrase it, of cutnish ; and mind being simply the same
Being in a state of dqckfloiv. With this notion in the centre of his specula-
tidXL'Sj SciiEriLiNG was supposed to have solved a problem which was perplex-
ing all Germariy 5 and for' a time -he.1 gave.-.relief. But Hegel, Schoelung's
early Mend, with a head as hard as granite, came forth into the middle of
aU this pleasant rhythm; Schellingism was blown away ¦; and Hegelianism has
since ruled ia its steady Latterly, we believe, ScHEtiiNiG was cbgitating a
kind ofneq-Schellingism, capable of standing its ground even in the
Hegelian atmosphere ; but now; 1)̂  that final exercise of the potence of sub-
sumptidn, which we must all undergo, the white-haired old inan has been
taken back into the bosom, the. great Seyn itself, and knowing it better, he
will speak about it no more. There is: something torching in the going out
of such a spirit frona among the living. His "potences,"and his "ichsy 1
his. "¦"¦ objectives," his " subjectives^' and the like—all this it is very proper, b~f
course, at so important a crisis as the present, when we are expecting news
from Sebastopol, and the Radical Party in Parliament is in such a sb.oc.king
state of disorganisation, to laugh at and set aside sad jargon that, is
it not, about the" rhythm of the iiniverse ?" Peace, ye profane ! There is a
higher and a lower jargon ; yours is the lower ; and would to trod we had
some more of the higher in Great Britain ! It is well now and then, in our
•closely paclfed state,;where we breathe each.others breaths till we are sick,
<to have a. blast of wind from the hills, or aven from the icebergs ; and we
could well spare ten members of Parliament, and sixty parsons, now and
then, if the stuff could be sent us back worked up into one metaphysician,
such as ScHELtiNG. Our notion as to the futility of metaphysical philoso-
phy need not be expatiated on now : but all honour to the metaphysicians^dead and gone, who were great intellects —if great intellects wasted.

Fraser, this month, is various and delightful : it is as good a number of a
magazine as we have seen for a long time. There is an interesting political
article on. ' The Session and the Ministry,' :very liberal in parts, but contain-
ing a defence of Lord Abekdeen, which will not be very popular. There
are no fewer than three articles of information in relation to the war—one
entitled ' Etchings on the Euxine,1 another, ' Phases of War in St. Peters-
burg,' anxl the third, ' The Garrisons of the Crimea.' In t,hetwo last, Fraser
keeps up the reputation it has acquired for accurate military knowledge of
Russia, and. ability to rectify the mistak«s of ' Our own Correspondent.'
There are also in the number two poems, and there is a continuation of the
current novel, ' General Bounce.' There is, moreover, a Natural Histoxy
paper, as usual, the ;subjec.t being ? thp Gre*\t Bustard ;' and there is a paper,
statistical and. reforming, on ' tjj e Mercantile Marine.' Subtracting theao
nine articles, there still remain four of more than ordinary interest— a jocose
series of hints to young barristers, entitled * How to get on at the Bar,;' an
amusing and yet earnest paper entitled *T.he' Church among the Tall
ChimnoyV" describing the stato of the Church of England in the manufac-turing dfctricts ; a sketch of 'IJafiz , the Persian Poet,' in whjch the genius
of the poet is described, a specimen of his poetry given, and a higher;,place
claimed for him than that of the ' Eastern Anacreon ;' and tho beginning ofa curious papor called 'A Handful of Italian Patois Books,' illustrating HiePj edmontese and Gonooeo dialects. Tho following is from the article onHafiz :—>

•< Hafia has been only pnrtmlly represented by tlio odc8 which have boon usually selectedfor tw/j ej u tion into .English ; Jhia Anacreontic ©4os <if wo mny apply t|»ia torm to that classwhich to tlio outer oar do certainly soom to wing of tho wine and tho rose, and nothingboyond) are by no moans tho bcBt apcoimons of his muso ; they nro gonqmlly lively amvigorous, hut they seldom diaplny any deeper veins of feeling : nor, indeed , would auohoutbursts h«yo harmonised with the general ton* of tlio rest of tlio ock But in ft larcoproportion of his pooina, HnuV gonins assumes n totally difl'oront phaao : «nd those eooin tobib to 1)«vq been generally, noglcctod , although in ip«ny resnoota of fur htelior interest to theunghah render. In tlieso is no longer hoard tho volco of tlio joyous reveller under his boworot rosoa, but « tho voioo of weoping and of loud lurnont ,' nnd tho outpourings of tho soul'sdeep wtfrpws and aspirations, ns it mourns for tho heaven tlint it him lost t—
" Te«,r#, idj o tours, I know nob what they mean }

Tears from tlio depth of eoino dlvina acspuu".
" Hero v/o havo Jloftas" genius in its full vigour 1 bold motupliors meet us at every tumi«n«'itppneinonod'ej tpr«flaloij s which condense into a. word what nn inftwoip writer would have

t^rcr wtft f^
<W}j, »M mny of h\» images ar« 09 ivtyjd »«4 origfaaHlwa they at oncearrest tl>p roftdor,̂  attflntion. '

" What, for instance, can be more vigorous than such a couplet as the f ollowing ?
" On e-very side is an ambush laid by the rolber-troops of Circumstance, Henee it is that the horseman of Life urges on his coarser at headlong speed !

" Who does not see the solitary horseman harrying at full gallop across the desert ; andwho does not feel the bold imagination of the poet, which ca,n compare this to our life, as itrushes on between the unknown possibilities which haunt it on every side J"
The article on the ' Church among the Tall Chimneys ' contains some

rather good anecdotes, of which here is one :—
" Our memory, though stretching to the very horizon of childhood , vividly summons up

the image of our parish, minister some thirty years ago. A fine old portly farmer-like man
he was, in a carroty scratch wig of peculiar cut, a coat of black, fast fading into invisible
green, drab inexpressibles, worsted stockings, and ponderous shoes. Agriculture was his
nobby. ' A better farmer ne'er brushed dew from lawn.' He prided himself far more on
his p igs than his preaching ; he was a readier judge of his calves tban his catechism; he
dreaded the potato-rot more than the Pope ; he was more cautious against distemper in his
cattle than dissent in his parish. He preached Tillotson abridged, and he cared not who
k;ne\v it; he clipped and. doctored Blair, .and was not at all discomposed if he saw an old
lady here aiid there in tortoise-shell spectacles following him assiduously from the printed
book. One Sunday morning before the service began, we remember, he was warmly dis-
cussing with a brother farmer the ' comparative prices wlu'eli they had obtained for their
cheese at tlie fair on the previous day. To his great chagrin, his parishioner had beaten
him by a few shillings in the hundred-weight. Through the service he went as usual,
perhaps a trifle more reflqetive ; his fifteen minutes' sermoa he despatched in twelve. The
congregation were moving pensively away, when, the old gentleman leaned over the pulpit
as if pregnant with important truth—big with the fate of markets and of cheese—and
beckoning the farmer, said in an audible ' whisper, and with a wink of ¦triumph. :—' Ay, but
John—look here^—mine were only blue-milks, Joliu !—ha! ha! only blue-milks!' "

The writer of the article goes on to describe the existing Church clergy
in the large towns, and is very humorous on the ' Ilittites' and the ' Hrvites,'
as they are called ^ i. e., the Irish curates, and curates froin S,t. JJees Col-
lege, wild abound there. The Tegular Oxiord or Cambridge man is also
describee!. The writer is anxious that there should be more clergjmen ,
better paid, and better selectedj in these districts. The articl0 will com-
mand attention.

NICOLINI'S HISTORY OF THE JESUITS. '
NiColinVs History oj\tf ie Jesuits. : ¦ Bohn.
The history of the Jesuits lias never been written, and M. Nicolini does not
pretend to have accomplislhed a task frorn which Gibbon might have flinched.
Open out the libraries of Europe, devote a lifetime to the collection of
materials, combine, the qualities of historian, casuist, and divine,-7-and yet, if
you cannot wringtheir' secrets from, kings and nainisters, who lie in dust, if
you canpLOt learn the story of noble faini.li.0S, who have perished in their pride,
—in a word, if you are1 ignorant of what is buried in eternal silence, you can
never write the, history bf the Society of Jesus. 'The Jesuits -are like- figures
that flit before us in dreams. An all-pervading mystery encircles them.
ProtestaTit children are taught to hold tliem in dread and aversiptu Jesuitism
is synonymous with cunning, craft, and intrigjae, not less than with genius and
talent. A.ccording to the common theory their name is Legion. No one lenows
where ttiey are- They meet you in all manner of disguises. Their object is
to enslave mankind, and, devil-like, they go about, seeking whom they may
devour. For all you know, your clergyman is a Jesuit ; Mr. Gladstone, it
is well ascertained , is a lay brother of the Society ; the servant who stands
behind jour chair ; the tailor who makes your coat ; the soldier who fights
your ba*tles---one and all, according to' the orthodox belief, bplong to a
society whose ramifications are intermixed with the whole social system.
Who does not know the portrait of the Jesuit ? lie is the Mophistopheles
of I'eligionists. His intellect is keen and compreliensive. He is a master of
the hunaan heart. By means of a hidden machinery, whieli encirclus earth,
all secrets are his. He is wily and insidious, polished and courteous ; ab
home alike in the cottage and the palace ; he can talk royally to kings and
sit Avith the peasant at bis humble repast—he is the lox'd of circumstanoes,
the servant only of his order.

The other day, some one wrote a novel called The Confessor, a Jesuit
Tale of (he Times. In the preface we are told, that, "unhappily for our
once-favoured country, the arts and wiles of the Jesuits are spreading
throughout all ranks of society ; and from time to time some case finds its
way into the newspapers, and proves to us what is secretly going on all the
while, wherever tlie Jesuits, are at work." As we are all about to be over-
taken by a Jesuit consph'acy, from which no earthly power can rescue us, it
is a very proper time to inquire into the history of our foemen.

Of all tho people who join in tho h ubbub against tho Jesuits, how many
know their history P The truth is, that tho popular notion of the Jesuits is
derived from a very few and very -well known- books, fill ed with extracts
from Jesuit writings. And very shocking, as M. Nicolini shows, this
Jesuit morality apposu's. But can it be boliov-ed for one moment tlia* the
men who governed Kurope and taught its youth for centuries, winning-
thereby the unwilling admiration of Francis Bucon , were tho disgraceful
villains whom their enemies love to psviut ? It suited Pluto and Xeuophon
to revile tho Sophists, but later inquiries have proved that the so-called cor-
rupters of Grecian you ths conferred immortal benefits on them, and through
theni on us, who inherit tlncir civilisation. Plato succeeded, for nearly
fourteen centuries, in heaping calumny on his rivals. But tho learning and
good sense of later times have cleared tho Soph ists, with out dimming the
fame of Plato. Again , who has not been taught to shudder at tho name of
Muehiavelli ? who is not thankful that tho uroMest master of statecraft has
found a man of genius to say a word in his defence ? A priori, thoroforo, let
no man. condemn tho Jesuits. Granting all that can bo said against thorn,
grantin g that they woro ambitious ami tyrannical , that they aimoil at
universal dominion , and shrunk from no moans so long as fchoy attained
their objoct , it is impossible to overlook their movits, or to deny that , iu
times of darkness and superstition , they conferred ot.ernal benefit*) on hu-
manity. Heaven forbid Mult they hIloukI rule again in England ; but does
any one acrioualy believe in tho possibility of such a oatustropho ? They
ruled in days gone, bye, booauso tho possession of superior wisdom oowferrod
authority a,nd po>vor. Their despotism was logj i tiuuite. Tho caeo in ultorod
now. Tho nation's heart is freed from shackles, and can n ever bo enslaved.

At the Biego of Pampelunj i, in tho year 152 1, a Spanish soldier, oallml Tg-
natiu.8 Jkoyola, w«s dfcubled, in both Iocs by i\ severe wound. Ho w«s of a
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nnhlp family, but being the y oungest of eleven children, was sent by his
father to be a page at the Court of Ferdinand V. He despised the inactivity
of Courts, became a soldier, acquired a character for bravery and dissi-
ation and finally was wounded, as we have said> in the defence of

Pampeluna against the Stench. The victors seiit him to his father's
castle to be cured. During the process of recovery, aft er he had de-
voured all the books of knight-errantry that could be procured, the
disabled soldier fell in with the Lives of the Saints. According to his
bioorapher, "he "became deeply interested, and read it over and over
again The strange adventures of these saints—the praise, the adora-
tion the glorious renown which they acquired — so fired his inind,
that'he almost forgot his favourite paladins. Ute ardent ambition saw
here a new career opened up to it. He longed to become a saint. This
man was Ignatius Loyola, the founder of tbe

^ 
Society of Jesus. He was

born a,fanatic and a hero. His fiery imagination made him a fanatic, and
his iron will prepared him to become a hero. He flinched from nothing.
With laborious exactitude he served his apprenticeship for sainthood. So
severe were his mortifications that the reward, in the language of a Catho-
lic biographer, was the "gift of healing the troubled Consciences of others."
We pass over his early struggles. Like the Apostles of a new faith, or the
founder of a new sect, he encountered serious opposition. He began with a
handful of disciples, among whtfm were Xavier, Le Favre, Lainez, and
Rodi'Icuas. What must the master have been ^kom such men were not
unwilling to obey ! But, through the vista of persecution, Ignatius saw liis
end, and he had a will that could have removed mountains if they had lain
in his path . On the 27th of September, Paul I IX nssu ed " thê kamous bull
Xlegimini Militantis Eccleske, approving of the newborder under the name of
the Society of Jesus." Of course the Jesuit writers describe the recovery
of Ignatius as a miracle, and the success of his order as the result of the in-
terposition of Heaven. The miracles inay or may not have been worked,
it may or may not be true that the Apostle Peter came toffi icdm Heaven
to superintend the setting of his disciple's leg ; but if we wish to account for
the- success of Ignatius Loyla, we need go no farther than the constitutions
of the Society: One will reigns throughout the system. The General of the
Order is, in every respect, supreme, and the machinery is so perfect that the
General may be almost said to have the attributes of iDivinity,-r-omniscience
and omnipresence. The caiididate, who seeks adnussion into the Oftler is
strictly. 'watched, during his year of probation. He is uj ader continual in-
spection, and m confession his most secret thoughts are i»ade tnoyirn to his
priest,, who carefully records them for the benefit of the Genei-al. And so
thrdughbut—by continual subjection to ajaother's will, each member becomes
an instrument ia the hand of his order. It follows that at one moment, and
for eyery day and lioiir, some .̂ hpusan.ds of tlie finest iiifcellects in the
world are engaged with intense and submissive earnestness, jn carrying: but
the dictates of a master will. The candidate regards the Superior (t as
Christ the Lord,'' he is "inoved and directed^ j«s( *w if lie, were a corpse."
Then, again, personal or intellectual defects are a sufficient reason for exclu-
sion from the order. The Jesuit has -no '., property, no individuality, be is
merged, in the great society whose name once struck terror into the heart of
jbufo pe> . . . ' . ' ¦ ' ' - . ¦¦ . ' ' ' ¦¦• •¦ ¦ ¦ ' " ' ¦; ' ' ¦

A single fact will show the vitality which, was breathed into the Society by its
foundej ,'. In the year 1556, <mly sixteen, years ' after its cowm.encement, the
Jesuit ;cauld number "^welveprpvinces, a hundredlvouses, and upwards of a
thousand niemhecs, dispersed over the whole known, world." ,At that period,
toOj tbe Gerveral of the Order was in cprr.esppn.4ejj .ee with nearly all the
kings and princes of Europe, allaying gutirrels, carrying on negotiations, an,d,
above all, advancing the interests of his society. Meanwhile, Francis Xavier
h^d advanced to the Celestial Empire. The scion <?f an illustrious family,
this most eminent of missionaries was One of the earliest companions, of
Ignatius. A,t twenty-five he was a profess,©  ̂of philosophy in Paris ; ten
years afterwards he was setting o\it on a mission to India., clothed in rags,
and with the certain prospect that his heroic exertions would be soon cut
short by death. Here is a picture of the man on his arrival at Goa :—

" There Xavier was horror-struck tit tho indescribable degradation in which ho found,
not the Indian idolaters, but the I'urlugueso Cutholiqs, thoir own priests foremost in the
path of vice. Tho contempt tlint theso proud conquerors lui d for a feeble tind despised nice,
the charm of the Kast,- the wealth they fou nd, the clhnato inspiring voluptuousness—•all
combined to banish from their breasts oyery sentiment of ju stice, shame, and honesty. Tho
history of thoir debauches and immoralities is xoally revolting. Thirst for gold and volnp-tuousnoss were their two predominant passions; and the gold, acquired by infamous andcijucl moans, was dissipated in unvoic ing and degrading deeds. Cartoli gives us a fpnrj ful
picture of tlio doniomljciud condition of tlio PerUicrue«o In Jndi fi . But , without trusting
implicitl y to all this historian represents regarding their corruptions and licentiousness , wo
kn ow by other sources that tho corruption was ox t rcme, and that it was t3isir dissolute lifo
that induced tho Indians who had been converted to our religion , feeling ashamed of tho
name of Christian , to return to tlieir idols. Xttyier thought H would bo usulosa tp attempt
converting tl j o idolat er before ho hud reformed the moods oi1 tho Christian ; but ho con-
sidered it neither prudent nor useful to attack so great im evil directl y and oponly. Ho
rightly judged that the children -would ho most cariily worked upon , and ho resolved toreach this by exciting then- lovo of novelties nnd unwonted sights. Ho arms himself with a
hand-bell, which he swings with a powerful hand , throws flwsiy his hat , and calls in « bud.aud impressive tone on the fathers to send their children to bo catechised. Tho novelty oftho fact, fche> noble and dignified countonanco «if a man dressed in rugn, could not fail tooxcito cuvjo'siiiy at louwt. Men , women , and children rush out to soo this strnngo mun , whodraws along with lihn a crowd to the church, nnd there , with tmssj oniita and impressiveeloquence, endeavours to insp ire them with sh:imo for thoir <con<luot , and lectures to themon the moat cssontisil rules of morality. Then hobegins to teuou tho childrom the rudiments ofitho QJiriatinn religion, xwvX theft) iniiouvnt orouturqu love to listen to a mun who shows himselflho j tuidopt and gon|letj t companion ,joy fully ni.ix.ing in all their pastimes. A number of childrenaom bcoiun p his constant auditorpj .aiid to say bo did not work any good among them woulduo an untruth. Nor did ho confine his nnostolio ministry to tho instruction of children. Howaa on the contrary, indi-futi gublo in \\\a exertions to ho of use to ovcry omi. Mo took upnm Abode in the hospital , v iaitod tho primmer , assisted tho dying. With a flexibility oliu-rAQtar^Up of tho Hjntom , aivl ofton omp loyed for tho worst cnilsi, ho mixed with a,ll dwHaoa ,und .spolfp iuid acted in the mostt suitable manner to pleaso ti^in all. Often .might you haveseen llli n «t tho sumo tab le with the gaincstvr —oftun did ho by his gay humour Moico theunnquot Uilrto—.often might ho have boon soon in tho haunts oi dobnuchcoa; and in ull thosepnieoa oxquiaito good taste, combined with jottt or bitter tuxvonRm h-propos to time and place,lonuorcu tuci vice <iltl»or ridiculous or louOiuomo. Many, to onioy X«tvier'» IVioudsUIn , ro-nonnaod Ui«u- profli gato hnbitu, nnd fell b.iek to tho paths of vir'iuo, Uul it is a gmtu!tousHHurtjon , and contributed by Xnvicr himself, Hint ««o nhnoct of tho ton-n w«,s chuni^d by
mii-lvoloo ?»* ""̂  ^^kisingB. Wo repent it again—no man has tho power to work such

Wo enn only afford space for one wvore quotation. It is -the story of thoacatw of Ign»twa :— '

" But bis career was now dra-wing to an en^T^PnT3u r̂enTFc^pa£i^ŝ l^^u:ec^on*̂ fboth the spiritual and temporal matters of the order, which was already widely spread the-anxiety caused by the many conflicts in which the Society was engaged—the fear of defeat-—the joy arising from success;—his unrelenting activity—his uneasiness at seeing the pon-tificial chair occupied fcy Cari'afla , always adverse to the order—all these things contributed
to shorten his days. His constitution, which had been impaired in his youth, and "»- IV
cavern of Manreze, now gradually gave way ; and although nfl Byiiibtdm oi! "bis approachineend was vet visible, ' no paleness of countenance, not aabn m all his body,1 nevertheless berelt the vital principle fading away within Mm, and that his last hour was rapidly drawingnear. He tried the country air, and for tJbis purpose went to a villa lately given by somafriends for the use of the Roman college, but he found no relief. His strength was fasfefailing him; an unconquerable lassitude crept over his -whole frame, and his intellect onlyremained clear and unchanged. He spoke of his illness, nay of his approaching end. to no-body. He returned to Rome, and threw himself upon a bed. A doctor was sent for bv the—. . X '  """ uv uauc "wiu uo ui wuu vu«ei, igr tuere w^s noining me matterwith tJie general. Ignatius smiled ; and when the physician was gone, he gave orders tohis secretary, Polaiicus, to proceed to tie holy father straightway to recommend tieSociety to his care, and to obtain a blessing for himself (Ignatius), and indulgences for hissins. Perhaps he made this last attempt to disarm, by his humility, the inflexible PaulIV. (Carraffa), and. so render him favourable to the Society. He :was mistaken. Paul sentthe requested benison, but he did not change his mind towards the Society. Howeyeay
Polaiicus reassured by the doctor, aud not seeing any danger himself, disregarded the order,postponing the fulfilment of liis mission till next day. Meanwhile, after Ignatius had at-
tended till very late to some affairs concerning the Roman college, lie was left alone to rest.
But vrhat was the surprise and consternation of the fathers, on entering liis room nest
morning, to find him breathing his last ! The noise and confusion caused by such an un-
expected event were great. Cordials, doctor, confessor, were immediately sent for ; bat,
before any of them came—before Polancus, who only now ran to the Pope, returned-—
Loyola had expired. His detnise took .place at five o'clock on the morning of the 31st of
July, 1056, in his sisty-filh year. So ended a man who is extolled by the one party as a
saint, execrated by the other as a monster. He was neither. Most assuredly, in the
Protestant point of view, and by all those -who advocate the caiise. of freedOEQ of cpnscienciev
and of a return to the purity pi the primitive religion <)f Christ, Ignatius ought to be detested
above;any other iniJiviauaL To hiin and to his order belongs the mournful gU>ry of having;
checked -the progress of theJR«ibrmation, and of havmg kept a great part of Europe under
the yoke of superstition and tyranny. ^ , ¦
"And here we are led t'o mention a fact which we thmk has bitherto been unnoticectr-

the iridulgencej we slibuld say the impartiality, evinced by Protestaint writers for these tost
ten years towards the Jesuits^:i and especially the founders of" the; order. The fact must
be explained. The Jesuits, fr«m 1830 fo the end of 1848^ 

seemed to have lost all puBlic
favour, all infl uence and authority. Persecuted-and looted in FraJncej Switzerland,̂̂ Kussia,
hated in their own aominion , Italy j they were considered, as & vanc[iiished enemy, deserving
rather commiseration than hatred. A reaction ensued in thehr favour among their most
decided, opponents. Generouŝ  souls rose, up to defend these ijersecuted men, and stretched
but a friendly hand; to them, thus trodden upon by all Carried away tvith- such chivalrdas
sentiments, they have embellished, with the colours ' of then: fervid .imaginations.and the
graces of their copious styles, whatever tie Jesuit vvriters have related of their chiefs, and
have represented lLo3'ola; and his companions as heroes of romance rather than. as.Teal bisj-
tqrieai characters. \Ve leave these writers to reflect whether the Jesuits axe a yanquisbed
enemy. Or whether they are not still j -edo^ubtable and menacing foes. But with deference-
to such distinguished writers as Macatilay-j Taylor, Stephen, and others, we dare to assert
that in writing about the Jesuits they were led astray by the above romantic sentiments £
and we. should irtoreover warn them that ' theh* words are cruoted by the Jesuit writers Cre-
tineau, Pellieo, &c3 as irrefragablei testimony of the sanctity of their members."

We niust now recoinnaencl our readers to M. î Ticolini's book. To be
written by an Italian, tbe style and Qomposition are remarkable. .Great
care and labour have been used in the collection of the facts* and, for par-
sons who have not the time or will to donsult moi'e ambitious histories, M.
¦Nicolini's work will serye every purpose. ¦ ' ¦

A BATCJR OP BOOKS.*
The Sliady Side is a picture of clerical life in Americaj the moral of the story
being, that " flloeks" arc sadly deficient in the discharge of their duties to
their pastors. Establishment or no establishment, there is the same com-
plaint from the ill-paid portion of the priesthood. The clergy are shut out
from all profitable occupation , and demand to be paid in kind for their
exclusion. In early times, this appeal was made with great success. 3The
maxim was recognised, and the coffers of the Church were filled with offerings
from the zea,i of converts. Now-ivdays, the case is different. In England,
the condition of "poor curates" is one of the crying scandals of tlie wealthy
establishment, and, if we are to believe the Pastor's Wife, the voluntary
principle produces no better results. Edward Verno.n-, the hero of our story,,
passed through, a successful career at College. In h£s cradle, he had been
destined for the ministry ; and, though tempted for a time by the more bril-
liant prospects of the bur, he finally resolved, in obedience apparently to tho
wishes of a dying sister," to dedicate himself to the great work of preaching the
unsearchable riches of Christ." It was not without considerable misgivings
that he arrived at this conclusion : at length ho was fully satisfied, and his
reputation easily procured him au early "call." Of the first eighteen
months we hear little or nothing ^ 

but at the end of that time Mr. Amerno^
marries, and liia wife is chosen from a family who are not his pai'ishioners.
This is " tho head and front pf his offending ;" the day of his marriage is the
dat e of till his troubles. Mrs. PritcJtard , a match-making old woman, was
aggrieved ; Miss Olivia Cook was fairly insulted ; scarcely a woman was
there in tho parish , young or old, who did not resent the choice of her
minister. Tho truth is, of course, that clergymen have tio right to many.
Domestic cai'es are incompatible with the discharge of spiritual functions ,
nnd a priest should closo Ins heart against the sympathies of his kind. The
rest of the story is very briefly told. Edward Venwi passes f rowx SaUni to
M illville, from I t illcilk to Oh/e.y, but everywhere his expenses exceed his
income ; his applications for money are rudel y rebuffed ; his sermons lose
their vigour ; his ministrations tire cold ; nnd ho dies at last of brain fb vor.
His life, indeed , was not one cloud, of sorrow, but ovcry j oy w<vs dumped by
tho consciousness of pinching novorty . .

We can honestly recommend The Shady Sule. It is obviously a. record
of experiences, and is written in m, fresh , truthful sty lo that j a oxtreinoly
attractive. We have only room for ono quotation. It i« «• dosowyMon ot
Af iU.uilh, ithc second scone of Edward Vern-ou 's labours '.' 

? The Shad y Side. By « Pastor's Wife CoMBtabl o.-7/w "̂^̂ "K,??"
«tttblo.-0«« o/ nwH CM. By Sir W. A'Uodcott. J. J. '̂•'"'"""V " p? mmifi f^dton, of Homo. GroombrUfiJ.-yAc Half SUtar,. Uy «>« ^"" 7'nv^nwSHi»\l.~ '/%a Sta Uom. By J. l-\ Ooopor. H« CTon.- to «»* a h w/ ty 3t bj %%5'

JV<lnin Scott.
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" ** A Wooll&fi-Iactory' and colloii-mflr slancrbn Tihe 'fwin streams' af tlicir nearest point of
proximity, while beyond them, on either side, rise the massive foundry and the paper-mill.
TJje bqgs, drained and filled >ith gravel from the hills, assume the fornrof respectable terra
ji ntna, across which one street only deserve? the name of ' straiglit,'*-the.other two con-
forming somewhat to the sinuosities of the stream. In the centre of the village, erected
before building-lots were at a premium, with comfortable elbow-room, stands the oldest
church, its tall spire struggling up between the hills, in vain effort to see or be seen at a
distance, two other Christian temples, of later date, are wedged in by a row of shops
and warehouses. A few spacious dwellings, anl many smaller ones, of all sorts and sizes,
hurriedly erected, fill ap the picture. .

•* What 'though the ground is low, and never sees the sun at its rise or setting ? what it
the Frost-king make here liis earliest visits,- and his last ? what though the air is humid,
and unhealthy vapours after night-fall chill the blood?—here throbs the restless, busy
heart of a manufacturing village. It is a stirring, thriving place. All kinds of people are
wanted: here, and it has attractions for all. .

"The business of the place was mainly in the hands of three principal proprietors—men
^rliose policy nicely harmonised, and who monopolised the village trade at taeir respective
establishments, all giving their operatives 'store pay,' at high prices. If there were any
villagers who were not producers, or -whose interests were not in some way involved 'with
the factories, disposed to murmur at the price of merchandise, there was no remedy but
a Jonrney. of some distance to a town where Competition' made prices equitable.

"The three moneyed men aforesaid held a nominal connexion with the Christian
church; but so absorbed were they in worldly schemes, that it was sometimes difficult
to tell whether they served God or mtimmon. They had too much conscience, ay, and
too much regard to their business interests, not to support the institutions of the Gospel ;
but there was about their1 own exampte little savour of practical' godliness. They were
shrewd, cool, worldly-wise mem TJiey wanted a handsomely-furnished church, and a
talented minister, and wero willing to offer a nominally generous salary. This done,
they felt at liberty to put him under the screw, a* they would any other operative in their
pay";, that \yas-Ml in the way of business. : : ¦ .
^-"•Mr. Smith; their first pastor, began the enterprise of building up a «ongtegation. He
was indefatigable, and worked hard; and was quite successful; but they soon outgrew him,
and^ha.niust iaeeds give place to a more popular miin; They were 'a growing people,'; and
tUey, made large calculations. :'.' They should soon have a railway—rand they meant to haVe
an^ahk"; andin liaif a dqien years,,they \yould become, a borpj igh; and
thereafter they: might be a city; Other sects were towering^up; among them ; it was really
important to get a smart ^an as' Mr. ̂
forth nriany a theolbgue ; but none who came> .a"t their call/bad,; iii tsheir estimatibn, sufncient
'-pUe of-forehead? ti> match their, diadem. At length they.borrowed a new city notion, and
despatched a delegation to liear one arid.aaptiher ttnsusJDecting minister. _ . .' :; . "¦

?• The; report from Salem was so glowing, that a,' * resolution, was at once passed , authq-
nsirigthe corntnittee to make a statenient to Mr. Vernon, and invite him ^to
in Millville. This was met by a declinatitre, made in all. sincerity, which served only to
strengthen desire on the part of the applicaints. They:kept their eye on the Salem minister,
anS, w^en;Circumstan(^ requests v 

He: 
came, as; we

jj^ ê |een, ahdithe waves of popular approvHl ran high; and definite proposals for settlement,
were iriade with speedl The chairman of the committee, Mr, Moulton,: >vas a shrewdj
plausible man. He talked hugely arid fluently of the prosperous cohditioh.of Blillville. He
pointed:to tlta extensive; bnsiness of the place, to. his foundry in particular—-the largest
establishment of. the kind .in New England. He -pointed to their handsome church and
parsonage,' asserting that . ini the last twro years thejr;had built the latter and furnished tl;e;
ibrnrier, m addition tp the piirchase of a. fine bell. Hei spoke of. -their "liberal -appropriation
for sacred music the previous, wmter; . And as to thesalary--</jieu knew what it cost to live
¦̂ they wanited their miinster iiolive handsomely-—they would give seven hundred dollars
now,- arid doubted not they would be able to increase the sum after another year or two, as
tiiey were;fa growing people.' To be sure, houseirenfc was rather high ; they should 1)9
obliged, to ask a hundred fw the parsonage; but: they got up splendid t*>«a«io»̂ ai'iies here,
wWfcb^puld .n^arly^ ,

'•.These flattenn«j itema, •which ^ere received; as sober verity, we will hear in mind, .as
we shall have bccasjOn to refer to theni liereafter. ; The prpspecfc looked bright to the youiig
minister;»-' thej pleasing exterior caught his faHey ; he accepted '• the call,' Had he known
that it was the mere outside of the parish, he had seen, and that the most imposing-—had
he been told that he had not caught the .first truthful glimpse of its interior life in ita
relations to the pastorate, ho would.have hesitated long to leave an intelligent, reliable, and
confiding people, for the ostentatious, plippery, fickle parish of MIlLville."

. Tlie Eqniest Student is a biography;, consisting chiefly of a diary and cor-
respondence of John Mackintosh, . Mr. J^ackintoshYwasborn io 1822, and
died in 1851- He appears to have been a successful pupil at the New Academy,
in .Edinburgh. He then passed some time at Glasgow, where he resolved
to, ,become a minister in the establishment. ; In 1841 he is at Cambridge,
where- he studies with extraordinary zeal, but does hot graduate, ; Finally
he joins the Free Church movement;, but is prevented by ill health from
taking orders* . T,he letter portion, of, his life was spent on the Continent,
and it is of this period that his biographer chiefl/jr treats. The book is of
little interest except as a records of spiritual experiences^ and to the personal
fr^eiids, of Jphn, Mackintosh., A.pd atill the continental letters are always
ir4sijructiye and sometimes amusing. At all events, they are written by a
gentleman and a scholar-

Sfr Willia m.j VJleokett, Chief Justice of Victoria, gives us the result of a
summer's holiday on the Continent. Disgusted with the so-called summer
of jEngUndl during> tk,e months of June and July, 1853, he left London about
the middle of August, determined t,o enjoy himself in a . three months' ram-
ble, whithersoever his fancy might take him, keeping always briskly on the
nvyye. Sir William took no notes, and writes,from memory. Out of
Harness is a , lively, sketchy, little book, of travels : the author does not
aim at doing more than convoying an idea of his own impressions and feel"
ings, It, is certainly a great satiafacfcion to gallop through a groat part of
the ,Contmen,t} in: a lxundred> pages, without being bored to death with his-
torical and antiquarian discussions. In a word, if a man is worth listening to
we are ghd, to learn what he saw and learnt,—-if we want to read, history, wo
can.consult the proper authorities. As a specimen of the author's style, we
quote a piece of practical advice, with which the book concludes : —

**I have ft wnrning to giyo; however, which is not fonnd in Murray—don'b include Inyowr biirgulu with a. voituricr, your expunsea of living on tUo roatl. If suvos you money,certainly, but your Jiccommodation ana fivro aro ao difloront from what they uro whon you ,ana not tho voiturior, two. the paymusttsr, that fo\v who have triwlit onco would repent tliooxporimont, I spouk particularly of Italy j suoh Hgroomonts iiulood nro (ioldoin mudo inSwitzerland. At Cisternn, our lirab aay a journey Trom Rome, on the Naples rond , owrdinner was so moagro, nnd tho attention so roluctant , that I sent lor tho innkeeper , andasked him to toll mo candidl y if wo wore boiugTirouttid in this way boonuH Q ho was paid by
Um voiturier. Ho admitted that it was ho, excusing hiinsolf on tho ground of tho low prioopal<3 him, of which ho told us the amount , bogging, however, wo would any nothing on thosubject to tho voiturior. Wo found that it wij a lordly ono-third of tho sum wo had paid totho latter, «nd cortainly won not enough for justioo to tho trnvollor and pro«t to tho inn-keepor. I must nay, however, that wo hiul at Oiatorniv tho dMiulvnntngo of a cardinal andtho P08songot-sof a diligon«o dining at tho aamo tiino; but Htill tho piclcingn of ovon n oar-ainaVa repuut Arc not aUo^othiT plonsnnt , and upon thin occasion did not uppour to bo Tory'ctj(>ice? for we hud n ptrong wusp ioion that one of the disljq a vviib bnffulo, a «napicion thatbecufrto confirntod. when tho next day wb passed largo horda of tlioso animals in tho Pontinomftrohoa. .'To make sure of a docent meal in futrtro, we mado a private arrangement withUio.&oteltKtfpeh, in40pondo«tly,oif tho p»m paid him by tho voiturior.

" To those who may be contemplating a similar tour to that which has been described in
these pages, it may mot be uninteresting to know, without going into detail, something of
the expense. Our party consisted of five adults, and from the period of our leaving London,
on the 18th of August, until our return on the 15th of November, our expenses, including
every item—sight-seeing, carriages, theatres, guides, &c. &a.-—did not average more than
15s. per head per diem. Had we made a longer stav at the places where wo stopped, the
average would have been materially less ; but when it is considered that we were not more
than one month out of the three stationary, and that we travelled during the other two, a
distance altogether, oix going and returning, of nvarly four thousand miles, it cannot be said
that travelling on the continent is very costly. A similar excursion could not h*ve been
made in England for double the sum."

Mac Dermotf s History of Rorpc is intended for the use of the more ad-
vanced classes in schools, and for such teachers as have not had opportunity
to examine the researches of modern writers on Roman. History. ~ It
embraces the whole period from the earliest times to the death of Vespasian,
and sums up very concisely the results of the original investigations of
Niebur and the other writers who may be said to have created the history
of the Roman Republic. The rise and; fall of Rome is the most striking
episode in the history of humanity. The early legends will never lose their
attraction, and Englishmen can never fail to study with filial interest the
laws which they have to a great extent inherited. Always, therefore, we
give a hearty welcome to any one who attempts to popularise the subject.
To all who wish to learn how Rome advanced to universal empire, and yet
are unable to master the more elaborate works pf Niebur and Arnold, Mr.
Mac Dermott's book will be a. valviable acquisition .

: The other books on our table are chiefly rcpublications. From Mr.
Hodgson, flie have two sea novels by Fenimore Cooper ,; which need no recom>
menclatiou. In addition to The Shady Side, published at Is., Messrs.
Constable are re-issuing Dt. Chalmer's works. From Lone/mans, wei have
another number of ' Macaulay's^ Essays, and the wel^^
nio/iisniy reprintejd . from the^ last tidiixkUrgli. Three new poets have also
appeared, but tb^se, togetlier with a new edition of Pops, hy D*% Ctoly^ we
must reserve for future criticism. :
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[;\Ve repeat the caution that throughout these Articles it is- the "Inhabitant of Goa-
tinental Europe" who speaks. We do biit report. ]
To explain,, if not to justify, the personal policy of the Emperbr of
the.French, consideratiQiis are alleged which we think quite beneath, his
character. We have heardf, it is true, of a, wa.r between Sweden and Poland,
occasioned by the omission of a third etc* to the royal titles, but history ex-
plains how this question of. etiquette was put forward to mask certain
interests of a less avowable nature at issue between: the two States. Are
we to eredit ithe supposition accredited in some circles in France, aiad else-
where, that this Eastern Question has been taken up so warmly for the sake
of provoking an European crisis, to reault in the completion of the Empire
bv th« restoration of its ** natural frontiers?" Are the treaties of . '18L5 to
have their Second of December.? After all, the.idea would not be new. It
was announced in the Chamber in 1840. The talk then was of re-conquer-
ihg the Rhine, TBelgium, and Piedniont, revolutionising Italy, '&c. The
talk now is of counterbalancing the Colossus that menaces Europe with an
irruption of barbarians —a milder pretext for aggression. We hear whis-
pers of offering Poland to Prussia, ia exchange for her Rhenish provinces :
to ;the Germania Confederation, ISchleiswig Holstein made into a kingdom, for
the family of King Leopold ; to Denmark, Norway ; to Sweden, Finland ;
to the King of Sardinia,, Italy ] to Austria^ tho whole course of the Danube.
England having nothing to give up on the continent, would receive in con-
sideration of he-p self-denying assistance, Egypt, and a rock or two in the
Black Sea, and the, Baltic to complete her commercial system for the benefit
of the human race. We have every reason to think she -would be satis-̂
fied \vith this conxpengatioa. The Sultan , to whom is the honour of having
provoked the coallict, would not be lost sight of in the distribution : in ex-
change for Egypt and the Danube, he would take the Crimea and the coasts
of the Black Sea. and the sea of Azof, which formerly belonged to tho
Porlje, and which the last half-century has increased in value a hundredfold.
Georgia, and tho Caucasus too, would be restored to the Sultan, to satisfy
the necessities wq have already mentioned.

No doubt it was the thought of this combination that made a British
minister say, that "the position of Russia was desperate"—a corollary of
the bacchanalian inspirations of certain banquets, and of the engagements
contracted by Admiral Napier, which that admiral afterwards hastened to
correct, out of pure modesty. Whoa wo compare modern English states-
men with Pitt and Chatham, and modern admirals with Nebon and Hotham,
wo perceive a great moral decadence under tho proud material prosperity ot
^
UlctJ^ngiantt . X ot we believe these statesmen bettor than their speeches.
Their .oratorical weakness only proves the total absence of convictions : real
cloqu<jn,co is impossible without sinoorit.y . Let us, therefore, consider the
bravado of the Ministerial speeches iu Parliament and afte r dinner as a
forcible appeal to tho—taxpayers. But will the Ministers who have pro -
voked this war live to sec its issuo, or to be called to account for the mingled
perfidy and rashness of their declarations ? Why, not even Napoleon him-
self, with all tho prestige

^ 
of his victories, and when tho earth trembled

under the tramp of his legions, over fulminated suoh threats. Russia, not yet
conquered , is condemned, forsooth , to renounce all her conquests cemented
by a century and a half of civilisation— condemned too to indemnify
the costs of tho war. What are tho exploits, wo would ask, of British arms,
which give the Ministers of the Crown authority to decide in this sum-
mary fashion the destinies of a great empire. For ty years have olapsod since
Waterloo, the apogee of British prow«ss. Nor lot it bo forgotten, that that
viofcory, the climax of incalculable oflbrta , and of sacrifices which will long
weigh on England, was not duo to England alone. Did not Wellington
himself tell liluohor on the field of battle that the victory was his f And
tho Dutch a/t d Belgian blood ohed ia streams upon that plain—is that for-
gotten ? Doob England arrogate to herself silono tho glory of having
reduced the giant of his epoch to his last great stake 1* Sinoo that

* La Gu orro d'Oriont. Sen Onuses ot aos OonudquonBua. 1'ar Un Habitant do VEwopeConl%ntr \tale, Bruxollos , 1864.
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mighty battle, which we do not seek to cheapen, British exploits, on the
European field at least, are limited to Navarino, and the operations on the
Syrian coast in 1840. We leave to more competent military critics to
judge the merits of these exploits. We shall simply take leave to say, that
neither the destruction of the Turkish fleet, nor the bombardment of St.
Jean d'Acre, nor the expeditions of the British armies and fleets against the
Hindoos, the Chinese* and the Gafres, will persuade us to take the recent pro-
phetic utterances of Lord Clarendon seriously. If it was a question of
intrigues, if intrigues alone could bring an empire sustained by a million
bayonets to destruction, the genius of the English Ministry would be far
more formidable to Russia and the Continent. Portugal and Spain, Morocco
and Algiers, Messina; Naples, Rome, Milan, Florence and "Venice, Switzer-
land and Hungary, more especially Greece, Egypt, and Turkey, bear
witness' enough to -the power of intrigue, and to the art of paralyzing your
enemies one after the other (and by.¦• enemies''we mean every state which
asserts the right to live its own life), at one time by isolating and then in-
sulting, at another by letting loose the tempests of revolution. .' ' ¦ ¦ ' •

But these resources have not sufficed to intimidate Russia or to make her
accept humiliations in the East. Notwithstanding the powerful co-opera-
tion of France, the'success of English policy, now that the struggle is to be
decided by the sword, is at least problematical, except' in one sense—we
mean the ruin of continental commerce as in 1848. England seeks her re-
compense in the contest itself rather than in its results. That France and
England meant war while professing peace is proved by their rejection of
the Vienna note. Had there been the least sincere disposition to peace,
they might well have been satisfied with the modifications imposed by the
Four Powers- upon the original demands of Russia. But while the Four
Powers drewr up that !Note -which Russia;, relying on their ^66d:fairti, ^asinduced to accept* the influence pf one} Ambassador at Constaritifldple pre-
vailed; over the unanimous1 decision : b£ Europe; and war was precipitately
declared. 
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The Sultan seriously believed in the rights of independence and. sove-
reignty which the Western;Powers affected to attribute to him in ordbr to
prevent his guaranteeing to Russia, the
only act of his which could have proldnged the dying hours of his Empire,
and averted the disasters that are now desolating the Eastern -vrorld , Chris -
tian and Mussulman alike/ Here let us pause: tp note dries episode ifi the
diptortiatic; drama. which passed almost unnoticed. The refusal of Tiit-key
to accede to the Vienna propositions had been secured by Lord Straiford
beforehand. In July (des lc mois de jidllet) ,, the British Ambassador had
suggested to the ^Turkish Miiiistry the idea of convoking an extraordinary
council of sixty dignitaries, to;submit to them the Russian demands in this
form : are they compatible with the interests and honour of Turkey t The
reply could not but be negative under the influence, at that time allpdwer--
ful in the Ottoman councils, of the' fanatic Mehemet All, the Sultari's brother^
in-lawywho menaced the Sultan himself with the vengeance of the Softas.
And this reply -was solemnly recorded by a public act signed by all the
high dignitaries of the Empire in, and out of, office ; by all the chief
secretaries of the Ministries and the chiefs of the Ulemas ; in short, by
every personage who could possibly form a part of any;3VIm(stiy. This pro-
clamation was profusely distributed throughput the empire. . Jt was thus
that, at the instigation of Lord Stratford, the honour and interests of the
Porte were irreparably committed against the demands of Russia, even if
those demands were, in a modified form, supported by the Concert of the
European Powers.

All this time, while negotiations were carried on, and peace was preached,
and unhappy Turkey was victimised by her friends, the end of all these
efforts and provocations was ivar. If at the outset Russia had been placed
in an inextricable position, she had now no alternative but decadence and
dishonour. Public opinion was misled by the secret operations of di plo-
macy preaching peace and provoking war, and by the vociferations of a
revolutionary press, while the Russian Government scrupulously abstained
from rousing the national susceptibility ; and even when Turkey declared war,
she occupied the Principalities with a force limited to the strictly defensive,
and scarcely increased her armaments. She did not even prevent the expor-
tation of corn when Western Europe was stricken with dearth. We
cannot give clearer pi-oof of the good faith of Russia throughout the n ego-
tiations. She was the dupe of her own misplaced confidences in the probity
of her enemies ; while she was accused of outwitting all the world by her
diplomacy .

^ 
But there has been such an elaborate perversion of all theories

of international law, and such a confusion of right and wrong, that the uava
combat of Sinopa was actually considered almost an infraction of treaties,
and called a butchery and an insult. Sinope has posi tively been compare d
with Copenhagen ! •

Ihus passed the last months of 1853, and it vraa not until February of the
present year that Russia was driven to abandon her system of moderation,
and to take up proudly the gauntlet of defiance by increasing hoi' armaments
and,giving publicity to the enemy 's insults , So scrupulous had been the
desn;e of the Russian Government to lull rather than to excite the popular
pasaioiis, that it had not cvon permitted the journals to publish the atrocities
committed by the 'l urks at the capture of the Fort St. Nicholas, at the
beginning of the hostilities,—such , for example, aa the crushing of a priest
between two planks, and the crucifixion of u custom-house officer , by name
Oouricl, by the soldiers of Sulim Puulm. But in February, at length Russia
responded to the enemy 's imprecations and insults by patriotic songs, by
. .. ,-,__„ _ ^  
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wore all the more formidable from her ancient hatred of the oppressor of
her Clvux-oh nnd faith. In X t i l ' Z  the K;iistiian people know only ono enemy—
Napoleon ; now it beholds two Wuatorn nations tho satellites of JNlahomct.
in 1&.12 it had' not all the consciousness of power ; id had not traversed the
capitals of Eunope as a liberating army : now the consciousness of real
strength and . of. its intellectual and moral development, in ox nl tod by tho pre-
sumption of invincible prowoas, and by tho holiness of the cause which it is
(summoned to dofVindi Without assorting that Russia is invincible , it isclear 'tot any ono who'has studied the diameter of the Slave populations thatit will take, ton years' successive disasters to shako tho confidence of Russiam her government sihd herself. Military glory is capable of great deeds :

but the consciousness of duty and the confidence of faith, which are thebasis of the moral character of the Russian army, inspire a more persevering
courage than the prestige of glory :' and when these fee lings are temperedt%
the religious convictions which novJ animate the Rtlssian army and people, wemay well believe that army superior to all dangers.

We once travelled in the East in company with a French colonel, a
veteran of the grande armee. He had been a captaia at the battle of
Krasnoie ; the most profound and affecting impression lie had preserved of
that field was of one evening when the fire of the armies was slackening
as if by;a tacit consent of both parties ; he was at the outposts, at a very
short distance from ' the enemy ; the calmness of the Russian soldiers,
leaning on their muskets, and regarding the French with an apathetic
bonhomie, struck the French with a superstitious terror. One can, under-
stand the mot of Napoleon, that with such soldiers it is not enough to mow
them with grapeshot, you must knock them down afterwards.

The -present war assumes the character of a national -war ; the menaces
of the alliedileets to the north and south of the empire stamp it with this
character. isTot so the western nations ; they will only feel the war in
taxes and "burdens ; the popular passions will subside; is it sirpposed that
one campaign will bring the contest to a close—that the destruction of the
Russian fleets, and the bombardment of a f ew towns on the coast will reduce
a government to sue for peace which feels itself invincible in the inex-
haustible sympathies of ag nation ? The Russian people asks : " What have
we done to these men in the West that they should insult us and make war
upon us ? They come among us to get rich, and our rich men go to spend
their money among them ; we sell them wheat, and flax, and timber ; they
send us nothing but f inery. Forty years ago they laid waste our country,'
pillaged Our churches, profaned the tombs of our Czars : and when pur
emperor,¦¦Alexander, led us; into their cities, we did not break a jia,ne of
glass ; yet they.are attacking us again because our emperor has prevented
the Turks from.persecuting the orthodox faith." .¦ ¦"¦¦

Western Exairppe may spin subtle theories about the balance of power
and the necessity of resti*aming the ambition of Russia, Jbnt they wiill be; of
little ayall against the simple natural feaspnipg of the Russian people. , It
is only'• ' simplei'. ideas thai; can move the heart;of a people: siibtle theories
have only begotten sects and her^esies. jThi s phantom of aggression has long,
been invoked' ?tp rouse the Western peoples against Russia. Their good
sense, we believe, will soon or late discover the hollpwness of the delusion.
To England, indeed, conscious of her supremely factitious existenceji float-
ing always in -the midst of fears—fear pf invasion, of emancipation of her
colonies, of the renewal of the continental system—to England phantoms are
realities.: Yet surely to her the fear- of Russia is a chimera; Russia threatens
neither her coasts nor her colonies,, nor even her Indian possessions. :

Russia is for ever accused of projects of aggrandisement. No . dpubfc
when she first entered into the political system of , Europe she "bec.ame-
threatening to her neighbours. A young and vigorous nation entering
upon civilisation created for herself wants which she could onlv satisfy by tv
development proportionate tp the destiny assigned to her; position ' between
east and west. She milst have seas and harbours at north and soutt. The
successors of Peter the iSreat faithfully fulfilled the task bequeathed to them
by that colossal genius whose conceptions and previsions are still a eode, a
political revelation for Russian statesmen. A century after his decease the
conquests he marked out were accomplished ; but the material resources of
his Empire remained to be worked out. The present successor of Peter
closed the era of conquest, and devoted his energy to. the construction of
those public works, canals, roads^ railways, industrial and manufacturing
establishments- whiclrwere to complete the conceptions of his ancestor.

The most ridiculous calumnies have been published of late years ujpon the
pretended hereditary policy of the Russian Emperors, and even aa apo-
chryphal testament of Peter the Great has been fabricated for the purpose.
These absurdities and mystifications prove at least that Europe believes in
the perseveran ce of Russia in the accomplishment of the work which Peter
the Great began .

Just at the time when Russia's career of conquests was closed, and when
that empire was no longer a menace, but a guarantee of the peace of Europe
and the observance of treaties ; when all her attention was directed to in-
ternal and pacific developments, a retrospective and factitious alarm seizes
upon the mind of the West, and fabulous projects of aggrandisement, never
dreamt of at the time of the successive incorporation of the Crimea mid the,
Caucasus, of Poland, Finland, and Bessarabia , are attributed to Russia.
And tho multitude believe these fables. It is their privilege, But do you,
statesmen ' and serious politicians, do you credit them ? You do nod ; but
you permit, you encourage these absurdities ; you stimulate and inflame
theso fears of a distant enemy as a condition of your own security and im-
punity at home. You fear tho moral ascendant of Russia. To express our
convictions with perfect frankness, wo believe your design to be reducible
to the following formula:— England has succeeded in securing the co-
operation of France for tho realisation of her own designs in the East against
Russia. France hopes, in her turn , to secure tho co-operation of Russia
and of Austria to vonliac hor plans in Goinnnny, and to complete what tho
Kmperor of the French has always considered to bo his providential mission
—tho restoration to tho empire of its natural frontiers. The idea is
dazzling ; it is Napoleonic. f$ut will all Germany 'throw her weight into
tho balance for a cause which is not hor own ? AVill sh.o compromise her
destinies for tho advantage of tlio mercantile greed of England and the
buflled and unsatod ambition of Franco ? Docs she not in«r.inctivelv per <
ceiTC that tho "frontiers of tho Rhino 11 imply, soon or hitc, thoir inev itabl e
complement, the Protectorate of tho confederation , tho Protoctornto ngain
of the continental blockade and naval war which , with the aid of steam,
will lnml tho French on tho English const Wo will not
proceed fu r ther with this chain of deductions , which disnppoav boloro
the, eternal princip le of history,' 'never to repeat ( l.ioff. A nutria and Prussui
for having failed to " arrest those troubles nt thoir outset by an unequi-
vocal policy, may he called upon to expiate fclioir fatal hesitations by
defending tliu territory assigned to thorn in exchange Tor tho.ir honour *
Will they do so ? For tho furtherance of thoir designs, Western statesmen
ha-ve conspired with Gorman doawgoguea. Rusaui'a natural solicitude in
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favour of her national Church is -represented by factitious clamour as a
proj ect of ^ggcawdisemeDt. The attitude of tlie allies towards Turkey ber-
•Seuf proves <tbat Russia desired iM>tbing but the tranquillity of the East,
€br peace would have been preserved if Russia could have persuaded
Turkey that the only reform which, in the hazardous career of reforms she was
entering 'upon,, could prolong her existence, "was that of her oppressive regime
switti »espect to the Christians. In his chivalrous fraakness, the Emperor
38i&holas did not stand forward as the champion of the Ottoman empire,
which he considered as a sick man hopelessly  dying ; but he endeavoured to
prepare the way for a politioal, moral, and Christian regeneration .of the
JEasti, and to guarantee the peace of. the 'world in the' crisis le saw ap-
proaching. He reserved for himself only Hie satisfaction of a .Sovereign,
¦Ami of-a. Christian fulfilling bis duty to his people and to his own religious
sympathies, and to his Church, which for ages has coun ted upon Russia, her
youngest daughtery for  her salvation.

.It is the pretext of this initiative that the people and the Governments
of Western Europe, shaken in iheir principles and traditions by tlie Hevolu*
tion,.have seized to isolate Russia, and to declare war.

Axe the natural consequences of the re-aetion in Russian feeling against
'Western civilisation, a subject for your congratulation? Russia was ber
coming rapidly occidenta lised in tastes,, iaaftners, language, and luxuries,
wheo the war came to drive her back ia haughty isolation to her old
Orientai principle, hostile to Exirage. -Seventy millions of men subdued by
thepacific civilisation of the century• to modem society, repudiate and repel
ihe^a^vances of 

the 
West. "So much the better^" perhaps you. say : " let

Kirssia return to her .ancient barbarism, to the epoch of her (xlancl I).uk0s
^tMu&CDyyf.aJvd to lieE old frontier3,_fr^ux4ke Froth knd. the Arasces, tcKthe
Dnieper and the Don. As feUow^guests at the--banquet of inodern civilisa-
tion ¦w^preie* the Turks, wh6, arjevnoore accpitoxttodatih-g, especiaity since the
JSussian& 7iave-acctLs(omed:t7ie^

We belieYe, in the sincerity of your wishes, but -\ve doubt their wisdomi
Ifj.lioweyer,_you persist in- thein, lei iis, remind you thati history iievef re-
4edes\ Look; at the political and administrative organisation of the, Russian
empif ei, and even if you fail to recognise the decrees of Providence in the
genius of inen like Peter the Great, and in the r̂oiijjions vitality of that
'element whieb tends to incorporate and dissolve the ]^ussiilman populations,
a&fe if such a nation, and such a; ;5ystem,.cau be hurled back t^o hundred
j oinx&S'¦' . ¦) States,, like nien, are bom to flouriarfy decay, stnd perish, some by a
naiural, others by a violent death ; but never -has a.youth become a chil'd
again.; and the/experiment of restoring youth to ag«e by transfusion, has
long been abandoned. The nations which subsist only by indvJstry and
yCQindnerce, by absorbing the riches 6J ¦ other nations, tf ie hlooil\ofthe social body rit As they who are .attempting before our eyes the misercibf a experiment of trans-
fusion.  As for ;Kussiai she lives by her own life and her own. resources ;
and by the special; favour of Providence she might, at the worst, live inde-
pendent of the restvofifte ¦world attogether. It is, then^ 

the iuterest of the
West, gather_to conciliate than to isolate the Rusaan Empire.

Russia, it is known, was the only State unmoved by the revolutionary
earthquake iTi '48;' .polish peasants gave up: to the authorities the emissaries¦oFPosen and Gallicia, and the German Provinces of the Enipire offered a
free-gift of many thousand horses for the remount of tlie cavalry^ Such "was
public spirit on the Western frontier of the Empire in '48. xet the Em-
peror Nicholas, interested in the repose of Europe, and disdaining to imitate
the, selfish and scandalous isolation of England, armed his reserves : in
I>enmiirk, Hungary, and the Principalities, he appeased the storm . A.t
home he deToted his attention to public works and material interests ;
abroad he negotiated treaties of commerce with secondary States who had
no equivalent to offer. He laboured to harmonise the commercial rivalries
of Austria and Prussia, and to combat English intrigues. His conduct in14S was that of his brother Alexander, when, arbiter of j Gurope, he guaranteed
the integrity of France, and thus realised, not by a written ¦p act, but by a
stronger moral pact , tht grand idea of Napoleon —the idea which Napoleon
preserved even in his war against Russia—the alliance of Fr ance with Russia.
After -so many and striking pledges of moderation given to Europe by the
two Imperial brothers, "what" must the. Russian people feel at those cries of
hstte wbieh resound in the West, and at ihat aggressive coalition, cemented
by the mercantilism of England and the personal adventurism of the heir of
Napoleon?

JSTo,, you will neither drive badk the frontiers nor the civilisation of Russia,
btrt you will make her menacing to Europe by seeking to expel her, and
you will realise the phantom yon have conjured up. You will reanimate
the spirit of her distinct nationality, while it is impossible to deprive her of
Jbior political experience, her administration and industrial development, her
financial elasticity and enormous land credit (credit fonder) which is capable
of issuing 'millions of assignats. ¦

With sucii material and mbrnl forces even reverses will only brace up her
strength and give fresli enetgy to her people. Faith has always performed
miracles, and faith retains its fervour in a country "whose tuler is invested
with a moral authority more powerful even than her «rmy of a million nieft.
The sympathy of the Slave, Greek, and Asiatic pop-ulntions of the Eastern
•countries is aasured to her against the sacrilegious union of the Crescent
with the Christian flaggy Within the empire Anglomania and Gallomania
axe no more ; the pernicious influence of a. parasitical and exotic civilisation
is incapable of prostrating the national energy. Jet thousands of French
and English, remain in Russia protected In their peaceful industry. Many
ot them hav e become naturalised Russians. On the other hand, the officei-s
of two Russian frigates, compelled to put into Portsmouth for repairs last
October, ivere daily exposed to the insults of a popula tion whose Government was
at the same time prof me. in p rotesting the smcarest friendship *

Among the most accredited accusations aguinst the Russian. Government
there is one which finds acceptance in elevated circles, and wliiuh tends to
arouse the susceptibilities of Austria. It is that of a Panslavuifc propagande.
Now thia idea is not e von of Rusttinn origin. It is a theory of llussian revolu-
tionists, and liko every theory of race in politics, a pure creation, of revolu-
tionary ideologues. rXhia theory of race whb in high favour in '48 at Franla-
fbrt and Pes t'h. We boliovo it equally fulao in politics and in philosophy. The
ppedominwat idea of Russia, over since tho Jfounidation. of the ompiro by Pote*

the Great, has been the progressive union of the Slave race with the peoples
incorporated by conquest ; and thds Tvork of legislation operates successfully
under the impulse of modern civilisation, which respects at once the national
traditions in the past and the peculiar sympatbiea of every race. This is
the secret of the sympathy so conspicuously Russian in Finland as in
Livonia, among the Tartars of the Crimea, and the Mussulmans of the
Trans-Caucasian provisoes.

Bui the Journal de Constantinople has improved on this accusation by con-
victing the Russian policy of Paibrussism. We will mot venture to discuss
this Colossus, whether in theory or in expectancy. Supposing it to mean a
project of universal conquest, we will simply recall the old principle
of u who proves too much proves nothing, and remind our readers of
the world being round, which reduces nil ideas of universal conquest
to the formula of zero. As for Panslavisui, after having visited Russia,
and cultivated Russian society, we found theidea rested on a mistake of words.
We never heard a Hussian^^ mention Panslavism, but we have listened to long
and passionate discourses on Slavism, as the true and sacred source of civilisa-
tion for Russia, in opposition to the alL-absorbiag Western element. When-
ever we glanced at the Slaves of Austria, the Bohemians, and the Illyrians,
the reply was, " They belong to the West, they are anore than half Ger-
mans, and they are Catholics : w«e have nothing but a few literary traditions
in common with the Western branclLQf_fche Slave race.'' And even this is the
language of a few hot-headed enthusiasts : tlte government has no share in
opinions which are subversive of the policy of Peter the Great. There is
such a tiling as opinion even in Eussia : if its publicity is restrained it finds
an outlet in literary and poetical extravagance : but no shade even of •'•'*. Slave
opinion' iia Russia has ever hinted at the incorporation of the Slave pro-
yinces of Austria and pCurkey. ^The niost exalted patriots speak of Russia s
chief danger being her territorial extension. To attribute the conquest oi
Poland to t^sible in the future the retroactive right of distortirii; historical facts-^to
prove one error by another eveii more absurd. . v ; ;

Panslavism has been preachedl, but by Polish emigrants in Austria and
Turkey, against Russia. Ask tke Serb and the Bulgarian, who preached to
then! the confederation of all tlie Slave peoples : ask the Greeks;'iif it was a
savant from Moscow or the Bavarian Fnilmeier, who laboured to convince
theni .that they werejnore Slave than Greek ? The Bavarian will-acarcely be
suspected of' haying served as a Eussian agent in his writings and liis travels
in the East.

^ Ask the Editors o£ the Revue des Dexux, Mondes, if the articles
of M. Cyprien Robert, that great doctor of Panslavisin, have ipassed the
sifting process of the Russian censorship ?

LTo be concluded in our next.')

HIPPQI-rTUS AND HIS AGE.
[Iippolytus and his Ape • ¦ or, the Beginnings and Prospects of Christianity. By C C. J.

Bunsen, D.D., &c. . Longmans.
Outlines of the Philosophy of iTniversal lliislari), applied to Language and Rallgion. By

C. C. J. Bunaen, !).]>., &c. Longmans.
Analecta Ante-Nicasna. pollegit rocensuit, Hlustrarit C. G. J. Bunson , D.D., &c.

Longmans.
The seven volumes whose titles we have transcribed furm the second edition
a£Hippolyius and Ms Age, published, as bur readers may recollect, three years
ago,_ by Messrs. Longmans. ]Vt» Bunsen tells us, in his preface, that the firs t
edition was disposed'of in six months. The extraordi nary interest attached
to the publication of the work against Heresies was due, in some measure,
to the fact that the Oxford authorities had, a short time previously, ascribed
it to Origen. This theory, Ve venture to think, M. Bunsen has $uccess-
tully demolished, and we do not intend -Ijo reopen the controversy." The
preface to the second edition is chiefly occupied with a refutation of the
numberlesa criticisitna which appeared m tlie fii*st publication of lf i ppoly tus.
In England, M. BunselX^s chief antagonist was Dr. Wordsworth , late Head
Master of H arrow School j and a warm supporter of what is called the High
Ckurch party. The questions at issue between M. Bunsen and his critics
are concerned with subjects on "which it would be useless for us to express
an opinion. But the work, -which will henceforth bear the name of Hipp o-
lytus, presents us with a lively picture of the Christian Church in its earliest
epochs :•*-*' The problem was, fir st to reproduce, the character of one of the
leading men of ancient Christianity 5 and, secondly, to make that character
and life reflect their light upon the later history of the Church in general,
and on our otra titwea in particular." The original tvork of four volumes has
been expanded into seven.

" The present rolqiftei, therefore, njjpoar flanked by two other tyorlcs. Tlio first presents
in two pftrts a fcoy to thp nliUosophical, historical , and theologicnl views which pervade4 Hippblytus and his Ago.' It benvs the title : ' Sketch of the PJIiilosophy of Language and
of Kcligion, or the Beginnings and Proapeots of tho Hainan Kiicu. ' This akotch CDinprisos
the Aplioriains of tlw aecpncl volume of the first edition , bettor digested im([ \Torkqd out so
as to form Jin iutogral piivt of m)!iilflsophic«l glanoo at tho primordial hiatorj of our vnco
With regard'to tho principle of dovelopmont and off progress.

" The second sdbaWtf<)tJoni the pliilologiciil, ia also presont«d as a separate work, nnd
forms thre«| volumos. The remaitls-of ahto-Nlceno documents constitute throo sections,
none of which have hitherto bewi glvon in a complete and satisfii.ctory manner j tlio litorury
remains, tlio cwiatitutioiml documents, and the )lt.ur^icnl records. Of those, tho third sou-
sion was critically almost a blank bofuro the publication of my RkH^uioo Liturgicas. I liavo
had nothing to add to those liturglcsu texts ; but I have this time printed in extenso tlio
passages ot tho Syrian Jacobite HtuiKy which oorreapond with the Greek text , whereas, in
tlie rirst edition, I only Indicated thttt they weiro identical, lint I have prefixed to those
texts tho jEloinBut* t,iturgio», pppuliirly exhibited In »\y ' Book of tho Clmroli,' "

It is obvious tiiat nsa history of primitivo Christianity, M. Bunsen's work
is invaluable. He h"a9 collected all tho writings of early times which throw
light upon the creed or practice of tho Church. We aro compelled, how-
ovor, to dofor for the present any lengthened criticism, and muat content
ourselves with one-more extract from tho letters to A.rchueacon Ware, which
explains the fact of Hippolytuu , Bishop of Portus (i.e . the harboui' of Homo),
being also designated presbyto*1, and nubrds one of tl*o strongest proofs in
favour of M. liunscm's theory as to tho authorship of tho disputud book, ao
long aoftribed to Origen—" Hue liefuttttion of all ilerosies."

•' Tho ninth bnok gives 81111 clearer evidonoo Hint ivt that tiino ho resided nt or near Home.
and was a mombor, «ii«l i\n eminent o-uo, of tho IComiiu proabytery. liven tuoy who knovr
no .moro of tlto primltivo ccolo»iaHtio»l polity than what blmy »n«y Imvo loarnod JtVoai Uiuglmin
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and iMosheim, mtisfc .ba aware tlwt the six bishops of the towns and districts in tie imme-
diate neighbourhood of Rome formed, even in the second century, part of what was then
called the Church of Rome. They were integral portions of her presbytery, and" took part
¦iirtlre e1ecfi(5ir of her bishop, and in the important ftmcftrons of ecclesiastical dEcrpTine and
aiftHhistpationi 'Oiae-df these sub«*%»n bisi*ops*w»s~#i<eBiahopof Portus, the «ew hatfboor
of tte> TibBf,; opposite to Gatia, formed by Tiajan. Hippotftos, m-almost all. the aneient
a«oo««t3(»c^pectin^i him, bea»s the title of J^piscogus Portuensis: and we shall see lu,ter. that
there never was any other tiadition about him. I will only say here, that his celebrated
statue in the Vatican Library, found in the year 1551, in the very ancient, cemetery near
Rome, described (j tbotit the year 400) br Pruaeirfros as the place of the burial at Hippo-
lytas, -t?Iie Bfslwpof'PortUB near Ostwy is SHfliciesrt to <p«yve lirtn to aave been that bishop:
for lie.'is irepreeented sitting on the episcopal chair or aafcfaedra, aad the Paschal cycle m-
£CHnbed on the cliair is a Westorn lionaan one.

" But the book before us does ziot speak less dearly upon this subject. Without, entering
here into the detail of the carious contents of the ninth Dook, I will only refer to tlie nume-
rous passages in It where the anthor speaks of tiimself, m the singular, as of an influential
and acifive-metAber of the Eowian clergy; and he ages ff ae word ' we' in acts of ecclesiastical
authority exercised by the clorgyr as; a body. Now> though Origen paida short visit to Rome
;abo*»fc. that time, when he wa» very y»*ng, he.could never have acted that part or used that
language, .being simply a visitor from an Eastern church, if he Jiad been at Some, under
CaTlistus, which, he was not.
"Our first argument evidently excludes Caius, as much as the second! does anyone who

wsb ffoba BoaiMi clergyman At -the time. That learned presbyter of the> Church of Borne
waa ia-Jeed, lifaa Bippolytns, a disciple of Sreneeus-.; anad another york of our author, and
one- wbieb decides the authorship of a -third , was ascribed in early times to Caius. But never
wus;aiiy work on the general Jiistory of heresies, said to have been written by this Roman
presbyter. . . ¦ •. . .. ' ' .

"'iSpow an ordinary reader, ihndhrg so- considerable a ivork assignecTcorifidently to ©rigen,
.mtofo fc -anrin f iKP thai. snm<> hnnk iififlm* tXistit. titlfi-was ronllv nwrihfl *! "tvi fchft l«arm»«1 Alestnn -
drian fey some-at least of the many ancient writers who treat of his literary achievements ;
yet'.tbOTe i&Botihe slightest recom that Orjgen ever wrote-a vrork awider any like, title/

*?Bat,perhaps it may be Clue same with Hippolytu^,, y^hose-statadii -ami history seem alone
to agrige with, onf book ?, On tlie,contrary, a .book of exactly the. same title' is ascribed almost
universally:to him, the Roman presbyter, arid' Bishop of Portias near Ostia.

'*• Eifsetfins (fl. E. 22), speaking, &^
gical Aimafe, which go d<y^n to the¦ ¦¦first -year of AlexaHder ^veros? (222), a»d«f ;the
•*¦ PasclKii Cycle,' which begins from the first year of that reign, mentions, amongst his
•works, that 'Against all tlie Heresies' (TrpoS ndcraS ra S alp evtiS). Jerome; does the
same,. *vhichiiirasfr be cortsidersel in tbis case»as an independent testimony ; for he,vgives the
titles of some wdrlts iiot mentioned by E«sebias; , Epiphanius CHser..xi,.c..a3;)=oiteS:the
name of Hippolytus, with those ofi Clemens of Akxandria and of Ireniseiis, as the . principal
authors who had refuted -thei Talentiniati heresies, the treaties on which occupiesi -sd promi-
nent a part in' the book before us/

•" Fin ally, the editor of the Chronicori Paschale, of the seventh century, quotes in the m±
trpduction to his compilation (completed/ by Mai's' discoveries), after the letter of Peter,
Bishop of Alexandria (who s-uffered martyrdom in 311), on the Paschal time, and another
of Alhanasitis on tlie same sufcj ect, a passage from rthe work ' of Hippoly fus j '. the witness of
the truth , the Bishop of Portus near Rome, Against all the Heresies (jrpa? Triads ' ras
xxlpt<r *K trvp rayjid),' about the heresy of the Quarfcodeciiaani ; and I shall prove in my
j iext letter, that this passage must have existed ia our vfork, but that our present text gives
us only an extract in this as in several other places. _ . :¦¦" We, may sum up the arguments brought forward hitherto in a few words. The book
caunut have been written by fcWdgeri, nor even by Caius the presbyter, for it is written by a

<bisbor>: besides nobody ever attributed either to the Alexandrian or to the Roman Presbyter
a book with a like title. On the other hand , such a bookis ascribed by the highest autho-
rities to- HJppolytus, Bfshop of Portus, presbyter of the Church of Home, who lived and
wrote about 220, as the ' Paseoal Cycle' and his statue expressly state."

As ix contribution to the "divorce" controversy, we may add tlie foQlor*?1-
ang extrapts from one of M. Bunsen's chapters on tbe social life of the
early Chx-istians :

'''The Law of Divorce is part of the Law of Marriage,.and ought, in Christian states, to be
in nrason- with Christian principles. We rtave seen Hvlurt tliese principles were in earry
Christianity: the Goapel and the Episfcle&Bhow what th«y ought to be. The Latii* Clmvcb,seduced by-St, Augustine's sentimentarity and utter want of common sense-in points of law,
has cut the knot by prohibiting divorce altogether, although such a prohibition is in glai-ing
contrndittion with the clear precept of Christ , with the doctrine of tlie Apostles, and with
thu discipline and practice of thb ancient Church. The consequence of this unbelieving dis-
•cipiine has been, tliat in exclusively Roman Catholic states marriage has become to be con-
sidered as divorce. If you will make the marriage tie independent of its moral basis, the
•sanctity of the marriage life, you destroy what you intend to strengthen. Now the-princi-
ples and germs of Protestant legislation in the sixteenth century were right, and identical
over the'whole of Europe. They may be reduced to the following formula. Marriage is
indissoluble except by death : dearth is natural or civil ; civil dvath is incurred by adultery,
and l>y pertinacious, wilful desertion , when well established. This principle is proclaimed
by the Reformation in England, and by all ecclesiastical ordinances of reformed govornments
on. tlie Continent. But this germ was nowhere fully and consistently developed. In Raa-
lantl the hierarchical reaction under James the First (which commenced under Elisabeth,

-and was not broken up by the monarchical voform of 16B8 «ind the following years) produced
one'(if tifrc moat glaring contradictions in principle and practice w'lri'ch the history of legisla-
tion cochibits. T«e Protestant principle, aa to adultery (on the piirt of tlie wife), was main-
tained in acts of the highest legislative authority, but deniod in the courts of justice. Those
courts judged according to the ineditoval canon law, which admits of no divorce. Thus, by
strict l«vw, separation alone could bo pronouiiaed : the dissolution of tho mfttdmoniol tio re-
.quired an Act of Parliament {ix in 'ioileginm in tho classical sense of the term) ; and divorce
thus become, ns it has well boon snkl, tiio privilege of tho aristocracy, Tho principle of civil
dcatl) , sis the consequence of perthiiierotm, "ffilful dcsertion j was entirely kst sight of in conrta
of law, and not oven theoretically dovoloped in workH on jurisprudenae. Thus, tlie middle
and lower classes liad no redress , in cither case, and tho lowc'Bt rotainoU tlio old Briton (not
Saxon ) custom of legalising tho dissolution pf mnrriago, in case of theipfidelity of tho woman,
byatfictitions enle, which luu) given 1 ritj o to so many abanrd' fublca. The only couutorpowe
to tho jpernioious consequences which ensued was tho soun d moral state of tho middle classes,
raised by tho puritan movement of tho miiltllo of tho seventeenth century, and confirmed by
the morul sottlomcnt of tho constitutional monarchy in 1088.

* * * * * i*
•" Every one is now convinced that n reform is nccossary, and wi ll soon tn ke plnce, becnuao

f ho public mind recoils from tlio luxlty of tlio principles of tho ln»t cent ury, and becuuao tho
aystenn (if tho aevfcrttwmth century is loaing ground daily. Tgnornnco of tho ancien t ChuTch
law, and rQJiotionary uvorsion to tho principle of mftrriMgo by civil contract (ns it. oxisted in
tho early Church), inoroly because that principle was j e-establiHhod by tho Oodo Napoleon
—tlieao, nntl nt)t popular licentbusnoss, stmnl in tho w«y of cflicicnt reform. Miury govern-
ments 'Bdam to JiaT« HtlU to lenra tlint Vrotestiint princes cannot uid Chriutinnity, na their
ancoatova wcro CHlled to do three hunched yoara ngo by diotaturiul auta , much less by tho aidot tho police Fno nuptial benediction (lileo vonrlnnution ) is Btill considered by jurists ofliiunniaan rcputlation and court theologians to bo mono (sanctified nnd more sure of re»poctyrUoii imposed byn police litw, than whon freely requirod by tho parties, Every one, not aaignornnt or ancient Church law us niv Hoino projudiood and nniTow-niinilod mon , is nwarotnnfc inafrinrwiiyoriginateH in tho well-conaklerod mutnul conoent of tho two partioa whonqunliM ed to .fount w opmlijn , Wmt w to w»y, boing of ago ; and Una itu QunsuminnUuii , thoriaturiuconsoojuonca of that consunt , constHut ,cn tlio lnynlory, tlio ' aaoramciuuin ' in inur-xinct!, even acoording to thomoro upprovod theoiy of tlio Koinnn Czithollo cammists. Thocj vll contraot̂  m well as tlio rolinous cerornony, ratlHea tho phidgo: tlio ono onfiaren Ha legalcoi)HftqaonccB , tl>o other hnllows >t in tho f«oo of tho conurugation , by prayer and mora l ad-monition, fho 'State has nothing to do with tho second , wlion onto tlio princi ple of intole-rance and State- religion is ntonmfoncd. It cannot thweforo admit of k vdigionu ceremony,

"We should do our utmost to ericoTxraffe the Beautiful , for t2ie Uasful encouragee
, ' . . ' . ' itself .— Goetece.. . . ¦¦. ;
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MoNTias have passed a-wayv and what ia the result ? It is not oily that I
was too satnguiiie, not only that I had indulged' in Splendid dreams, which I
bave xitterly failed to realise, but I am like one fighting with the air. l£l
wring the truth—Bay own truth-^-froni my heart of hearts, it is not as a
clergyman, that I can deliver it. I tried, as I said, to argue fxoin an hypo-
thesis. 1 told ray congregation that if they believed ia <Ghristianity they
eaust show their faith by their works. The doctrine8 which/ they.professed
xneant nothing at all unless they were^exemplified arid vitalised̂  so to¦ speak,
in practice. But it has been a vain attempt. X find that io .preach
social truths is regarded as a profanation of the pulpit. I waa
<very mudi struck, the other day, by si visit ;paid me by a friend
whom I had not seen since he bad taken orders; He was atraEigely
altered. -Ajt college: be had a-veputation for genius, rather than for cleYerness,
but was, withal, atrociously idle. He had no ambition,'' -and the work .neces-
sary <to obtain an! M-A.'s degree was child's play. He had abundance of
money, and could, thereforer indulge hia -whimsi He had; rio vices 5 did not
seem to care even for the ordinary amusements of the place,; scarcely
sought companionship, and was what 1 may call an " allowed" man. No one
waa surpriaed to hear of, hia cojninitting what in other people would have
ibeen denounced as extravagant or abaui^d. Well, I ha<L not seen .bin* for,
several years, when, tLe other day, he culled upon me. He was dressed like
a Eoman Catholic priest, and wore, over everything else, a' Carmelite cloak.
He said at once, that lie had come to talk to me abou-t my soul. He had
beard, with intense pain, that having once taken orders I had departed from
my vows. Undisguisedly he told me that if a soul was lost which my words
might have been the iiistxument of saving, the blood of that soul was on my
bead. He told me, tbat though externally an inndel,'lxe did not think that
1 was so at heart, and I ^ani convinced he believed it to "be his duty to spare
no effort for my conversion. He did not persuade me, but I could not fail
of being intensely struck with his earnestness. Every word was full of life—«
each ono seemed to burst' like flame from a hidden Are of love and sympathy.
Sometimes words fall loosely, aa if they had no connexion with the man
<wh» nttei'9 them, In this case every sentence was a portion of the living
lieart. In other respects, too,. 's position was remarkable. He is one
of a new sect in the Established Church . In a word, he is a High Church-
man preaching evangelical doctrine. Ho pleases neither party. He ia
decried, on one side, as a Methodist, on the other, as a Roman Catholic,
'probably, therefore, he is in the right—for the [Evangelicals appear to havo
the doctrine without the system, and the High Churchmen the system
without the doctrine.

I often tried to find out what people *aeant when, they soid that they
uolioved in a future world. I never could put the betiof to a test, except
on a death-bed, nnd there I havo seen mon writhing in spiritual agony.
They had been taught the doctrine as children, had repeated it, pnrrotliko,
na men, nnd it came back to them, hideously exaggerated by fear and
delirium, on their death-beds. Whon I told my friend that I did not think
there was much practical fnitli in Christianity in this day in mvy el/199, ho
nthnitted the fact, and pointed to Christ's saying, that " Many fttro called,
but few ohoaen." If this is tho>truth , let us not ilineh from it. Jlaavcn ia
reserved for a few. The rest are doomed to otornul torture.

Anguflt tO , 18—.
I am not writing Su favour of tho Roman Ctitholio Churc h, but I think

that, if the Church of England nimed at worldly success, she would do well
to follow the example of Homo. There nro multitudes of men ami women
for whom th o Church of England finds no occupation. T hey neither ruta
nor (servo. Look, for one moment , at (ho position of women. It religion
was not made for women, it ia very certain that they vrovo made lor religion.
With them life is aynonymous with love. Did a woman uunse to venerate,
esteem, and love, and you destroy tho root ot her existence. As well tear
the ivy from tho oak, and bid it grow without support, tret me. take an

substituted for the civil lajr of the land, having a rival effect. Christianity itaelf can expectlittle or no blessing from an act enforced b7 the law in order to ensure civil consequences- inPrance experience shows tliat the respect attaching to the religious ceremony is in an inverseratio to the police compulsion. The same results have, as before observed, ensued iu Eng-land since Peel's legislation.
* ¦*• * «9 * #

*? Sere again, accordrng to all appearances,- England will take the. lead, next year perhaps,and on -prin^dples which every friend of Protestant Christianity and of humanity most hailimh thankfeiness. These indeed caa be no other tban those of the GospeL The sequel
will be, that the Apostolical practieewill be re-estaWiahed as Chrfetian law, as-more or les&correctly formulised by our reformers. There is only one point on wluch any doubt canexist. According to St. Paul's advice (for he 'Iays dpwn no rule, except where he gives it as
' a word of the Lord'), as interpreted and applied by the ancient Chtrrch, the wife ought•under no-ciratunstances to sne tor the dissolution of the matrimonial tie, eonsefuently notevea on account of the irefidelity of the husband. The universal feeling in the. Christian¦World is unnristakeably ia favour of man and woman enjoying a perfectly equal position, in
a moral point of view, and every apparent deviation from this principle will be very uu-yopular with the most respectable portion of society. But the question for the legislator to«ontsTder is, -whether this Feeling would be well applied to the law of divorce, or whether St.Pad's ¦advice, and tbe undoubted use of the ancient Church (attested even by the Greekcanons), be not founded ujon an eternally true appreciation of human nature? So long as•wonaan alo»e can bring ibith children, so long can the highest trust of society, namely, thesecuring the paternity, be imposed only upon woman.. Man cannot commit adultery In thestrict sense (corrupted by St. Augustine in the western Church), because he cannot falsifyliis paternity. He may cause another's wife to commit adultery ; in which case the com-plaint lies with the injured husband. The question is, whether his own wife is to have itlight of diriiriing more than' -what sbe certainly onglit to have, the i-iglit of separation; aSotm. _wl>ich contmentel legislation has foolishly rejected as papistic. No lawyer tyhp knows
the history of canon law will maintain that the .form of ' lemporary separation is of papisticorigin, and every practical observer of the effects of such, separaiioii will acknowledge its
expedienc y,." ; ' ¦ ¦
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instance. In a parish not far from my own was a young girl, who had
become imbued with what is called Puseyism. The leaders of that school
¦were wise in their generation. Among them were consummate masters of
human nature. Full of learning, ripe in. scholarship, of fervent piety, they
could not but command the admiration of men. With men they argued.
So far as it went, their logic "was stern^Etnd forcible, sometimes piercing to
the very core of things, always clear and conclusive within its own limits.
But how marvellously did they attract the devotion of girlhood ! Hotv
beautiful was that picture of the early Churcl, with its perfect system,
adapted to every want, a shelter for every sorrow, a home for every joy. Only
think of some young creature, believing with the force of instinct , all the
doctrines of Christianity ; to whom religion was a passion—all absorbing,
all embracing. She whom I am speaking of-was in that position. She had
never been at school, but had passed her sixteen summers under the eye of
her mother. To use the common phrase, no pains had been spared with her
education- Above all, she had been carefully instructed in religion. But
this was not enough. A woman does not care to Jcnoiv. It was nothing -to
her—that Church of which men talked—unless she could love It. She could
not love an abstraction ; and assuredly she coulxl only shrink from that
repulsive image presented by the establishment. How different was the
Church of earlier times, in which woman had won sainthood ! She would
lain see it revived ; fam become a part of that old Church whose mission¦was one of love. She thought that, in carrying out the precepts of her
religion, she would find the realisation of her hopesy the satisfaction of her
absorbing passion . ^pw, why- is there no place for such in the Church of
England. j )o not tell me that you have Sunday-school teachers and dis-
trict visitors. You are not attractive. You rouse ino enthusiasm ; you; are
cold, hard, and sternly practical. You cannot expect in yoifr votaries that
intense deyotiori which can alone ensure success. You drive all earnestness
toi Rome or Exeter. Is this wise^ ?
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What a picture of inconsistency, uncertainty, and disjointedness, was pre-

sented the Pther day ! A man, whose thought his produced a magical effect
on his generatioh, was accused of unorthodpxy. He had denied the doc-
trine of eternal punishment, and a number of clergymen and laymen rriet
together and decided that he had denied a doctrine of the Church, tie was
dismissed frpm an pffiee which he held in connexion with a ¦well-tno-wn
educational institution. But, in spite of this sentence, he is still a teacher
in the. Church, and, to this day, no recognised authority has determined
whether ie was right or wrong. This is the more curious, since, whenever
a clergyman wishes to be effective, he appeals to the fear of eternal torture
as his strongest motive. * * * *Tp conoie to a practical test. TJnliess you admit that but few persons
are to be saved—and to do this is to beg the whole question—what effect is
the Church of England Pr, indeed, any other Church producing? What is
the life of nine-tenths of men in the very heart of civilisation ? In point of
fact, how many believe? What explanation can you supply for social diffi-
culties ; vwhat remedy ;for social evils ? ; Can you check or destroy the seven
deadly, sins ? Of the million hearts that beat in London, how many belong
to you?^ Can you cure what: has been well described as the "great siip of1
great cities ?"¦ Can you reclaim an ou tcast ? Christian women, does your
charity go so far as to shelter—nay, as not to spurn—one who has violated
social laws ? I know the difficulties of the case, lut l dare to speak a word on
behalf of millions who perish, while religion turns asidein disgust—at all events,unable to provide a remedy. He, whom you all revere, spoke some hard
words on this subject. *. * * * I am very willing to admit that Christianity
has produced the most astounding social results, and all I ask is, that you
should let it have fair play now. T)o not drive everybody away who will not
receive truths which I know that hundreds of your clergy, in their hearts,reject. State your position proudly and independently, and you will be
more successful as well as more respected. As it is, it seen»a a madness to
talk of a religious country, in your sense of the word. I believe, with all
my soul, that we are a religious people. We have splendid faculties, noblepurposes, and we-work them out with all-conquering energy. We are defi-
cient in imagination, we have no national love of art, and yre have not triedto cultivate it, but, with nil this, there is ho lack of religious feeling. Weshowed it_ long ago, when we built St. Paul's and Westminster Abbey.
We show it now in the churches which rise on every side, in our chari-
table institutions, our Crystal Palaces, our enduring deeds, our self-develop-ment. Be wise, you are angry enough with men who strive to reproduce
the Church of early days. Why, you are doing the same thing yourselves.You have been sleeping in your churches. With railway speed, the worldhns stolen a march. It has entered upon a new phase of belief and exist-ence. JTlow on with the tide, or stnmd like Virgil's rustic on the bank, andperish in your obstinacy !

. , , , Soptember 10, 18—.Among the remarkable phenomena in the Established Church , the popular
preachor holds a prominent rank. He is to be found, for the most part,among the clergymen of the Evangelical School, one reason for which may
be that the High Churchman puts more faith in the Services of the Churchthan in all the preaching in the world ; whereas the popular preacher de-
pends for his success upon the might of his eloquence. I am astounded, be-yond measure, at the effect such men produce. Their congregations—the
weaker part, especially—arc at their feet. The splendid robes which form
his Sunday costume, the cushion that soothes his aching brain , the footstool
on which he rests his wearied foot, tho elaborate slippers and embroidered
kerchief, arc tho offeri ngs of pioufl gratitude. With what a lordly atti tude
he surveys tho assembled crowd. Ho it is who scans all hearts, and portions
out to each his doom. You might hear a pin drop to the ground. Painful

most intolerant of priests hiuiself. He is the incarnate Church. He is theinspired authority—the appointed interpreter of the Sacred Book. You sitin the presence of a master ; let no syllable be lost ; treasure up the morselswhich are to feed your soul. But it is no wonder that such men are vainand tyrannical. They must be sickened—none more—with the flattery theyreceive. When every member of the congregation is ready to offer incensecan human nature refuse to accept it; can the humility of a priest withstand'such flattery ? I have written of the shams who would be a disgrace to anyreligion. I do not conceal my belief that there are many earnest teachers
in the Establishment, preaching with success what they believe with all their
souls—men who liave no reputation in the ecclesiastical world, but who, in
spite of their position, and, as it were, unconsciously, are -working out great
results. Nor do I denounce all popular preachers. I only loathe the men
who batten on, -while they pervert, the religious instinct of the country.
They are selfish despots, and only lack the power to persecute.

Another striking anomaly, of which the world is almost sick, is presentedby the Bishops. It only excites surprise that the absurdity of the institution
has not long ago destroyed it. Of course, the Church must have rulers,
but why are they so encumbered with temporal affairs that they have no
time for the discharge of spiritual functions. Altogether* until you think
of her lands and money, you marvel that the Church exists. The doctrine
has ceased to have any hold upon the national mind ; men are gone after
other gods ; -and the Church, at once the wealthiest and poorest of human
institutions, can only repeat, old words which have no meaning for the many.

October 4, 18—.
lilpw, what, after all, is the upshot of the matter ? For the sake of its

system must I uphold the ^pman Catholic Church? Must I.accept its
superstition, its tyranny, its bigoted and. unconquerable intolerance ? Must
I bind my soul in chains; in order ibat I top may lord it over the human mind,
slaying this one and that one with the breath of my priestly indignation ?; I
trow not. Truth owns no limits—she is not wrapt up in the brains of Popes
and Cardinals.

Tou. know -what I think .of the position occupied by the Church of Eng-
land; halting ever between tivb opinions, serving Gpd and Mammon, founded
in lust, nursed by tyranny, supported by opinion. There is no other
alternative. Face to face with the great fact of humanity I vsrill strive tosolve the problem of existence. H.

is iho /xercux^uo" of silence, as, the preacher looka at this one and at that one,
before I»e gratifies their quivering curiosity I What a position for a human
being to command, and to what vile purposes isit degraded I What menu those
rounded and portentous sentences ? It is very grand , no doubt, to listen to
n torrent of words; but how much bettor would it be if the words had sense
^a well as noise. Your popular preacher will hoar no argument. Ilia re-ligion lma nothing to do with logic. The pretensions of tho man are mar-vellous. Ho denounces and vituperates priestcraft, and, behold, ho ia the
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The foe is leagues from our homes—who's afraid ? and Procrastination—
who takes off his cares with his clothes--pulls his night-cap over his eats
and falls into a sleep as dull and heavy as that of the dead.

But a terrible cry breaks the stillness of the night, and the great city is
smitten with a sudden fear—the foe that all believed so distant is at the
gates—nay, in the very heart of the careless town. What is to be done ? If
you would not die in your beds be up and doing—buckle on your armour
while there is time, and make ready your fighting gear, for to hesitate is to
fall But where are our leaders ? Procrastination, who holds the keys of
the arsenal, where is he ? Where !—here , mthe easiest of beds, in a cap whose
red tape strings are tied so tightly that you cannot lift it from his ears ;
awaken him, and quickly, if you would make head against the foe. But,
alas! his brain is drowned in the most leaden of sleeps, and your efforts but
elicit a snore.

The foe has, indeed, possessed himself of the town ; the poor arc dying by
hundreds a day. Cholera smites them beneath their rags, rejoices in their
squalor, and leaves a corpse behind him each time he visits their miserable
homes. " Alas !" says Procrastination, looking up drowsily from his pillow,
" things are very bad indeed ; but it was ever the rule of our family to
leave for the morrow the work of to-day, and"—and with a weary groan he
sinks to sleep again.

Cholera, gnrwn bold with success, has ceased to recognise the difference
in earth's clay ; yesterday, content with tatterdemalian Jack and slovenly
unwashed Put, to-day he grows dainty in his diet, and raises a sacrilegious
hand against a lord. The breath of the pestilence that lias swept so often
over St. (-Hies now falls upon St. James ; tho strawberry-leaves recognise
tho dreadful presence, and droop before the poison of its breath, and the
whiteness of the ermine is defiled by the pollution of its touch. Yes, " things
arc very bad indeed," and our rulers may sleep, no longer.

Come here, and I will show you one of the many plague spots which
man's wickedness and avarice have permitted to remain and poison
tho air we breathe ; one of those hot-beds of fever, nurses of pestilence
whkh abound iii this crowded town.

We are standing in a London graveyard. Night, that " mother of dark ¦
winged dreams," has cast her shadow over half tho world, and tho moon
sheds its saddening light upon the teeming graves. At each step your feet
sink deep into tho rottenness of the soil ; skulls crumble beneath your tread ,
aud scattered bones protrude from tho bluck surface of the ground. There
is no grass, no trees, but ono, old, aaplcss, and deformed , that stretches out
its black misshnpon arms like some weird thing that cursos, instead of
blessing the graves around. A damp, stifling, and pestilential atmosphere
arises on all aides ; a heavy rain has lately fallen—fallen so heavily that it
is still filtering through tho earth, downwards, over downwards seeking tho
cold broast of tho corpse. Thoro is a dreary silence though the churchyard
stands in tho middle of a broad thoroughfare, and a hundred tall houses
tower around ; a silence so complete that tho strained sense can almost hear
the creeping worm and burrowing rat—tho rat thafc with sharp toeth gnnv/e
through the stoutcat wood, and tho worm Tvuich faatons with its liplcss kiss
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upon the cold features of the dead. But the silence j s broken at last, and* a
"burst of mocking laughter curdles the -warm blood about our heart's.

Standing near a tomb upon whose crumbling sides a danfc sweat was
clinging as though the corruption, within was oozing through th.e stone, and
klong whose dark surface crept the heavy slug and snail, relieving its black-
ness by streaks of silvery light, was a ghastly presence with colourless lips
and eyes terrible to behold. Garments, it had none ; bufc about its figure
played a cloud of vapour lit up by a wavering light— a light such as trembles
over graves, or dances round the open trench to the tune of the sexton's
spade. It was as though some vampire had east aside the covering of earth,
and had appeared in the moonlight to demand its feast of blood. The figure
rested one hand upon the tomb, and with the other pointing downwards,
spoke :—

from your land, and ye shall hear of me no more."
" And that shall be—"
" When your rulers learn wisdom, and when you. the people cease, by in-

difference, to encourage a wide-spread neglect—\vhen yon labyrinth of
squalid lanes—of foul unwholesome streets —shall be swept away, and
God's blessings shall fall upon the dungeoned many in the shape of
light and air—when your river shall cease to bear corruption on its slimy
bosom, and, lastly,"—here the vapours which concealed the head of the
figure rolled slowly away, revealing its terrible smile— " lastly, when a Go-
vernment shall cease to play with a nation's purse at the price of that nati on's
health—when Honesty shall take office—when vested rights in evil shall he
swept away, and plague-spots such as thsse no longer rest like ulcers on
your qity's lungs—like festers on her heart."

" Ye do rny work well—certain and well—ye smooth the road, build the
bridge, and throw wide the gates that give passage to me your conqueror-
The odour of this teeming earth is the incense ye offer to my greatness, and
these green, rotting walls—these crowded tombs from which the poisonous
dews, like Indian gums, drop slowly—form fitting temples for man to do me
homage. I have left you and travelled far ; but, faithful to rny promise,
toehold me here again,"

'¦" You are the Fiend of Pestilence—we know you now."
"I am the, world's conqueror. My armies, more terrible thair Russ or

Tartars, Tisigotbi or Hun's—see," and, as its finger pointed, the blue flame
crept along the ground, •" see how widely ye sow the seed; and To ! I come
Vfith ready sickle to: reap my harvest in." "

" And —but as tie question trembled to our lips, the Figure moved from
the tomb.

" Listen ;" and boine upon the wind which went wailing sadly by, came
the voice of Procrastination, ever repeating in his drowsy tones that "tilings
were very bad indeed, but that to-morrow was time enough ; he meant well
but hated haste, and would attend to all things by and by ;" and as the voice
echoed through the churchyard a strange noise arose from the tombs—each
grave seemed to open arsombre mouth, as though the dead had also found a
voice, and were lamenting the ignorance and wickedness of man.

,"¦ Yonder lies my vvay," said the Figure, as it moved from the ground,
the corpse candles gilding softly ̂ h
der, through, the heart of this foolish and indifferent town, X«et Procastina-

*' You are powerful—but powerful only through saan's neglect. When
that shall cease—;—"

" Man,3' replied the Fiend, with a mocking laugh, ^ man is iny best ally-
Look around—-look at these yawning treiiches-^these putrifying gashes
with which man wounds earth's bosom—the living invite my presence, and
tie dead fight by my side. I traverse the world as a mighty wind sweeps
through the groaning -woods in autumn, arid my victims strew the earth as
thickly as the falling leaves. I smite the cup from the hand of Dives, and
tear the morsel fr.om the Lazarus wio qrouches at his gate. I tread a mea-
sure to the music of the ball, and the cheeks of the waltzers turn pale, and
beauty withers as I clasp it to my breast. I seek the soldier in his tent, the
worker in his home. 1 sit with Famine by the poor man's hearth, and smile
upon the enjoyments of the rich, I have trodden ilp on the threshold of the
peer, and, ere long, my. footprints may be seen in the palaces of kings. I

txon feed those unclean and voracious birds* who ever folloAv in his train that
their beaks may clash together in the carcases of the dead. I come to
teach and punish. The Present may curse, but the Future will Hess, the
Pestilence which wrung from the hands of pride and coyetousness a misused
power, and taught that a patient endurance becomes a crime when purchased
at the saciifice of a million lives, and that of all the incapable men in office
those were the worst whose garments were woven from the grave-blothes of

¦ the Pbor." '.: ' ' :- '\ . . . \ , ' V ¦ . ¦ • . . ' W.̂ -P. 
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too have a mission—terrible and grand. I am the schoolmaster of the rich,
and awaken by my presence the just anger of the patient and enduring
poor. I teach a fearful lesson ; and, my task performed, I remove my shadow

Errata —In the article on " The Real Estates Charges
Bill," page 80G,/or " God's men and column," read "Gods,
men, and columns."
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MAP OF THE ALAND ISLMDS.
Mr. Wyij> has published an excellent Map of the Aland Islands. A week
ago it was very much more required than it is to-day ; but its retrospective
interest and usefulness are great.

MARBtAGES. .
CECIL- CURRY/—August 24, at St. Martin's Church,

Stamford Bar^i, Lord Brownj ow T. 31. Cecil , second sonof the Marquis of Exeter, to Charlotte AlexandrinaJJlabplla Curry, only daughter of Edward ThompsonCurry, Esq., hor Majesty's Consul at Qstend.
DOUGLAS—SANDFORD.—August 28, in Xqndon, John 31.Douglas, Esq.,, second son of the lato Stewart DouglasJisq., to Eliza Helen Charuock , eldest daughter of the latoSir Daniel Keyto gandford , D.C.L., Oxon.
EAST—PAL1WBR.—August 24, at St. Peter's Ohurch, Dub-lin , Frederick Richard Clayton East, of the Eighth MadrasTight Cavalryi youngest son of the late Sir East GeorgeClayton East', of Hall-place, Berks . Bart., to Carolinelouisa, youngest daughter of the late Thomas Spooncr.Palmer, Esq., of Bay view, county Sligo, Ireland.
HTZWILLIAM—DUNDAS— August 2*, at Harpolo , the

Hon. Charles W. W. Fitzwlllio-m, youngest son of HarlFitzwilliam.t© Anno, youngest daughtor of the lato Hou.
and Rev- T. L. Dundas,

DEATHS.
BERNAL.—August 20, in Eaton-square, Ralph Bornal,Esq., many years Member tor the city of Rochester, and

Chairman of Committees in the- House of Commons.
CAITHNESS.—August 23, nt 17, Rutland-square, Edin-

burgh , the Hight Hou. the Countess of Caithness.
CAMPBELL.—August 30, at his residence, Heading* Major -Gonoral Ohaiioa Stuart Campbell , O.B.
COIVRRIDGE.—August 2(5, at tho Manor House. Ottory St.Mary, Francis George Coleridge, Esq., aged uTty*ni«o.
DAL.MER—August 20, suddenly, ab Hawkhurat,, Kent,lAcutonant-Genoral Dalmor, O.K., Colonel of tho Povty-sovonth Regiment,
ELLIOTT— Ansusfc 12, in qaunp, at Qcrrochlco, near Varna,lAoutonant-Colonol Edmiuid James KlHofc , sovonty-ninthHighlanders, eldest aon of tho Hon. John E. Elliot , M.l\for tlio county of Roxburgh.
JONES-August 29, at Warwick Lodge. Hnmpton Wick , intup sevonty-nrst year of his ago. Major-Gonoral JolmJsdward Jones, Colonel Commandant of tho thirteenthJiattallon of tlio Royal Artillery.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, Aug. 29,

BANKRUPTS. — James Marti^, Maidstono, hatter—
Geoegb Harris pe Eusrtt, Birclim-lanc, merchant—
Chabi-es Letet, Ely, Cambridgeshire, ironmonger —
Chabj les Loilb, Fleet-street, tailor— John Epwakd itATJi-
bone, late of Threadneedlc-street and Moorgate-strept,
dealer in mining; shares—-Samuel Siviteb, Bricrly-lull,
Staffordshire, ironfounder— James Raisd, Longtpn, Staf-
fordshire, grocer—ljnix]p Paige, Torquay, lodging-house
keeper— John Daupison, Huddersfleld , wine merchant—
Bobebt Stkes, Sheffield, grocer— Jamus IjAAvbenceson,
Blackpool , Lancashire, innkeeper— John White,Ormskirk ,
Lancashire, builder—Waweu Gjraiiam, Blackburn , draper
—Thomas Lioj iteoot, Stockpovt , groc-.T—Patrick Fak-
krul and John GRiFFiTJia , Manchester, builders—Wil-
mam Hom.ij sts, Manchester, commission merchant —
GJeougke Huslj ng, lato of Manchester, licensed victualler.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.-W. Jamieson. Glasgow,
stockbroker—8, M'Miijm.n, Kilmarnook, calico printer.

Friday, *Sop t. X.
BANKRUPTS.— John D. Hpmjp hrjg vs, Caledoninn-road ,

engineer— Edwin Maw, Scacombo, Ches ter , ironfoundor—
'JPnowAS QoomvoBTir Jaoj cson, Qoolq, joinor—FrederickIj angman, Mrolverhaix)pto|i , druggist — Wiixiam Jqiin
NoumanviiJiB, Queon 'fl-road , Rcgonii's-pai'k) commission
agovit—Roukj ix Brookks, Blackburn, draper—Ciuubto-p«eu Ai,i>Eus«Tf, Lower TpttevTiham , Middlesex, grooor—
«foiiN Danhison (and not 3)AtJPiaoN ,n8 boforo advortiscd),
Huddci'Bliold ,vYino and spirit merchant,

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. — Alexander Drum-mond, Glasgow, morolinuti —Thom as Tait, Qilmerton ,bakor— Laavih b and Company , l'nrtick , Glasgow, euKiueors—koj iert Hdtton Stkamsmbon, Edluliiirish, lato of Glas-g-o-w, commiwicn agent.

BIRTHS, MAUBIAG IiS, AND DEA THS.
BIRTHS.

GARDNER.- August 20, ai t, 100, Eaton-snunro , the wife oflliuhard GarUner, Esq., M P.; a dauglvtor.
HEY GATE.- August 2!i, ivt lUillivrona, oountv Londondiivry,*•»« wife of Bir Frederick William Ilo.ygftto, Bnrt. i a son
II iriL1w IiT3!JP>~A,u8ufi ,t 2°. «t 21), Moulpoliw-isquuro,Jtnlghtsbrldao, tho wifo of Coinnmndor V. O. JLnglollold ,W.N. i a son.
M w5jr

«f
lT»Iln 1iS<:si~"AMK1!(lt ?T» nt U >'l)Or Bi-ook-hlroot, thowlfu of D.O.Mar JorlbiuikH , J2Hq.,M.l f. i a daughtor.

MOORE.—August 24, nfc IVittendon , tho Lady Harriot•lUooro : a »on.
^J.Tn^^ilK"8* ?8> aA Sl Hulkln-Bl poot West , tho Ladynusan oraltw i a daughter.

Caunnmiitl %Mw.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

Fri<it»y lOvoning, Sopfcombo r 1, 1854.
This llnonoHs of tho wonthor Mid oonnoqiionti prospeot of anftb midiuit harvuHt havo, in splto of tho war, driven Consolsto 1)01 to OUA, during the punt w«ok i tj mt price boinff (hoolosing quotaUou for Wednesday lusfc . Sinoo thon a naturalronntion lmn ooourrod , nnd yoalordny tho prico closed ()ni to
I for money, 002 to i for account , boinf? an improvonionl ofmoro tlmu I por oont. upon tho closing nrlooH in our liwit.It ; boing n liiill aooount , many have rcnllHed profitH , wlituh
nu\y ucoouut fov tho UcoUuo sinoo Wodncsday—a oontaiigo

of one eighth has already hecn demanded for continuation
of stock; but the aspect of the market may change before
the settlement of the account on the 13th of September. Theclosing prices for the ¦week were as follows :—Saturday, M i, § for money, 94f to ¦& for accountMonday, t>4*. f „ <J*f „ & „Tuesday, 94f , 5 „ 95 „ 4Wednesday, 95|, f „ 905 „ 904 ,.Thursday, «JS, * „ 95A „ iFriday, 95|, g „ 903 » i

Excheciuor Bills, 2i to 4pm .
Turkish Scrip has been well received, and keeps about th oaverage of C4 .pin. ; on Thursday next will be the sottlomont,

when probably some difforaiee in price will bo seen, as at ockmay be thro\yn on the market or otherwise.
All sliarcs in tho railway market almost have shown im-provement , but nob equivalent to the rise iu funds.Mexican 25, buyers, and y/cta expected to go bottor , butlarge holders failed to realise at that price ; yesterday thestock was 24j buyers. At first ib was supposed the tlneo

back dividends wonld bo paid instead ofono only, as is thecaso. Maniposa (West) talk of winding up and returning
13s. pci' share, much to tho consolation of JJulls on tho shares,
who have failed for some time to seo a higher quotation ihan
i to i, or /, to S per share. General Screw Steam shares are
iirmor. The Antwerp and Rotterdam shares are gradual lywalking up; 10J. paid , they have boon for some tlnj o nitabout 4 dis., but scorn now making for par.

BRITISH 1'UNDS FOK THE PAST WEEK.
(CJM >3INa !>JtlOI38.)

FORKIGN " FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation puiuno the "Wbisk r.nmna

Tll URUPAV JCVWWIN G.)

Brazilian BondH 101 . »""«»»» "0»<lN ( 5 pcr 
lft0BuenoaAynm (l|H'»' <J«i t«. M Oontw '«af ••••;:;• ••."•"¦ ™1

Chilian (I por CoutH 1W , ««8B n,"*' '£iS?"v ii»r SZ
a:SSir3 k2?Ut ' l0;J 

' Sî Co^iSVort m
M«x?m?ii ; ii or OiViVlrt 8*1 of Coup, not fkm fij
Max on i J >or CU for YoiMUSHo fft 3* por Oouta. ...

Am So il "»' .. ...... 2« KolBlan 44 por Cents 
Portnii«>"oii ) Op Ctoii ta. ... Dutch 84 per Cents OS
X>ort t fS  0 1° Oontn. ... Dutch*por Cent.CertU1. 04

Sat. Mon. J' ues. Wed. ' rThur. Fritl.
Bank Stock 208J 209* ' 210 210& ; 211 200« per Oont. Rod. .... »H »4fi I Oft 98* W>i 053 por Cen t. Con. An. IMS D4S 043 »Dft »5t »8iConsols for Account S) lj tMJj \) U 90J 95i !>flv*3i per Cent. An i 05 DO 054 00ft 05f DfiJNew 2j pur Oonta ,, . 1 > ¦ 81 8!J5
Long Alls , 1800 I 4 7-10 4 7-10 44 14 I>-J< !
Ind ia atock | 2!$0 I 22t) 220 2UD
Ditto Koiid», .4M0OD ' 5|) » |) Ditto , undor A'lOOO i O p  !J p 
Ex. ]Jilln , .41000 par 1 i> par 3 |> « p ' J* J>
Ditt o, .C5uo 2 p par I 3 p a i> I P  
Dit to, Small i iJ p par i 1 p par l P > M'

BBPT^MRBft. 2, 1854. J T'H E LE A D E R :  837
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TURKISH EXHIBITION AND MU-
SBUM , HYDE PARK CORNER.-Ten Months

careful arrangement for this superb and unique Collection
6f Models from life, Illustrating the Turkish Nation,
" Past and Present," realised by Correct Costume, including
every miiinte detail of Arms, &c, Is now completed, and Ex-
hibited at the ST. GEORGE'S GALLERY, HYDE PAB.K
CORNER PICCADILLY.-OPEN DAILY, from 11 am. to
10 p.m., -with the exception of Saturday, when it will be
closed at 6 p.m.

Price of Admission 2s. 6d. ; Children, la. 6d.; Family
Tickets (admitting: five persons), 10s. ; on Saturdays, 5s.;
Childr en, :3s» 6d. Scliools admitted at Half-price.

Family Tickets may be previously secured at Mr.
MITCHELL'S Royal Library, 33. Old Bond-street.—A Hand
Book to the Exliibition is published, with Illustrations,
Price Is.

Horr Kalozdy and his Band are engaged, and will perform
daily from 12 till 5.

HPHE BEST SHO^ of IRON BED-
JL STEADS in the KINGDOM is WILLIAM.S- BUR-

TON'S. HLo has TWO VERY LARGE ROOMS, which arc
devoted to the EXCLUSIVE? SHOW of Iron and Brass
Bedsteads and Children's Cots (with appropriate Bedding
and Mattresses). Common Iron Bedsteads, from 17s. Od. ;
Portable Folding Bedsteads, from 18s. 6d.; Patent Iron
Bedsteads, fitted with dovetail, j oints and patent sacking,
from 21s.; and Cots, from 2ls. eacTi. Handsome orna-
mental Iron and Brass Bedsteads, in great variety, trow. 21.
19s. to 13?. 13s.
TpAPEER MACHE and IRON TEA.-
JL TRAYS. An assortment of Tea Trays and Waiters,
wholly unprecedented, -whether as to extent, variety, or
novelty.
New Oval Papier Machfe Trays,

per set of three frona 20s. Ocl. to 10 guineas.
Ditto, Iron ditto from lSs. Od. to £ guineas.
Convex shape ditto ... ... fiom 7s. 6d.
Round and Gothic waiters, cake and bread baskets, equally

low.
"OATHS and TOILETTE WARE.—WTL-
JL> LIAM S. BURTON has ONE XARGE SHOW-ROOM
devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS and
TOILETTE WARE. The Stock of each is at once .the
largest, newest, and most varied ever submitted to tlie public,
and marked at prices, proportionate with those tnat baye
tended to- make his estafelisliment the most distinguished in
this couixtry. Portable Show6rs,7S. 6d- ; Pillow Showers,
3/-. to 5^ ; Nursery 13s; 6d. to 32s.; Sponging, las. to 32s,;
Hip, 14s. to Sis. 6d. A largo assortment of Gas T?urnace,

• Hot and Cold Plurigei "Vapour, arid Camp Shower Baths.—Toilette Ware in great variety from 15g. 6ft. to 45s. the Set of
Three-: 
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WILIiliM S- BV0SON̂ has TEN LARGE SHOW-ROOMS (all communicating)'exclusive of the Shop, devoted •
sblely to "the show of GENERAL BURNISHING IRON-
MONGERY (including cutlery* nickel silver, plated and
japanned, wares, iron and; brass bedsteads) so arranged:arfd'
classified that purchaser? inay easily and at once inake
their selections* :¦¦ •

.
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Catalogues,. with- enprfavhigs, sent (per post) free. The
money returned* for eveiy article not approved of.

39, OXTORDrSTRirBl1 (corner of Nevttnan-sifreet);. Nos.
i, 2, and 3, NEWftlAST-STREET ; and 4 and 5. PERRY'S-
PLACE * 
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STEAM to INDIA , CH INA , andO AUSTRALIA, &c.
The Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company'sSteamers, carrying her Majesty 's mails and despatclies\«tartfrom Southampton for the undermentioned ports" asfollows:—
Tor ADEN, CE YLON , HADRAS, CALCUTTA PElSANGfSINGAPORE, and HONG KONG! on the 4th and loth ofevery month.
Tor ADE LAIDE, POItT PHLtIP, and SYDNEY (touch-ing at BATAVIA), on the 4th of every alternate month ;next departure, 4th September.
Tor MALTA and ALEXANDRIA on the 4th and 20th ofllie month.
For VIGO, OPORTO, LISBON , CADIZ, and GIBRALTAR,on the 7th, 17th, aud 27tii of every mouth.
MARSEILL ES to MALTA ,-The Company's new and fastSteam-ships VALETTA and VBCTIS are do snatched from.'MARSEILLES to MALTA on the 10th and 2Gth of everymonth (in connexion with the Southampton Packets of tho4tn and 20th of the month).
For fur ther information, and tariffs of the Company'srates of passage-money, and freight , &c., apply at tli« Com-pany's Offices , 122, Leaieuhall-street, London ; audPi iental-place, Southampton.BIJTY OKF TEA.—The REDUCTION

of the TEA DTJTY, and the easy state of the Tea-
market, enables PHILLIPS and Company to SELL —

Stroi% Congou Teaj 2s. 8d;, 2s. 10d., and 3s.
Richi Souchong Tea; 3s. 2d.. Ss. 4d., and 3s. Si.
The Best Assam Pekoe Souchong Tea, 4s.
Prinae Gunpowder Tea, 3s. 8d., 4s., and 4s. 4cl.
Best JSloyune Gunpowder, 4s. 8d.
The Best Pearl Gunpowder, 5s.
Prime Coffees,Is., is. 2d .andIs. 3d- •The Best M'ocna and the Best- West India Coffee Is. 4d.
Sugars are supplied at^ rxj ark ĵ priefes. : ' .. .
AIL goods sent Carriage free, by-bur own vans, if withiti

eight miles. '¦. Teas, coffees, and spices sent carriage ffced to
any. r^lway statioti .or niarltet-town in England,if to tlxe
yaluebf 4os. br. upwards, by

PHIELEPS and COMPANY, Tea Merchants; 8,, King
Williani-stiFeet, Gity, London.
^ . ./A geaeyalpilc^cUxraiitvlsentrfVe^b âjppltQaption.- .' ' '

SOU TH AUSTRALIAN BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated, by Royal Charter, 1847.
The*-Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CREDIT and

BILLS upon the Company's Bank at ApEtAiDi: at Par.Approved di-afts negotiated and sent for collection. Busi-
ness with tlie Australian colonies generally* conductedthrough the Bank's Agents. .

Apply at the Company's Offices, R4 , Old Brasul * street *London. WILLIAM PURDY. Manager,
London, September, 1864. •

TO A H K O .3? '"¦ - . ¦ 'S& E P 0 S I T,
-S3 No. 3i Pall-mall East, and 7, St. Martin'si-place, Tra-falgar-sq.uare, London. . . ,. ;¦'¦. ' / . / Estatlishedllay,lBi4.- - . ' ..

. Parties desirous of Iiivesthig MoTiey are requested to cx-aitiine the "Plan of this -Institution';, by which a. high rate of[nterest may be obtained with perfect Security.¦- .The Interest is payable in JANTTART and .TtJr,̂  aiid forthe convenience of parties i-esidiiig ot a distance, rany bereceived at the Braneili OfllcCs, ov paid through CpUiitry
Bankers, without exp&nse. ' ^PETEB MORRISON, Managing Director*

Prospectuses sent free on application .

feURNISH Y0TJB, JEOTJSE tvH;H tlae
X BEST ARTICLES, they - are trie cheapest in the end.^DEANE, DR.AY, and CO.'S FURj KLSHING LIST of AR-
TICLES , especially adapted to the requirements 6f House-
hold Economy, may be had gratuitously upon applicatidnior forwarded by post, freew. This list, embraces the leading
Articles from all tlie: "Various departniehts: of their ' Estab-lishment, and is calculated greatly; to facilitate purehasers
in the selection of theiT Gfoods. It enunierates the different
descriptions of Fenders, Fire-irons, Table Cutlery, Spoons,
Deanean., arid Electro-plated Goods, Tea Services Lamps,
Brass , artel Copper Goods, Articles in Britannia Metal,
Pewt er̂  and Tin, Baths, Brushes^ Turnery, &c.̂ -D33ANE,
DRAY, and CO. (Opening to tho Monument), London-bridge.
Established A.D. 170O.

TWENTY-FIRST PUBLIC DRA-WIN Q.
SECOND ANNIVEBSAET OF THE

CONSERVATIVE LAND SOCIETY.-On -Thursday,September 7th, at Exeter Ball , at Three o'clock, the draw-ing for ONE HUNDHED RIGHTS OF CHOICE on theSociety's Estates will take place, and FIFTY SHARESwill b> added by seniority. Plans of tho Estates, Prospec-
tuses, and Circulars as to BuilclinR advances, uiav be liaU 'oi'

CHA RLES LEWIS GRUNEISE N, Secrctarv.Offices , 23, Norfolk-street, Strand.'

A HOTHEIt BEDUCTIOW OT EOUB-
j E X .  PENCE THE POUND IN THE DUTY ON TEA.
—In accordance with cur usual practice of always being
FIRST to give the Public the fall ADVANTAGE of every
REDUCTION in the value of our goods, \ye have at onec
lowered the prices of all our Teas to fullest extent of the
REDUCTION OT DIJTY ; and we are determined, so far as .,
we are 'Concerned, that the Public shall reap the full be- .nefit of this act <of the Government.
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The Best Petoc Congou ............ 8 8 tlie pound.
Strong BreaMast ditto 3 0 ,,
Good sound ditto ;.,....... 2 8 ¦'¦;„.
Choice Gunpowder ...., 4 8  ,j
Tinest Young Hysoii 4 4 „
Good Plantation Coffee ............... 1 0 ,->
Cuba, Jatfiai<;a or Costa Eica 1 4  ,>
Choice/old Mocha..;,.....,..._ 1 6  ,,
TheBestHoince6pathicCo«oa...... 1 0 „

For the convenience of our numerovis customers, we. re- '
tail the finest West India and Refined Sugars at market
pricesi

All goods delivered by our own vans, free of charge, within
eight'miles of London. Parcels of Tea and. Coffee, of the
value of Two Poimds sterling, are sent, carriage free , to any
part of England,

CULLINGHAM AND COMPANY,
Tea-merchants and Dealers,

27, SKINNER-STREET, SNOAV-HILL, CITY.

T?UTVOYE'S WEDDING aiid BIBTH-
JL DAY PRESENTS.-It would bo impossible toenumerate the enonuous variety of articles, both valuableand inexpensive, which may be inspected daily at this Esta-blishment. AH goods marked in plain figures. Illustrated
Catalogues sent free on application.

It may Tjo well to stoto that all visitors to this magnificent
cstablislimeiit will meet with a polito reception whetherpurchasers or otherwise.

Retail, 154, Regent street, corner of Beak-street,

Tj TBENCH MODERATOR LAMPS.—AJO .very lavgc and superior stock now ON SALE at DEATH',
DRAY, and Co.'s (Opening to tlio Monument), LondonBridge. ¦

Established A.I>. 1700.

CRYSTAL PALACE, MUSICAL Jtf-
\J STRUMENT? COURT.—Mr. Wm. REA has tho honourto announce to tho Nobility and Gentry that he will , next )
Saturday, perform a scries of compositions on tho N«wRepetition Grand Opttngo Pianoforte. Manufactured amiExhibited by MESSRS. LEVRSQUE, EDMEADES, au <lCO., of 40, Ohoapsido. To commence at Three o'clock.

T H  E O II O . L E B A ! ! !
Prevented l)y the destruction of all noxious effluvia-

CREWS'S DISINFECTING TLUID, recommenced by tlie
College of ' JP7t i/sicidns, tho Cheapest and strongest Chloride
of Zinc Quarts 2s.-, pints, Is. ; l)alf-pints, 6d. Sold by all Che-
mists, Druggists, and Shipping Agents, and at Commercial
"Wharf , Mile-end, London.

THE MOSI? CERTAIN PEEVBNTtON
OF CltOXBRiA YET L>ISCOVERHD.-rFurfchor Great

Reduction, in l^ce.t-CRE^S'S DISIN1JJ3OTING FLUID
is tho Best and Cheapest for tho purification of Dwelling-
Housed, Stables, Dop; Konn^Ie, Ships' Holds, Cesai-pools,
Drains, Wator Olosets, Ac,, tbe Disinfection of Sick Rooms,
Clothing, Linen, and for tho Prevention of Contagion and
Had Smells.

Tho extraordinary power of this Disinfecting and Purify-
ing Agent is now acknowledged, and it.s uso recommended
by the College of Physici<ms- Unlike tlio action of ninny
other disinfectants , it destroys all noxious smells, and is
itae{f soontloss. Tho manufacturer, having destroyed a
monopoly fostered by tJ to/aUa asf iuniption of tho title of apatent , has to warn tho public ateainst all sp urious imita-
tions* Each IJottlo of OroYfs'H Dlsinfeotlnff Fluid contains
a densely concentrated solution of Chloride of Zinc, which
may bo diluted f or  uso with 200 times its bulk of water.Vi(te instructions accompanying each bottle. Sold by all
Ohomists and Shipping Agents in tho "United Kingdom'Imperial quarts at 2s,; phita at Is.; half-pints od.: Jon?0*"vessels at Cfljpor gallon. WTsinnfaotvirod at H. Or. GllAx/S,Commercial Wharf, MUo-qucI, London.

DR. DE JONGKK'S
LIGHT BROWH COD LIVEil OIL.

PnEPAK RD POK Mr>DlCINAr ( USE IN TIIK LOFKOTMCN
ISI<KS, NOUWAY, AND TUT TO TIII3 TEST OP CUKSnCAI..
ANALYSIS. TmO ]\r«ST KFPEOru AI. HKMKI >Y FOK Co.N-
suj ii'tion, BnoxoitrTj s, Asthma, Gout, Ohrokio Itincu-
MATI8M , AND A\Aa 8«ROFUM )<;B DlSKASIES.

Approved of nud recommended by BniftrawtJS, Litshici ,
"Wonj CMtt. •Tonathan Petikiha, I'ouquxtsh, and ninnormis
other distinguished SointiUo Chemists. proHdrilicd hy thu
most emiiiont Medical Mon , n.nd Kupplied to tho luaiUnB
Hospitals of Europo-r-oflfcctlng n, euro or alleviating- symp-
toms mi\ch more rapidly than iuiy othor kind.

Kvtraet from "THE LftM CET." Jnlv 20, \mv.
"After a careful examination of the diflToronl klnd« of OmT

Hvor OlU.Dr. do Jonfth gives tho prororonco to tho Llfslib
Brown Oil over iho 1'ale Oil, which contaius senrcoly any
volntilo fatty acid , a Hmallor (imvntity of iodino, pliosjiliorlir
ncid , and tho olomouta of folio , and upon which JuKro illeulo
tho olHoftcy of Cod Liver Oil no doubt partly doponds. Smut?
of tho doilcioncos of tho l'alo Oil avo attributable! to tlio
method of its preparation , and ospocially to its Miration
through charconl, In tho proforonco of tho Light Brown
over tho Palo Oil wo fully concur.

" Wo havo cnrofiilly tc»tod a Bpoolmon of tho Light: Urnwi *
Cod Liver Oil , proporcd for »tie«ionl uso umlor tho dircclUn i
of Dr. do JonKli, and .obtai nod fi'om thowliolowalo iw"1".
Mohbj 'h, AnhaH , llAitpoun. and Co., 77, Strand. Wu Ihul It
to bo gonuhio, and rloh In lodlnp and tho olcrnontu of blk'."

Sold wirojr.KSA i,is nnd kktait,, in boUloa, laboilud w HI j
Dr. do JonfthVi atiurip and wlgnntuvo , by

AWSAU, JtARPO UD. ami Oo., 77, fetraud , London ,
Solo GonsUjnoos nnJ AgontH for Iho Unilod Klii gdoin run I
tho 'Bi'itiHU PoanoHbiouH , at tho following prlooH ;—

JAU'Ult lAI,  r \IJKAMUItIC.
H alf pints , Si. <)d. i 1'lnt.H , -U. M .

*** Vonv hnlf-p inili bottloH forwarded , cahiuaok PA in. I"
nn .v part of MnBlimtl , on receipt ol' iv remititiuice of Too Bull - -

RUJPTUBES.—BY ROYAL LBTTBBS PA.TENT.

TH33 MOO-MAIIT LEVER TRUSS is
allowod by upwards of 200 Modlcnl Qontlomon to bo

tho most ofl'cotlvo invention in tho curaliivo troafimont of
Ucrnla. Tho use of a stool spring (so ofton hurtful in Uh
offootH) is horo avoided, n soft Bauuago l>eing worn round
tho body, wliilu tho roflnistto roHisting power la supplied by
tho Moo-Mul« Pad and Pntont Lovor, llt ti n/j with so liiucj h
oaao and eloscncsn that it cumiot bo dotectod, and inay bo
worn during sleep. A doaorlptivo circular may bo had, and
the Truss (which cannot fall to (It) forwarded by posfc 4 on
tlio ofrounaforonoo of tho body, two inojios below tlio Ij ips,
being eont to tho Mftnufuotj uror , Mr. JOHN WHITE , SK8,
I'iocadiUy, London.

HLASTIQ STOOKINGS, KNEE CAPS. Ac. For VARI-
OOaiil VB1NB, and all ,cn«os of WBAKNJ3SS and SWEL-
LING ,of tho LEGS, SPItAJNH, &0. 'XUoy aro porous, lltfitIn toxturo, and InoxpoiiHlvo , mid aro drown on lllco an ordinj iry utooltinp, Pvlw from '7», oa. to lOs, Voatu^o, «d.

FITTOYE' S GOLD aud SILVER
WATCHES of English or Foreign TMaiiufaoturo.—Tholong toated qualities of those articles are of themselves

sufficient to insure tho approbation of a discerning public.
Retail, 154, Rogont-street, corner of Beak-street.

t7trTVOmS'B DRESSING- CASES for
X1 XADIES and GENTLEMEN, In leather; walnut,and other choice woods, from 1 to 100 guineas, Also, theirGovernment DESPATCH BOXES are too well known torequire comment,

Retail, 15*, Regont-strcot, corner of Beak-strcot.
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¦pXITVOYE'S PAPIER MACHBET—The
JL sliporior qualities of these articles need only bo soonto bo fully appreciated, arising from tho well-known fact(among tho nriBtodraey atidnpmlity) that Mr. Fufcvoyo is thoson <>f tho original inheritor of tlna beautiful work , whosochoicest BpocfinortB nro in possession of hov m«st grrecious¦&?njoakw

IWtall , lsi, RoKent-Btrcot, oovnor 6t Beak-streot).

-pUGDVOTB'S PREWOH TIMEPIECES.
A. 'f ho statistical accounts presorted by th& Ctistoms tothe Houso of Coinmona prove that Messrs, Pu1,voy6 aro by-far tr»o largest importers. BOO of tho most elegant nndolasslciil designs In ormolu \Vith kIbbs shade and stan d com-ploto, from 2 to 100 guineas, »n«y (j olnspoctcdtit 15kReKont-Btrcnt j Oornorof Uoak-stroot.

'pUT VOYH'S PATENTED ROUND
JL BRASS DIALS, 1!)h. Cd. onoh , warranted — ThoseTlmoPioeoa have already a world vide reputation and tholrcorroctnosa aatonlslios all tholr ownovH. To aivoltl dlsap-poj ntinont it is necessary to notice on each dial, "Futvoj- e,

Jlcbitil , 151, Rogont-Htroot, cornor of Bonk-strcot.

^XJTVOYE' S PARISIAN NOVELTIES
JL toulourn Ifouvoaux , from la. to 100 gulnonH , may botooto onnlly imaglnQa than donorlbod.

?«Pi*"'i'' 1?'*> ^'Bont-Htroot , corner of Honk-ntwoot.¦Wholdwnl o and export w-nrohouBcs, 3Bund ai>, Bilvor-stroot.ftoldcnvttquuto.
Olf .T, 22 , Groat WhuihoHtor-stroofc.1'iu'Im, U, Ruo do Rlvoll .
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literal # Scientific (Sknttiomil (KMUsjmtnt,
Based on the Model of a well-regulated Family, conducted by a Governess, Matron, Master, and Superintendent ,.

and limiting the 'number to Twelve Pupils.

EXCELSIOR H0USE
~

BOARDING- SCHOOL,
LOCK'S RIDE, WIiN"KFIELD ROW, BERKSHIRE.

SURROUOT>ED BY THE LOCALITIES OF ASCOT HEATH, BAGSHOT, WINDSOR PARK, & VIRGINIA WATEB

In order to obviate the immoralities and vicious habits invaria/bly engendered in lar^o Schools, tlie Proprietors of thisEstablishment have determined to limit their number to twelve pupils, who will, at all times, tie under the immediatecave of the Matron, Governess, Superintendent, or Master.
Health and happiness will bo considered objects of equal importance with science and morality; or, in other words,science and morality will be taught and inculcated, aa being the only means of securing health and happiness.
Tho arrangements for attaining and preserving health, are of a first-rate character. The Establishment is furnished:

with.both Plunge and Shower Baths., for the vise of pupils; and, attached to the Premises, are a Garden and Orchard ofnearly three acres in extent, in ¦which the pupils are practically and scientifically instructed iii tho culture of ft*uits,.
flowers, and vegetables. '

In fact, thisTloBTicui;riniA.i. Aca3>e:siy will be found to possess all the advantages of private tuition—the limited
number allowing an individual attention to be paid to every pupil, and (what is of still greater importance} avoiding all
the evils' aiid degrading influences of large Schools.

TEEMS:
Reading, 'Writing, Arithmetic, Grammar. Geography, Human Physiology, and the Bimple elements of Natural Philosophy—Seveh CrmwBAs A QtrAKXER, to be paid in advanoo.

French,Latin,German, Drawing, Geometry, Music, &c., BAcn One Guinea, a Quartee extea.
Communications to be addressed to Tttr, Gkateii, Superintendent, Excelsior House, Winkfield How, near Windsor.

TMPERIAL LIEE INSURANCE COM-
JL PANY, 1, Old Broad-street, London. Instituted 1820.

SAMUEL HIEBERT, Esq., Chairman.
"WILLIAM E. EOBINSON, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.
U'he Scale of Premiums adopted by this Office will be

found of a very moderate character, but at the same time
quite adequate to the risk incu rred.

Tour-fifths, or 80 per cent, of the Profits, are assigned to
Policies every f i f th year, and may be applied to increase the
sum Insured, to an immediate payment iu cash, or to tho
reduction and ultimate extinction of future Premiums-

Ono-third of the Premium on Insurances of 500Z. and up-
wards, for the whole term of life, may remain as a debt upon
the Policy, to fee paid off at convenience ; or the Directors
will lend suras of 50A and upwards, on the security of Poli-
cies effected with this Company for the whole term of life,
when they have acquired an adequate value.

Security.— Those who effect Insurances with tins Com-
pany are protected by its Subscribed Gapital ot 750,OCKJ?., of
which" nearly 140,0002. is invested, from the risk incurred by
members of Mutual Societies.

The satisfactory financial condition of the Company, ex-
clusive of tho Subscribed and Invested Capital, will be seen
from the following statement *.—
On the 3lst October, 1S53, the sums Assured,

including Bdrms added,amounted to ^2,500,000
The Premium Fund to more than 800,006
And ;the Annuallncome from the same source, to 109,000

Insurances, without participation in Profits, may be
effected at reduced rates.

SAMUEL INGALL, Actuary.
¦ 
T^XOXJESipNlSTS may secure £l©o for
JLV their families in case of death by Railway Accident
in ¦£,; trip of any length, with an allowance for' themselves
when hurt, by taking an Insurance Ticfcrrt , costing T^TO,
PEIfCE, of the Excursion Agents, or at tho Railway Stations,
ItAItViTAT PASSENT&ERS ASSUKAyCE OJTT013S, 3, Ott> -&BOAX)
Stkeet, Lohdon. WILLIAM J. VIAN. Sec.

MAN^Ett GOLIiEGB and PUEPA-
BATOttY SCHOOL, jJliddjesex.—The Tcrin divides

this day. A sotmd, rapid , and economical preparation is
secured for tlie universities,' the Queen's aiid Easi India
Company's military and civil-service, iŜ c. &c, and peculiar
facilities afforded for the thorough acquisition of tb&Bafi-
sian accent of tlie-French laujsna ije. Pro-spectuses oil appli-
cation. 3, A. ;fifiEEIlTON\ i>.D^ , Principal. :

FOSUfcAR MUSIC.
l^XCELSIOR : Song. l\Fords by I.OjN"G--
.SlU FELLOW, music, by Miss %-. LJNDSEY. Finely
illustrated, 2s. 6d. " The theirie is tehderly anij powerfully^
conceived. It is an excLuisita lyrio>"̂ -f>ee. Mizd Cook's
JbWtt«7, June 17. ¦ ' - " »t-- ; i \

TADHNfG AWAY : Sbiig. ¦WVitteti and composed by Miss
A-N-jVE FRICKEE. 2s. »' There is a, tfauching sentiment
in tliis soiig quite removed from triteuess. The ah' and the
\yord$ scein to have been born together,, so \viell are they
msitchGd."-^Eliza Cook's Jbiwniil.

"THUTH in ABSENCE : Canzonet; Composed by 33D-
MWj StB H. HARPER. Price 2s. "It is a, most charming
canzonet, and so captivated are we by it that we have been
deaf to the wislieis of a particular friend who has positively
asked for it. : The melody is purely "beautiful , and must
charm all who hear it."—Eliza Cook's Journal.

HAMILTON" and the PIANOFORTE. Sixty-two large
music-folio pages, price 4s.

TO QLEE SOCIETIES, &e,—C HEAP
ISSXJE of POPULAR, VOCAL MUSI0.--O»e hun-

dred; N"umbers are now ready (each 2oL) of B.OBBK.T
COCKS and GJo.'s Handbook of Glees, Catches, Canons^Madrigals, Pai't Songs, &c., including original compositions
by llorsley, T. Gooke, iCiieken, and others. May be ordered
of any Musicseller or Bookseller. Specimen page forwarded
gratis, and postage free.

Address to Eobekt . Cocks and Co., Ke\y. Burlingfco'n-
strcefc, Publishers to the Queen.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LAWGUAG-EB.

MR, ARRIVA^EM, B.t-Ii., from tlie
"University of Padua, who has been established in

London for three years, gives private lessons iii Italian arid
French at his;own" house, or at thei house of Ins pupils, v He
also .attends Schools'both in town and the countr,?. Mr.
A1U4IVABENE teaches on a plan thoroughly practical, and
the most mediocre niind cannot fail to thoroughly compre-
hend his lessons. . .- ¦ ¦

¦ /
Apply Tayletter toMr. AllUlVABENE.^o.^ St.Michael's-

plaee, Brompton. . , , .

In the Press, and will be published Oet<>ber 1st, Past I.
(containing (M pages) of the

T.TISTOB.T of tlie CHABTtST MGYE-
-tt—L MENT, from its Commencement down-to the Present
Time, with brief Diographical and Critical Notices of the
leadinpr 3Ten who have figured in that MQYement . By It. G.
GAJIilA-Gi!. The work will be completed in four parts.at
sixperico each ; the remaining parts to appear On the 1st of
each saccoeding month until completed.

London : Published by Hoi/toakj : and Co.,Fleet-street,
and may bo had, on ordoiv of all Booksellers in town and
country.

Just published, in 1 vol., 12mo, sewed, 222 pp., price is. 6d.
npiZB aOYEENIlSr Gl CLASSES of
JL GREAT BRITAIN.

Political Portraits liy EDWAED M". WHUPIT.
" In this volume wo have some excoedinglyfimart sketches

of various publio men."—Ghurch and State Gaaette,
" These portraits of what the author terms the ' OoV«rn-

ing Classes of Great Britain ' are republished • from the
Leader •Newspaper, and form a little Thesaurus of informa-
tion of a peculiar and interesting character."—Leeds Times.

" These lively sketches of living political characters are
many or thenu adiuirably written, always satirical in spirit,
and occasionally fiu'-Bceing in their ken. Thero aro points
whiolv Thackoray cox»ld hardly have dono bettor,"—Era-

" Mr. Edward Whitty is by far the wittiest and most
subtle -of modern political essayists."-fJttWMt Telegraph.

" Tho author of this book has distinguished hiiusolf by
inventing, if wo may so speak, quite a now stylo of nows-
pnpor-cominont on .Parliara enlnry men and proceedings. If
wo svro not groatly mistakon, Mr. Whitty 's name will yot bo-
a coirspicnous o»« in tho vi'prld of journalism. The main
notion of tho work is that Great Britai n is under a mistake
in considering itself a sell'-govcrno d country. Mr. Whitty
scetns to have no political vr (*fcr^°°s- "Wo know no poli-
tical writing of tho day aliowiiiis a harder head, sunoro ruth-
less frankness, tlian Mr. "Whltty 'a. AtUl to this «, gTftat fund
of political knowledgo. and a.power of witty oxpresaion."—
Commonwealth.

Tkubkbu and Co., 1-2, Piitoniostcr-row.

Tpf AGrLEv IN-SIJRANCE: O'pM'PAZ^,
¦JLJ 3, Crescent, New .Bricige-street, Blackfriars,' London.

¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' . • •
¦ ' • ' ¦ '

. - - UIRECTOES .- " ¦' 
.

¦ ¦' ' .
' ¦' ¦ " ' ¦. • . " ¦

THOJIAS DEVAS, Dsq.i Cftairman. .
JOSHUA. LOCKWOOD, Deputy-Chairman.

Charles Bischoff, Esq. ; Ridliarcl Harmaii Lloyd, Esq.Thonaas Boddingtori, Esq. AV. Anderson Teacock, Esq.Nat-haniel Gould, Esq. Ralph Ghas. Price, Esq. :
Robert Alexander Gray, Esci. T-htSs; G. Sarnbrooke, Esq.Chas. Thos. Holcombe, Esq. William Wybrbw, Esq,

' ¦ :
¦ ¦ ' ' AUDITORS. . . . • . .

¦ ¦' . •

: THOMAS ALLEN, Esq.
"WM. HENRY SMITH, jvui., Esq.

¦ . . .
¦

. .
¦

. .  piitsrcxAX. ¦ ' . 
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ' ¦

GEO. LEITH ROUPELL, M.D., F.R.S., 15,"W;elbeck-Btreot.
. ' : SURGEONS.

JAMES SA.NER, Esq., M.D., Fiiisburv-sanare.
VT&Z. COOKE, Esq., M.I)., 30, Trinity-square,-Tower-Lull.

.
' ¦ ¦ 

BAjnc -Eus. '. ¦ • ' ¦ ¦

Messrs. GLTN, MILLS, & Co., 67, Lombard-streot.
Messrs. HANBURY & LLOYDS, 60, Lombard-street.

iCIUAEY AXD SECKETABt.
CJtARLES JBLLICOE, Esq.

Tlie business of the Company comprises Assurances onLives and Survivorships, tho Purchase of Life Interests, thesale and purchase of contingent and deferred Annuities,Loaiis of Jlonoy on Mortgage, <5?c.
This Company was established in 1807, is ompowored by

tho Act of Parliament 53 GeorKo III., aiid regulatedby DeedciivolLed in tho High Court of plumpery,
The Company \yi.is originally a strictly Proprietary one.

Tho Assured on. the participating scale, now partj eipato
quinquennially in four-rifths of t-ho amount to bo divided.

To tlxo present time (185*) the Assured have receivedfrom tho Company in satisfaction of thei r claims, upwardsof 1,400,000£.
Tho amount at present assured is 3,000,000?. nearly, andtho income of tho Com puny is about 125,000^.
At- tlui last Division of Surplus, about 12O.O00Z. was added

to the sums assured under Policies for the whole tunn ofLife.
Tho lives assnrocl arc ponniltcd, in time of peace, and notboiujg cj igfigud in mining or fjo lil digging, to reside in anycountry—or to p:iss by soil (not beinK .snalariug por.sons byprofession) botwocn any two parts of the same homisnhoro

—aiatnn t more tliau 3;J degrees from tho Equator, withoutoxtrn charge.
All Policy Stamps and Medical "Pecs are now paid by thoCompany.
iiy rooont enactments, persons are oxompt , under certainrestrictions, from Income Tux, as respects so muoh of thoirincome as they may dovoto to assurances on Liven,Tho Annual Retorts of thu Coinimivy's stiufco and proirro.ss

.Pi'ospoctuKoa and Forms, may lie had, or vlU bci sont , postlrc(j on ui>l)hcallort at tho Ollico, or to any of the Oomimnv 'aAko iiI.3. j

Now ready, price 2s.

AW APOLOGY FOR HEBBEW PRO-
PHECY ; or, Christianity Identified with Democracy.

By Omicron.
DEDicATrosr.—To the memory of Michel do 3llonta,igno

this htinnblo endeavour to promoto a more perfect uudor-
staridins of the spirit , the nature, and "the genius of the
Hebrew Prophecios , is most rcspee.tfully dedicated, by one
whose reverence for that name but little lialta on this side
idolatry

Holyoakb and Co., 14"7, Flcot-strcot.

^PBSTIMONIALS Nby PRESENTATION
JL having become bo much tho custo m, aud it) conse-

quence of Messrs. FUTVOYH having been frequently ap-
plied, to for suitable articles, thoy beg to state to all (Jt'oso
who would pay such graoeful tributes to public merit or
private worth, that in all cases when it is clearly shown
goods aro required for such n purpose, and the amount ex-
ceeds 00/., thoy shall allow 10 per cent, from thoir regular
marked prices.

101 Uogont-strcot, August 23,1801.

TNJDISPUTABLE LIFE POLICY
-*- COMPANY ,

Incorporated byAc fc of Farlhuivont ,
7U, LOAl IJ A R D - S V K, 1313 T, L 0X1) 0 N.

TRUSTRKa,
Klohard Maliim, Msq,. Ô .O., Jf .V .
J. Campbell llonLou , IO,sq.
lUohnrd Spoono r, Esq. , M.P.
.Tamos Fnllor Mfuilox, Esq.
William AVll borJforco , Eaq.

Aa a Family ritoviaiox, or for prosout two iu borrowingmonoy, a poHoy of tliirt Commi ny i« pncuilnrly vnhmblo. ftl omovurt all doubt and n-Hxioby as to tho pn.ymont or tho
,,, ' JlBW V,roa- m<1 forma a ooinplotu and nkii otiaui.b hkcj u-
iin, ui "• ' ciu?liioilH as t0 aK"- "Wllli , ltaUitH , oinploymont ,
fwliini. ^! .i lonRWl,fcy of "•"•a^V"". and othor pnvttoularR
nu -v lihl uc "H."?'1 1"'";""™- '»'» l«M>li oium for f urthor in-
?),!^, u ' l; ln «l«*«Mivlsoa ,) av« htilUiw lliiall .v HottloU wlioniiio t»oj) oy ia luaiiiod .
i.?/I

1'!f tot l l lN !l?1r|(>1'1:ftnUni lii > ov<MU«ut , ln h-0(hi(.-in Bcovtai«ty
OonmnJ.'.v Pm?tl0Q Ol> ,̂ «ft) AHRIirni lCP . tllfl  lillCOONH Of tl lO
i iw r^'-T llm bo?n HU <|| > <lH <<> h»-vo ouablod (ho  j ucmbora, nt
! ' ™ 6 W)l)Hlll UMWl il l K .  1,0 (JdOllU 'O A KI SIMKU'IOST or 2!5
tamUiVff

1'' U|t°" P« e«iImtitJ of all poUclcs of live vonm,

to 'c'm !i
N

I'.'tf l> ?n( ',}m "•'"" I?',' "nlwl to nuvulwi-H of t ho Oomimny.
ft' 1".) on, < pronilmn cl' lout -  MhlHi . i , ^  iw ,,,U:li Km/! iiinnwt ,

A L U X ,  nODVl lTHOS , aiunrigor.

npHB PEN STJPEBSBDED-—Tlw most
JL olegant , easy, economical, and best mot-hod pf IAEK-

I1MG LINEN, SILK, BOOKS, &c, without tho ink oprond-
ing or radiiiK, la wltli the IN0OIUIODI15L13 AK-GMN'UNM
PJuATltiB. No pvoparation roq,ulrod. Any person can use
tilioin with tho greatest facility. Name, 5s. i Initinls, l a, fld. ;
Numbors, por aot , 2s. (Id j Grout , 6s. Bout , post lVee, with
directions, for stamps or post order.

FRBDK. WHITEMA.N, fovontor tuid Solo Mnkor. ifl
Littlo Q,ueen-sti'oot, Holborn.

A MERICAN S A B S AP A R I L X A .
J:X OLD DB-. JACOB TOWNSBND'S AMBRIOAN}
S AKS Al'AltlLLA. Thin is, of nil known ramodios, tho most
mini. Hftl'o, notivo, and offloao louH in tho purification of Uio
blood of all morbid matter, of bile, \troii, acid s, twrofuloUH
subtilancoM , humours of all ic f mlH, whiok nroduou r«NhcH.
oruptionH , Hal t rhouin , oryHtpnliw , aoald ltend, wire oyo» anu
earn, @oro throat and ulcers, nnd sores on any par t of t h o
body. It in utisurpaHsccl in il;« action viiwn tlio Hvcr , th«
Iuii kh , an d tho Htmnnoli , roniov ixip; any oausu of dlMoaso from
thoNo QrKaiiH , and oxpnll iug nil hiimoiir.s from tho Hywloni.
JJy oloatitiinK tho blood , it for «vor pruvuutu piiuliulon '. .̂ oabH ,
plmiiloH anu ovory vnrloly of noi'on on tho fuco mid bcuiiHt.
It i.s[l groat tonio , mid ltn|)(U' l,n HtrougMi ami vigour to l.ho
dobilltfltt'cl rind wo;ili, r Ivom i'i)H t/ n,ml rclVoaiiin n «loo|i l o  Uio
norvuim mid rc.itloHH Inval id .  Jft is a uroiUi fomalo uiudicluo ,
mi d w i l l  cure nioro coui | i l i i lntn riocnlint ' to iho Hox ( l inn  n i i y
other iv iu p i lv  in t l ia world. "NVaroh oUHo. !t7;i , Bln iu t l ,  n iJ-
oinlmr Uxotor-Hnll i POMKRO'V , ANDKBaV m , mid TO.,

HoUt l'roiirloLoi 'M. l l iUf-] ) intH , l-j .dil; plntB , 'in. \ Kiniili (jtwrt N ,
¦Vi. Oil. ; (JUIU -thl , 7tt. 0(1 ! WIllUUlK 'tllM , J lU. •

A NEW DISCOVERY IN THETIS.

MR. HOWA RB, SUTl QEOX-3W3NTIST,
. (Si.FLDl ST STIUJKT , ]in,s inlrodiic i 'd an KNTIR15LY

NB V  .DESOJIU'TION of A R T I I 'M C ' I A L  'i'lSMTII. lUoj l
wit hout HprliiKM , wIi -on , or lfealur™ . Tiny ho ii«*ri^itly >-o-
boihWo lh«) iin.lur.il tur t l i  i i h u o I  lo lie .IIhIi i i j thI hImmI <««»«><>
orlaliinlH by tilio otosoM olisoi-vcr i thv .v w ill limy o«»M)B^
<«> ) i > i d,' (U-oav. B i n *w i n iw foiuni hhuwI'y to»".y u>jj| 11 vr^
Xro uHHl. Vhln motlioil «Iwh not muli-Mho «xtrRotlon ,

c i f roo tH . or hi iv  l u i i n f u l € i j»< 'ml lo i i , im «l will Mipj.orl mid pro-
<m 'v< Uil i  thn l  nro looso, mi< l In pfuftra«t<y .»» (o w-hU j ro artl-

ci'ili UUui imuI i i i i imII<w .I Io i i .  .Uuonyod Lcoth roiiUorod HM\ l\i\
ivml ii w.'1'ul l i i nm.sdcud iui.

02. YLIUWSTIUW. -M homo from Ten till l^vo.

Just published , in pnpoi1 covors, 1r. i in handsomo cloth,
gilt leUoro cl, I s. i>0,,

aOUGll'S (JOHN B.) ORATIONS.
Tho only Authorj swl KditionH , including tho follow-

ing :•—
1. On ITiiblt ; 2. Inipovliwint» of tho Tomporj vnco Kntcr-

piso \ 'A. An AddroHS to Children( 4. An Address to tho
Workiwg Classes i o. Tho Pungoroiui Drinktit R CiiHtonis ;
0. Tins Evil of Drunkoimoss ;' 7. linportiuico ol' Foinulo
Inll i ioiK 'o i 8. An  Addi 'ouH to Yourig Men : I). Our Duty to>
tho hifctrttiyKsriu o.

*»* Tho Orations may also bo had Binfrly.
London : AV. Twkkdik , !J:17, Strand.
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In a few days will be published (uniform, with " Vanity Faik" and Pendennis") price 13s. in cloth,

THE FIRST YOLUME OF THE NEWCOMES.
BY "W. M. THACKEEAY.

WITH ENGRAVINGS ON STEEL AND WOOD BY RICHARD DOYLE.

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouvekie Street.

Just published, 4to, cloth, price 24s.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BlUTANNICA.

EIGHTH EDITION. VOLUME VI.
Illustrated by Maps and numerous Engravings on "Wood

and Steel. Principal Contents :—
Bishop Butler ; by Professor Henry Bogers.—Calvin and

Channing ; "by Rev. W. L. Alexander, D.D, — Ihomos
Campbell ; by Professor W. E. Aytoun.—Canada ; lay J. Js-
Brown.—Canary Islands; l>y J. Y. Johnson, Madeira-
Cannon ; by Lieut.-Col. Portlock, Woolwich.—Ceylon ; by
John Capper.—Thomas Chalmers ; by Rev. William JHanna,
LL-D.—Chemistry ; by Professor W. Gregory.—China ; by
Sir John Barrow.—Chili ; by C. B. Black, Valparaiso.—
Chivalry ; by Sir Walter Scott.—Chloroform; by professor
J. Y. Simpson.—Chronology ; by the late Thomas Galloway,
I\R.S.— Cavan and' Clare ; by Henry Senior, Belfast.—
•Climate ; by Sir John Leslie and Dr. Traill; .
Edinburgh: A. and C. Bla.ck. London : Simpkin and Co.

On the First of September, 1S54, price One Shilling,
T^HE PHARMACEUTICAL JOUBNAL.
X No. 15&, containing the TRANSACTIONS OF THE

PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.
Contents.—The Pharmacopoeia Committee—The School

of Pharmacy ; Session X854-5—The Cholera—The Paris
Universal Exhibition of 1855—The British Association for
tlie Advancement of Science : Meeting at Liverpool—Late
Hours of Business—The Medicine Stamp and License Acts
—The Duties and Responsibilities of the Pharmaceutical
Profession—Dalton—The Habzelia ^EJthiopica; or Monkey-¦
Pepper—Chemicarand Microscopical Examination of Sarcina
Ventriculi-^Aluminium and its Chemical Combinations—
Chemical Analysis of the Mineral Waters of Harrogate
Xf ioncludedy—Manufacture of Sulphate of Magnesia icon-
eluded)— The Trade ,in Cinchona Barks in Bolivia—The
Oxidation of Ammonia in the Human Body—Process for
preparing Powder of Iron—Turf Paper—Early Closing
Association : Meeting of Chemists, &c &c
YOLTJME XIII. may bo had in boards, as well as the pro-

" " ceding volumes j price 12s. 6d. each. . ' ,
London : Josrar CnuECHlii.. 11, New Burlington-street i

llACLAcgiiA.IT and STB^yABTi Edinburgh ; and Pjj sjnj s and
Go-, Dublin^ '
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NE W VOLUME OF THE " STANDARD NOVELS AND
ROMANCES.

TMs day is published, price 2s. 6d.

L U C Y  H A R D I N G  E.
By J. FENIMORE COOPER.

Author of " The Pilot"," The Spy." &c
Forming the New Voi/ome os the " Standabd Noveis."

London : Bichaed Behttiey, New Burlington-street.

On September 4, in 1 vol., post svo, 7s. 6d.

T H E  B A L T I C ,
THE BLACK SEA. AND THE CRIMEA. Com-

prising Travels through Russia, with a Voyage down the
Volga, to Astrakhan, and a Tour through Crim. Tartary.
By CHARLES HENRY SCOTT.

London : Bichard Bentiey, New Burlington-street,
Publisher in Ordinary to Her Majesty.

NEW EDI TION OF TH E CRY STAL PALACE
OFF ICIAL GUIDEBOOK.

By SAMUEL PHILLIPS,

A
NEW EDITION, Corrected and En-
larged, with NE\T PLANS of the BUILDING and

GROUNDS, and many additional Plans of tlie various
Courts, is published this day, price One Shilling.

*** The Official Guide-books to all the Courts are always
on sale in the Building, and at all Railway Stations.

BEiUpBtrRT and Evans, 11, Bouverie-streefc,

CHEAP EDITIONS OF SIR EDWARD BUJiWER
LYTJDON'S WORKS.
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A IilCE ; or, ;;Tp::; :
:miSTMIE.S.

. JtV. . :. . i ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦' -, ¦ Also now ready, ¦ . ' ¦' . . ' .. ' ¦• ¦¦ . . - .

EBJfE8T/5lALTJBA.TEE3 (IS. 6d.)
Euckeotb Aea.ii (Is. 6d.)
TAUi QlIPIQRD (Is. 6d.)
Peihaim: (is^Sd.)
IiAST OF OCHE BAEQKS (2s.)
Last Days ob Pompeii (Is- 6d.)
l»ii.eBiMs op the Rhine (18̂ )
Rienzi (Is. G&.) .. ¦- / • ' • , :; "

" The whole of Sir Ed-ward Bulwer XyttOn's Novels will be
issued in the 'Railway library'—complete lists gratis on
application." :

London : «&e6kGE Routiedge and Co., 2, Farringdon-
Sfcreet. . . / 
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The Septeioiber Numberi Price Half-a-,Crown of
BE N T L E Y 'S M I S C EL L A NY ;

contains t^- _ . ¦ • . _'
AtoMlRAt, Sir Charli s Napieb, K.G.B. With a

Portrait.
War an» Peace.
Spain asd her Prospects.
Clouds AkobSuxsHiNE. By Charles Reade. Author

of " Christie Johnstone."
J.1k. Fixbv 's Visit to Skye.
Ai)VENTt)REs of ' ." Benj amin ' Bobbin, the Bagman.

By Crawford Wilson. . ,
PassagjiS in the Last War, 1799 to 1810.
Theatrks of London. Tiiisir History, P-Ast anu

, : ' ¦¦ Present. ¦ ' ' 
. ^.

' . :  . : ' "' ' " ' . ¦ .
Haps ano Mishaps of a Tour in Europe. Bt Grack

Greewwoop.
Society in \VAsiiiNaTOx. By Mks. EiRKLAtrD.
Aspen Court, and Who Lost and Who Wosr it. A .

Tale of our own Time. By Shirley Brooks.
London : Eighard Bentley, Heyv Burlington-Street.

BI/ACKW6ot)'S MAaAZtJSTE ibr SEP-
: TEM3ER 1854. No. CCCCLXYII. Price 2s.6d,
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contents: 
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The Holy Land.
BELLEROPtt.ON-. A- Ci/ASSICAL BAt,LAT>.
The Cqsiing Fortitnes of our Colonies in the

: 
Pacific. . ' : . . ¦ ¦ ' " ' ' '¦

.
'

. " ,. 
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

.

Spec uxators among the Stars.
Mrs. Stowe's Sunny jMe>iories.
The Crystal Palace. ¦" ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
The Secket of Stoice Manor.—Part IV.
The Spanish Eevolution. .

William Bx-ackwood and Sons, Edi nburgh and London.CHEA.P ED1TIQII OF PRESCOTT'S WPJaKS.
Now ready, in 2 vols., price 4s., or bound in clothj 5s.,

T>jtESGO1*FS HISTOBit of 3?EEDI-
Jl^ NAND and ISABELLA. Reprinted with all the notes
from the American Edition. Also, just ready, uniform,

PRESCOTT'S CONQUEST OE PERU.
PKESeOTT'S CONQUEST OF MEXICO.

London; GEOHas RouTtEDaE and Co., 2, Tarringdpn-
street . 
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T^HE DTJBI.IK XJNIVEBSITT MAGA-
JL ZINB for SEPTEMBER, price 2s, 6d., or by post 3s.
Johtains :—¦:

1. A Pilgrimage to the Land of Leix and
Ossory.

2. Mosses upon Grave-Stoxes. C«a.pters XII.
. , — XVI. 

¦ ' ¦ 
-. ¦ . '

. 
¦ 

.. ' : ,
3» The Irish Industrial Exhibition of 1853.
4. TheNott Correspondence'-and' Meacoirs.
5. My; Expedition to Ireland. By George

Montagu.
6. Eathmore and its Traditions.
7. Life and Adventures of an Opium-Eater.
8. The Dedication of the Temple.
9. Calderon-

10. My Home.
11. A Phantasy.
.12. The Session of '54.

Dublin .* Jambs M'Glasiian, 50, Upper Sackvj lle-strcer.
Wm. S. Okr & Co., 2, Amen-corner , London , and Liverpool.
John Mj enzies, Edinburgh.

T?BASEE'S MAGAZINE for SEP-
,JP TEMBER, Price 2s. 6d., or by post 3s., contains:

The Session and the Ministry. ,
Evening in a Beech Wood.
Mow to Get On at the Bar. By an Experienceu

Junior.
The Ckuucii among the Tall Chimneys.
Hafiz, tub Persian Poet.
Etchings from the Euxine.—II. The Danube and

the Crimea.
General Bounce. By the Author of ' Dicnv

GraS3I>.' Chaps. XVIII. and XIX.
A Handful of Italian Patois Books. By Vioesi-
. mus Smatterling, B.L.—I.

The Great BusTAun.
The Mkroantile Marine.
Phases of VVar in St. Peteusburg.
The Garrisons ov the Crimea.
The Lay of Tarquinius Priscus.

London ; John W. Tarkkr and Son , West Strand.

PISHING AND SPORTING IN NORWAY AND
SWEDEN.

In 1 vol., price 5s., cloth gilt,
FOEEST LIFE : A Fisherman's Sketches

in Norway and Sweden. By the Rev. HENRY NEW-
LAND. Author of the " Erne : its Legends and it3 Fly-fish-
ing." With eight Illustrations.

" The Author's motive in the above work is iio convoy as
much real information as he could compass; 'his descrip-
tions are , therefore, xeal descriptions, his anecdotes real
anecdotes."

London : George Boutledge and Co., 2, Furringdon-
street. • m
FIFTH EDITION, just published, crown 8vo, cloth, 8s. 6d,,
F E S T T T S. A P o e m .

By PHILIP JAMES BAILEY.
London : Chapman and Ha.il, 193,Piccadilly.

Just published, 3nr»all 8vo, 2s., A CHEAP EDITION of
W H E H A I / F - S I S T E E S .
X. A Tale.
By GERALDINE E. JEWSBUR.Y, Author of " Zoo," Ac.

Also, recently published,
HpHB I-IEAD OF THE FAMILY. 2a.

THE B A O H BL O E  OP THE
ALBANY. 28.

TMT A H,  T B A H T O 3ST. 2»,

HAWTHORNE'S BMTHEDALE
UOMANOB. 23.

London : Chapman and Hall, 103, PlcoauUlly.
In fcp. 5s. cloth,

rpHE SPOBTSMAN'S DIE,E0TOBY, an tl
JL Pork and Gamo Kcopor's Companion. By JOHN

MAYHK, Game Koopor. 7th Edition , with numerous valu-
able Receipts,
London i SiMriciir, Marsham,, and Oo.i of whom may
bo had

BLAIWE on tho DISEASES of DOGS. Oth Edition. 8vo,
7s. 0(1. olotli*

Just publlahod, Second Edition with oonsLdorablo adai-
tlons, pvlco 03.

T>XJBLIO WOBICS ia IJN^DIA ; tlaeir I»n-
X. p-ortanco j with Suggostlons for tholr iSxtonnlon and
Improvomont. By LIKUT-OOLONHL A. COTTON.

RianAitDflON Buotj ibub, 23, Cornhlll.

Juat published, price 2s,, poat free, 2a. fld.

NERVOUS AFFECTIONS : an Essay on
Snormatorrlioon, t Its Nnturo and Treatment, with anExposition of the Frauds that ar« practised by portions whoadvortlao tho Bpocily, safe, and oil'ootual otiro of NorvouHDoranKomont. By aMEMBEllOFTHE ROVALCOLLEGEOF PHYSICIANS, London.
London : Ayjuott and Co., 8, Patornoutor-row.

FOR EIGHTEEN POSTAGE STAMPS,
Travellers and Tourists may receive (post-free) a Copy of
HPHB ROYAL HOTEL OTJIDE AND
X ADVERTISING HAND-BOOK, contavlntnK a list ofall tho Hotels In tho United Kingdom, together with thoseor» tho Continent , which can bo recommended.

If Travellers support tho Hotel Proprietors who fearlesslygive a Torlflf of tholr chargoa , they will aavo tholr oxponsus ,
and bonofl t tho public.

Direct to tho Royal Hotel Guldo Oluco.-Ul , Strand.

npHB GENTLEMAN'S MAG-AZINJi!
X AND HISTORICAL REVIE W for SEPTEMHKU

contains:
1. OlTARlLlRa II. IN THE CHANNEL ISLANDS.
2. 'i'lru Tailors MEAauit jcu nv riiis Voets.
3. H istory oj? the Jtiws, j ?kom Heatiij en Wwixwits.
4. Tmk Novkls op Alexanpub Dumas.
0. Tub Fathekb ob the DisaEatT—HiiaRioy.
C. TKW BXZANTINJS ANJt) G'KKJSS EMPIUKrt.
7. Roman Antiquities at Gloucester,
8. f j X R  STANL15VS, UAItlia O» JL)30»UY.
y. Our Laky oj? Hal.

10. I'mr Puijuo Hecohds oit Irelano.
With Ooi'rcspondonco of Sylvanus Urban , Notes of llin
Month, lloviowa of Ncsvv PubHcatlons, Reports of Archiyu-
logicnl Mootlnps, Historical Ohrouiclo , nud OiuTVAnv, in-
cludlnp; Momolrs of tlio King of Saxony, Bnrtwlna Lmly
Dacrc, Lord Viscount Jooclyn, ltlglifc j rfon. Jlomry Ttilncl ,
Lord Modwyn, Qonoral Sir l'orogrlno Maitland, Gonoral Sir
Honry King, Oaptaln 31ydo Purkor, Captain J. A. Uutl« .'i',
Patrick OhalinorH, Esq., of Aldbnr, Mrs. Soutlioy (OnroHiui
BowIob), Mr. Qcorgo Ouitt, &o. &o. Price 2a. Od.

Nioiiolb and Sons, I'arllJimont-atroot. '

ANNOTATED EDITION OF THE ENGLISH
POETS.

By R O B E R T  BELL .
This day, 2s. fld. cloth,

SIR THOMAS WYATT'S POETICAL
WOR KS.

Already published ,
DRYDEN. Complete in Three Volumes. 7s. 6d.
SURREY, MINOR CO NTEMPORANEOUS

POETS, and &A0KVILLE. LORD BUCKHURST. 2a. Od,
COWTJ3R. Complete in Three Volumes. 7a. 6<3.
SONGS FROM THE DRAMATISTS. 23, 6d.

On tho Tira t of Ootobor,
JOHN OLPHAM'S XJOETXCAL AVORKS.

London: JonN W. Paktceu and Son, Wosfc Strand.

Prioo Ono ShllliiiB,
Hpi-IK NATIONAL MISCELLANY ior
X SEPTEMBER contains.—1. Tho Orlnioa—Tlio An-

noxatlonof tho Crimea to RuHHla~a. Pinto Rlbclro i or, tl i»
llovolution In Portugal — ;). Extmcta from tho Journal dl'
tin Olllcor in tho Expeditionary Force—4. A ithapHody on
ParllnirMiiitary Hoform—B. A Vlaib to Haddon Jlall-0.
EhbIIhU lInxamoturu-7. Nolloos ir-Llfo aiid Corxospotiiloiuo
of llaurv tSt.Guor(su Tu«kor--Tho ltnaso-TurklHli Oiuuwnkim
of 18SJM uud 182D - HovoliitloiiN of Siborla—Momoirn of Crl<-
bratoU Chnraotorii—Tho Auloblo{jmyliy ol'a WorklnR J\lnn-
Aiuidol—8. J'ootry.

A.I) tho OUluc , l, Kxotor-«troot , Strand, London.

Twwi qr eu»80«irx»0M to " tub LkaDKH ."—For * IlBlf-yp«r , 13<», Money ordow ahould be dr Awn ii|>on tlio Sthawd lirB iioh Offloo , unil bo mnilo pAynbloto Mr. A i.riiicw B. Oau.owa y , nt No 7, Wallliiffion Hlro ol , Hl rn ml.
I.ONBOW aVInUA \>r Oltonow UOOWX , (o^N«;|»vN^

lh
;n^''; %r"«0A "«'J™"" Î  S.WA l!ff llio O?lll1it,jr °! M "!'" 0"0"). ""' I 'MlrtUhort by TuoumxON Mian Hunt (of No. la, Hwiit lnoK Turrnoo. U»u »nV» I' urk) ut TI IK U'.M ' KU

OWI0M ,N(>. 7, WWLUNCmOM OTM ISK'H' , BXIIANI ) , Iu Die IVnclnot of Uio Bnvoy , In thvnnino County ,— Daxuuda Y , Hr iiluimljc ut M , lB&«, «• .« « « / «




